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XIPHISURA

[NL. ; Gr. fi</>o<
sword+ baov< llV'll.-dlne(zi'!T-dln; -den; 184), n. Also -din. [G. x:1/Zi• quinone. They are diellow crystalline substances, got esp.
tooth. J Paleon. A genus of small two-toed extinct artiodin. J Any one of six isomeric compounds, (CH:,)2 C,H:,NH 2 ,
~noe:i·
ta~haen1aa~ao~~~~~nd, called also
amino derivatives of xylene, resembling aniline. They :a.re
dactyls from the Eocene of Europe, typical of a family,
liquids, or easily fusible crystalline substances, of which zy-lor'cln (zi-16rlsfo), n. [xylene+ orcin.J Chem. Either
Xlph 1o-don1ti-dm(-dlSn1tl-de), syn. of Anoplotheriidw.
of
two
isomeric
crystalline
compounds, C6 H 2 (CH 3 )i0H) 2,
lliph'old (zlfloid; zi'foid; 277), a. [Gr. tu/>o«o~<sword- !~~f~1~!e f~~~vela~~~ 1:1:~~ax,;l: 11~}liJ'i~1~on~t°r~g~J~~-~::
which are dihydroxy derivatives of xylene and are disshaped i ticf,o~ a sword+
eI8oi form, shape : cf. F. xiphotinguished
as
m-xylorcin
and
p-xylorciu.
The latter i1
tde.] Anat. a Like a sword; ensiform. b Pert. to the
~~fx1ui~ ~tk!~~f°:h!a~bo~!~s~~~~u~d~.id
consisting o:[ a
called also {3-orcin. See ORCIN.
xiphoid process; xiphoidian. -xlphoid appendage, appendix, zy'll-tone (-ton), u. Also xyllte on. [G. xyliton. Cf.
1
llY'lose (zi los), n. [xylo- + -ose.] Chetn. A nonfermentcartilage, or proceBB, Anal. & ZoOl., the posterior, in mau
XYLITE ; 2d -ONE. J Cltern. A yellow oil having a geraniumabJe sugar of the pentose class, C5 H 100 5 , formed by tha
the lowermost, division of the sternum; the eusiform proclike odor, produced by the action of hydrochloric acid on
hydrolysis of xylan; wood suga.r.
ess; the xiphisternum.
It is usually more or less cartila~acetone, and otherwise.
inous throu~hout life. - x. bone, a slender ossification m
zy-los'te-ln (zi-los 1te-ln), n. [xyloGr OC7TfOV bone.]
the nuchal ligament of certain birds, as the cormorant. - zy'lo- (zi 110-). Combining form from Greek §tiAov, wood.
Chem. A bitter white crystalline glucoside in the poison:z:.proce&1. a l'he xiphisternum.
b The tail of a king crab. zy 1lo-bal'sa-mum (zi 1lt-b6Jls<i-mum; -blli'-), n. [L., balous berries of the honeysuckle Lonicera xylosteum.
xiph'oid, n. The xiphisternum.
sam wood, Gr. §vAofJO.Aaaµov; §UAovwood+ fJIJ.Acro.µ011
~~he zy-lot 1o-mous (zi-lot'o-mus), a. [xyloroot of Gr.
lllph-ol 1dl-an (zH-oi'dI-an), a. Anal. Xiphoid.
balsam tree, balsam.]
The dried twigs of the bahn--ofTiµvt:iv to cut. J ZoOl. Capable of boring or cutting wood;
zO'a-non (zo'<i-11011),
n.; L. pl. xoANA (-nci). [Gr. foavov.J
Gilead tree (Balsamea rneccanensis).
- said of mauy hn,ects.
Gr. Antiq. A rude an<l primitive image of woodj usually, zy 1lo-graph (zi 1It-graf), n. [xylo- + -graph.] An en- Xy-lo 1try-a (zi-lo'trI-<i), n. [NL.; xyloGr. rpv«v to
an archaic wooden idol.
graving on wood, or the impression from such an engravrub, wear out.] A genus of marine bivalves closely allied
XP (ki ro; ke 1·0). [Belongs here in appearance only.] The ing; a print made by xylography.
to Teredo (in which genus it is ofteu placed), and equally
first two letters of the Greek word XP Il;TO:?.,
zy-log 1ra-pher (zi-log'r1i-fer), n. One who practices, 01· destructive to timber. One species (Xylotrya firnbriata)
Christ;-an
abbreviation used with the letis skilled iu, xylography.
abounds 011 the north Atlantic coast of the United States.
ters separate or, oftener, in a monogram,
zy'lo-graph'lc (zi'lt-gri'lf'lk)
Of or pertaining to xy- zy'lyl (zi'lII), n. [,ylo- + -yl.] Chem. Any of several
often inclosed in a circle, as a symbol or emzy1lo-graph'l-cal (-T-kiil)
lography.
isomeric univalent radicals, C 8 H 9 , of which the three
blem of Christ. Its use as an emblem was Tw(? to;ms
zy-log'ra-phy (zi-log 1ra-fT), n. [xylo- +-graphy.] 1. The xylenes are hydrides.
introduced by Constantine the Great, whence
of XI (-H-len), n. [See XYLYL, XYLENE.] Chem.
art of engraving on wood or of taking impressions from zy'lyl-ene
it is known as the Conata.ntinia.nsymbol, or monogram.
Any of several isomeric bival~nt radicals 1 C 8H 8 , of which
so made. See BLOCKPRINTING a.
:r:u-rel' (hOO-re"l'; 26~), n. LCf.JUREL,] a The 110rse-eye engravings
the three xylenes are hydrides.
2. The art of making prints from the natural wood grain.
jack. b A saurel.
3. A method of printing in colors upOu wood for purposes Xyr 11-da'ce-ae (zfr 1l-dalse-e), n. pl. [NL. See XYRI8;
zy'lan (zi'lllnJ, n. Chern. A gummy substance of the of
-ACElE. l Bot.
A family of plants typifying the order
house decoration.
pentosan class, present in woody tissue, and yielding ZY'lold (zi'loid), a. [xylo- + -oid J Resembling wood;
Xyrida1es, with basal, equitant, usually d1stichous leaves
xylose on hydrolysis ; tree gum ; wood gum.
and
leafless
scapes
bearing flowers in the axils of irnbrihaving the nature of wood ; woody; ligneous.
zy'lem (zi1l~m), n. [G. xyle111,fr. Gr. f,Aov wood. Cf. zy-lom'e-ter
(zi-lom'e-ter), n. [xylo- +-meter.] Forestry.
b~i~e;,i!~ 1~i~tfe ~:~::1~~:~yr1!a:rc:~eu;(~st1:!),r::
PHLOEM.]
Bot. That portion of a vascular bundle which
An instrument to determine specific gravity of wood.
Xyr 1!-da'les (-Jez), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. a A Li11dl,,yan a!consists of tracheal tissue, wood cells, and wood parenzy-loph'a-gous (zi-lofl<i-gus), a. [Gr. fvAo</>0.10<
eating
Jiauce including the XyriUacem and related families. Obs.
chyrna ; woody tissue; - <listing. from plllo'em.
tjla.yEi:v to eat.]
Zo(H. a Eating,
b An order of monocotyledouous
herbs having tlowers
zy'lene (zilJeu), n. [Gr. EvAov wood.] Chem. Any of wood; §IJAov wood
boring in, or destroying, wood ; - said esp. of certain inmostly with regular corolla ~nd compound superior ovary.
three isomeric hydrocarbons, C6 H 4 (CH:{)2 , of the benzene
sect larvoo, crustaceans, and mollusks. b Of or pertain•
There are 11 families, including the Xyridacere, Bromelia,..
series, found in coal aud wood tar and certain kinds of
ing to the genus or division X;ylophaga.
cere, Commelinacere, and Pontederiacere.
petroleum, and also prepared artificiaBy.
They are dimethyl derivatives of benzene, and are called specif. ort!to- zy'lo-phone (zi 1It-fon), n. Lxylo- + Gr. ,j,wv~ sound.] Xy'rls (zi'rTs), n. [L., a kind of iris, Gr. §vpi<.] Bot,
1. Musi'.c. An inxylene, metaxylene or l,<;oxylenf?,
and paraxylene. All are
1
1;~rN:c:!~elt1~;t~i::et:o!tl
~u;ellfo! 1fl~~,e~!p~~fttfh!~:
strument
consistordinarily colorless oily liquids, and each is the parent
ing of a series of 11
substance of a distinct series of compounds.
~iri:~s,~~~t'iinl~:r:!l~~~~a~i~!rdthitbre~s~:!:~;lst!1~
zy'le-nol (zi'le-nol; -no!), n. [xylene +-ol. J Chem. Any wooden bars, gradteruate with bearded staminodia.
The species, known as
uated in length to
one of six isomeric phenol derivatives of xylene, obtained
yellow-eyed ~aaa, are abundant in pine barrens of the
the musical scale,
Xylophone. 1
southern Umted States.
as crystalline substances, (CH 3 ) 2 ·C0 H~·OH.
l[}'-let 11c (zi-liWlk), n. Chem. Designating, or pert. to, a resting on belts commonly of straw, and souuded by strik- zyst (zist), n. [.L. rystus. Gr. §va70~, fr. fLf!•v to scrape,
ing with two small wooden hammers, sometimes by rubpolish; - so called from its smooth and polished floor.]
white crystalline acid, C6 H2 (CH:,),( OH)C0 2 H, obtained by
bing with rosined gloves.
Gr. & Rom. Arch. A long and open portico, for athletic
action of sodium and carbon dioxide on crude xylenol.
2.
An
instrument
to
determine
the
vibrative
properties
of
exercises, as wrf'stling, running, etc., for use in winter or
1
Xy'll-a (zi ll-<i; zli'l-), n. [NL., fr. Gr. /:vAov wood; different kinds of wood.
in stormy weather; - sometimes inaccurately applied by
from its woody pod.] Bot. A monotypic genus of Asiatic
mimosaceous trees, having globose heads of small greenish Xy-lo'pl-a (zi-lo 1pT-d), n. [NL., incorrectly fr. Gr. §vAov the Romans to a garden walk lined with trees in a villa.
wood
1ri,cp6, bitter.]
Bot. A large genus of chiefly xys'tarch (zls't3rk), n. [L. ::rysturches, Gr. iva-r0.px_11);
flowers succeeded by falcate compressed pods. X. xylotropical American trees or shrubs with coriaceous, often
fvaTO~ a xyst + llpXEtV to rnle.] Gr. Antiq. An officer
carpa is the acle.
having the snperintendencf' of the xyst.
zy 1llo (zi'llk), a. Chem. Designating, or pert. to, any of distichous leaves, rather large flowers, and berrylike
have
aromatic
fruits
borne
on
a
convex
receptacle.
Most
zys 1ter (zTs'ter). n. [NL., fr. Gr. [vu,~p a scraper.] Surg.
several isomeric acids, C0 H:i(CH::i):1C02 H, carboxyl derivabitter wood.
An instrumPnt for scraping bones.
tives of xylene and, equally, dimethyl derivatives of benzy 1lo-plas'tlc (zi'lt-pl~s'tlk), a. [xylo- +-pla.,tic. J Formed X Y Z Correspondence.
U. s. mst. The correspondence
zoic acid.
with the home government of the three special envoys sent
of, or relating to casts made. of, wood pulp in molds.
l[}'-lld'lc (zi-lldffk), n. [G. rylidinsiiure.J
Chem. Desto France in 1W7by President Adams to undertake delicate
ignating, or pertaining to, either of two crystalline di basic zy 1lo-py-rog'ra-phy (-pi-roglr<i-fT), n. [xyloGr. nvp,
negotiations with certain semiofficial persons designated
acids, CuH~CHiC0 2 Hh, one of which is obtained by oxi1rvp6~,fl.re -graph_//.] Pyrography upon wood.
in the correspondence only by the letters X Y Z. The prodizing a xylic acid and the other by oxidizing pseudocu- zy 1lo-quln'one (-kwTn 1on; -kwT-non 1), n. [:ryiene quinposal to the envoys that money should be paid as a bribe
one.] Chern. Any dimethyl derivative, C6H 2(CH 3 ) 20 2 , of created much wrath in both countries.
mene. They are iaomeric with uvitic acid.

Xiph 1o-4on (zlfl~-dlSn), n.
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Y

(wi). 1. The twenty-fifth letter of the English alphabet. At the beginning of a word or eyllable, except
when a prefix (see Y-), it is usually pronounced as a voiced
consonant with but slightly audible friction (as in yes); as a
prefix, and usually in the middle or at the end of a syllable, it is a vowel (as in myth, huppy,-·my). See Guide to
Pron. § 263. The letter comes through the Latin, being
a differentiated form of V added by the Greeks (Y) to the
Phamician alphabet and having at first the value OU,later
ii, coming into the Anglo-Saxon alphabet with the value
tt, later e. See ALPHABET, lllust. In words from the Anglo-Saxon, consonant Y (as in yes) represents A,-8, g
(ge, gi). In Middle English this Y was often written 1,

with the sound of yin yes (or otherwise, as final or before
K). The symbol J disappeared in Engfand
about 1500, becoming confused with z. In certain archaic
forms, as ye, y,,. yal, ·yt, Y represents Anglo.Saxon and Middle English P (cf.THORN,n., 4), which became confused with
it. It bas in such cases the value th (cf. first YE). The
name 1d is prob. from OF. (assumed) wi, var. of pui, fr.
LL. wi, perh. from a name of the Gothic letter havmg the
sound of English w, but with the form of Gr. Y an<l in
words from Greek standing for 0-reek v, which in old diphthongs (as av) differed in sound from simple vowel v. E.ty
mologically, Y is most nearly related to u, i, o, j, g :, as
in full, iUl, AS. fyllan; E. crypt, grotto,· young, jwvemle;
day, AS. d:.eg. See U, I, J, G, V, W.

t, the sounds of

ile, senAte, cire, Am, ,account, arm, Bsk, sofd; eve, gvent, ~nd, recent, maker;
U ForeJgn

Wor-d.

T Obsolete

\'arlant

2 Ae a 81/mbol, need to denote or indicate : a The 22d In a

aeries. b [cap.] Chem. Yttrium. c [!. c.) Math. (1) An
unknown quantity (which see). (2) An ordmate in a rectilinear coordinate system, d Elec. Admittance.
3. As a medieval Roman numeral, Y stands for 150, and Y
for 150,000.
4. As an abbreviation : a In the form Y. : In wigwagging,
why. In the form y. or Y., yard; year or yea1·s.
Y, o_ry (wi), n.; pl. Y's or Ys (wiz). 1. The letter Y, y,
or 1ts sound.
2. Something shaped like the letter Y; as: a A forked
holder to support the telescope of a leveling instrument
or the axis of a theo<lolite ; a wye. b Railroads. A por-

ice, ill; Old, ti bey, &rb, fidd, st.ft, cdnnect;
of.

+ combined

wlthM

= equals.

Use, finite, ilrn, ii.p, circ'lls, menU;

y
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tion of track consisting of two diverging tracks connected
by a cross track.

YAPPED

Yah'wlst (yii'wist), n. Also Jah'vlst (ya'vist), Jah'wlst, older Je-ho'vlst. The author of the passages of the

Y (wi), a. Having the general shape of the (capital) letter Y;

judge of the dead.

In the Veda his abode is the sky, but

~~r:r~

i~f~~!~~ ;~1:f6n~;
ifiJi~e r~~~:s~~fdP~~t~f

t~eir~~~
with red garments, having a crown on his head, his eyes
as, V bra.nch or V•bra.nch (a y-shaped pipe in plumbing), y
inflamed, and striding a buffalo, holding a club and a noose.
bridg_eor V·bridge, y connection or y-connection (a star conyam'll-mal' (yam'ti-mi'), n. [Jap. J a A large Japanese silknection), V croaa or y-cro11 (a Y-shaped cross, or a y
worm (Antherrea yammnai) whose larva feeds on the oak,
branch), V curve or y-curve, Y track or Y •track., y tube or
and furnishes excellent silk. b Silk produced by this worm.
Y•tube, etc.-Y potential,or Y•potential, Elec., the potential
yam bean. Atropical fabaceous plant ( Cacara erosa) with
difference between a terminal and the neutral point of a
trifoliolate leaves, purplish flowers, and turniplike tuberthree-phase armature.
ous roots, which are eaten raw as a salad or cooked. The
Y- (I-), uri-. [ME. y-, i-, AS. ge-, akin toD. &G. ge-, OHG. Yah-wls'tlc(ya-wis 1tik),a. Also Jah-vls'Uc,Jah-wls'Uc,
pods are also edible. Also, the seed of this plant.
older Je'ho-vls'tlc. Characterized by the use of Yahweh,
gi-, ga-, Goth. ga-, and perh. to Latin con-,· originalJy
or Jehovah, as a name of God ; - said of certain part1; of ya'mon (yB/mf!n), n. [Chin. ya 2 a civil or military court
meaning, together.
Cf.COM-, AWARE, ENOUGH, HANDIWORK,
w2n 2 a gate.]
In China, the official headquarters or
the Old Testament, esp. of the Hexateuch.
Cf. ELOHISTIC.
1w1s, LIKE, a. J A prefix of obscure meaning, originally
residence of a mandarin, including court rooms, offices,
Yahwistic Prophetic Document or Narrative, Old Test. Critiused with verbs, adverbs, adjectives, and nouns, but in the
gardens,
prisons,
etc.
; the place where the business of any
Middle English period, and hy later archaists, used chiefly
}l~;!,~~1~th~e~Ju~~:°o~0[b! t~~~fstfcu~~~::~~~f
sg~~)}~public department is transacted.
with past participles.
For the seuse of many of thelatter,
Testament; - called also, from its supposed origin in yank (ya~k), n. 1. A sudden hard blow. Scot. & Dial. Eng.
not entered, see the main wor<l.
Judah, the Judean Prophetic Document.
2. A strong jerk or twitch. Colloq., U. S.
-J', [F. ·•ieor L. -ia ,' cf. Gr. -ta.] A suffix of nouns, esp. of yak (yak), n. [Tibetan gyag.] A large wild or domestiYANK 1ING.
1. To flog;
abstract nouns; as, envy.., history, treasury, etc. Cf. -IA.
cated ox (Bos or Po'ephagus grunniens) of Tibet aud adja- yank, v. t.; YANKED (ya~kt);
thrash.
Dial. Eng.
-Y, or -ie. A noun suffix forming diminutives ; as, Johnny,
cent elevated parts of central Asia. Its natural color is
2.
To
pull
quickly
or
twitch
strongly
;
to
jerk.
Colloq.
Kitty, lassie, doggy, birdie, etc. Cf. -IE.
blackish brown. Old bulls sometimes become six feet high
· •Y, or (esp. after a y) -ey. [AS. -ig.J An adjective suffix at the shoulder and weigh 1,200 pounds. Domestic or cross- Yan'kee (ya~'ke), n. [Commonly considered to be a corrupt
pronunciation
of
the
word
English,
or
of
the
French
signifying of, pertaining to, characterized by, having, full
word Anglais, by the native Indians of America. Accordof, or the like; as, heavy, guilty, stony, windy, clayey, etc.
ing
to
Tllierry,
a
corruption
of
Jankin,
a
diminutive
of
yab'ber (y~b'er), v. i. lProb. fr. native yabba; cf. native
John, and a nickname given to the :English colonists of
dial. yaman, yarra, to speak. J To talk ; to jabber; esp.,
Connecticut
by
the
Dutch
settlers
of
New
York.
Dr.
W.
to talk in the broken English used by the Australian abGordon (u Hist. of the Amer. War," ed. 178n, vol. i., pp.
origines.
A ustraUa.
324, 325) says it was a favorite cant word in Cambridge,
yab 1ber, yab'ber-yab'ber, n. Talk ; jabber; language ;
Mass.,
as early as 1713, and that it meant excellent,- as, a
conversation ; esp., the broken English of the Australian
yankee good horse, yankee good cider, etc. Cf. Scot. yankaborigines.
Australia.
a
sharp,
clever, and rather bold woman, yanky active,
ie
yab'by, yab'ble (y~b'i), n. [Native name in Gippsland
nimble, and E. dial. bowy-yank., leather leggins. J 1. A
yappy.] A small burrowing crawfish ( Cheraps bicarinanickname
for
a native or citizen of New England, esp. one
tus), found in most creeks and water holes in Australia.
descended from old New England stock i by extension, aa
yacht (yot), n. [D. jagt, jacht; perh. properly, a chase,
inhabitant
of
the Northern States as distinguished from a
hunting, fr. jagen to chase, hunt, akin to G. jagen, OHO. ,.,
Southerner ; also, as sometimes used by foreigners, any
jagOn, of uncertain origin.] .Naut. A vessel larger than a
inhabitant
of
the
United States.
rowboat, used either for private pleasure, or as a vessel of
From meanness first this Portsmouth J'ankey rose,
state tc convey distinguished persons from one place to anAnd still to meanness all his conduct flows.
other; a vessel used. only for private or official trips, racOppn'sswn, A 1-'oe111
by an American (Boston, 1765).
Yak.
(,'.)
2. pl. Short for YANKEERAILS. Slang, London.
bred varieties are of different colors and smaller size. 'J~he
i~t1f~<;es~~= e1:i~~:et ii{~~~i1!1t~re;r~::i~si~atEE.lied
to
hair
on
the
back
is
short
and
smooth,
but
that
on
the
yacht, v. i. ,' YACHT'En ; YACHT'INo. To sail, cruise, or breast, sides,: legs, and tail is very long and wavy. When Yan'kee, a. T~:'a~:;t~;ets~,0~rt~~~~!;f:~i:;~~c~~' th~!!~:O~::
race in a yacht, as owner or guest.
Yankee clover. = JAPAN CLOVER.- Y. rails, stocks of Amer1 the yak is used as a beast of burden, and its
yacht'-built', a. Built on the lines, or constructed with domesticatea
See CHOWRY,
flesh, milk, hide, and hair are utilized.
Ls~~tg;;z;,Ii:,bf11nb.,
the elegance, of a yacht.
Ya-kut' (ya-koot'), n. 1. One of a Mongolian people of ~b1l\iri~~rg:1:j
yacht'lng, p. pr. & vb. n. of YACHT. Specif. : n. Sailing northeastern Siberia, mainly along the Lena, said to be the Yan1kee-Doo'dle (-doci'd'l), n. 1. A song and air, popufor pleasure in a yacht.
larly recognized as quasi national in the United States. The
most energetic of the Siberian natives.
They are skillwords, which a.re dogierel and of which there are several veryachts'man (y5ts'miin), n.; pl. -MEN (-mfo). Also, Obs. ful artisans, industrious agriculturists, and keen tradtirs.
or R., yacht'man. One who owns or sails a yacht for
Many are Christians of the Russian Church.
~it°tl~~~r~~i~~f~l ~;i~ps~~; 'If;_t~eth~r~fb~aj~b,i~:~~,e~~ ~~rl~~~~
2. The Turki language of the Yakuts, which is a lingua
pleasure. -yachts'man-shlp, yacht'man-shlp, n.
Amherst's army. The origin of the air, which is shrill and shalfranca over much of eastern Siberia.
See URAL-ALTAIC.
ya'gua-run 1d1(ya'gwti-riin'dI), n. [Guarani. J A grayish
low, has been variously ascribed: some hold that the air originated in the medieval church; others that it was first known in
unspotted wild cat (PelisJaguarundi)
ranging from ParaEnglund in Oliver Cromwell's time; others that 1t was" an Old
A~~~l§)~~ini~:a~1~~ 1::~ff1~~;:j;J:t!~io~ii'i
guay to southern Texas, by some considered a color variety
Dutch catch adapted into an En~lish satirical chant,and adopted,
type. See LOCK,lllust. Hence Yale key,etc. TradeNarnes.
of the eyra (which see). Cf. DICHROMATIC,
2.
yam
(yam),
n.
[Cf.
It.
&
NL.
iyname,
Pg.
inharne,
prob.
Yah'gan (ya'giin), n. One of anearlyextincttribeofFue~r( l~~l~~~~~J~~t) r°o~h~~yt~~f ~=:i:1:~il~J~~~1:i;
from an African name on the
gian Indians on Beagle Channel, Tierra del }.,uego, now
ic~~iliia:fo~~fg~, p~l;:d a~l ~~~!::s~~de~ 0 ~~s
t~~!~1;
Gold Coast.]
1. The edible,
under mission control. They were among the lowest of savages,
Samuel
Arnold's
opera .. Two to One" (J.ondon, li84),
starchy, tuberous root of various
though ~ttici~nt hunters and fishers and of good physique
2. A Yankee; an American. Rare and Jocose. JJ/oore.
plants of the genus Dioscorea, as
Ya'hoo (yii'hOO), n. 1. In Swift's u Gulliver's Travels,"
yap (yap; yap), n. [Prob. imitative. Cf. YAUP.] 1, A
D.sativa,D.alata,etc.
It largely
one of a filthy race of brutes having the form and all the
snappish bark; yelp. Scot. or Dial.
replaces the potato as a staple
vices of man. The Yahoos are represented as being sub2. Dial. or Slang. a Talk; gab. b The mot:th,
food in tropical climates, and is
ject to the Houyhnhnms, or horses endowed with reason.
3. A yelping dog; a cur. Dial. Eng,
cooked in the same way; but its
[l. c.] Hence, any brutish or vicious character.
4. A peevish or cross person, esp. a child. Dial. Eng.
flesh is coarser and less palata#
3. [l. c.J A raw countryman; a.lout; a greenhorn.
U.S.
6. Slang. a A noisy, contemptible, or worthless person.
ble. Yams are cultivated in many
Yah'weh (ya'w~). Yah'we, n. Also Jah'veh (ya'-),
b One who is ill-bred or countrified and unsophisticated.
varieties, esp. in the West Indies
Jah've, etc. A modern transliteration
of the Hebrew
yap, v. t. To utter quickly like a bark. Slang.
and Polynesia.
Also, any plant
word translated Jehorah in the Bible;used by some crityap, ,,. i. 1. To bark snappishly; to yelp. Scot. or Dial.
of this genus. D. 1.n'llosais the
ics to discriminate the tribal god of the ancient Hebrews
2. To cheep, as a young bird. Dial.
wild yam of the United States.
from the Christian .Jeltovali. See TETRAGRAMMATON.
3. To talk noisily; chatter; scold. Scot~, Dial., or Slang.
2. a The potato. Scot. b The
llr~ Yahweh or Yahwe is the spelling now generally
yapp blndlng, oryapp(ylp), n. [From a man named Yapp,
adopted by scholars; the older Jahveh is a Germanism.
sweet potato. Southern U.S.
for whom a London publisher bound Bibles in this style
Yah'wlsm (ya 1wiz'm),n. Also Jah'vlsm (-viz'm). 1. The Ya'ma (y~m'<i; Skr. yii 1ma), n.
religion or worship of Yahweh (Jehovah), or the system
[Skr.J Hindu Myth. The deifi~g~~; 0 t:::r~~!t!l~sAwiih~utb~ii':i!i~Ni~t'tt!c:o~~~
of doctrines, etc., connected with it.
cation of the first mortal to die,
-in the United States !but not in England) called divinity
Yama.
2. Use of Yahweh as a name for God.
circuit binding (which see). Eng. -yapped (yapt), a.
who hence became king and
Old Testament, esp. those of the Hexateuch, in which God
is styled Yahweh, or Jehovah,' the author of the Yahwistic,
or Jehovistic, Prophetic Document (J); also, the document
itself. Cf. ELOHIST.
The characteristic n,anner of the Jehori:~t differs from that of
his predecessor lthe Elohist]. He ii,; .fuller and freer in his dei-criptwns; more reflective in his assignment of motives :and
cauioes; more artificial in mode of narration.
S. Davidson.

+

s~ew
England

~~fi.'

~J~th!

Y/J~

ti~~~~;r:;~~~=1

1t

g~~i:lt

a.

6:!cil

ya (yi). Dial. Eng. var. of YOll.
ya (yi), adv. [See n::A.J Yea.
on~.orScot.4"Dwl.
[ofYAL'l'-1
yaa.p (yiip; y6p). Dial.Eng.
yaar, yaare. ;- YARE,m/1J.
~?/~~ub~f yi~btJ~
t~t~~~:
;:tiJbe~(;n11\i{!~o;_m !aJ!nBY.
fa~~~~ (bll.~,~~1~BY.aThe thyII ya-bo'a (yii-bo'R), n. A night
heron. Porto R1cn.
7a'bu, ya'boo
(yii'bOO), n.
hHind. & Per. wLhii.J A strong
tai~~YofA.~lh~~i~t1~.the rnoun-

yade. [See YODE.J Obs, pret.
ofoo.
[ONE.I
ya.e (yi). Scot. & dial. Eng. of
yaep. T YEP.
yaeru. T YARE, a.
yaf, yafe. T ga1·e, pret. of 01v 11:.
11
yelp;
yaf':ft.1. Var.of YAFl'LE,awood~
pecker lJial. F:11g.
yaf':ft.n-gale<yl1f'Tn-giil),n. [See
YAFl'LE; cf. NIGIITIN0ALE,j =
YA I' F 1. a, woodpecker. Dial.
Eur,.
[yelp. Dial. Eng.
yaf'fle(ylif''l),V
l. = YAFF,to
f~fflt{~f.''l),n.
Armful; hand-

r~J:'~~0~:
t [),i;,l~il;/

I

1i~l.a
1'iei. <-!~[l;
rP!~f~
\~~~:~
;:
T:r~}~o,1:-

ar;fe~o~frta~:~;1s71ireel
tera plagata) of the Philippine
Islands, having valuable hard
wood. lt ale.oyields a transparent illuminating resin.
Ya'can (yii'kiin),n.; pl. -CANES
(yii-kii'niR), One of a tribe of
Moros of the interior of Basilan,
ya.c'a-re (ylk' d-ri), n. [See
JACARE,]
See CAYMAN, I.

r~'Wes~I~~~~~ t;'irac!~~~\~e~!
and
( Podocw·1nts coriacea
pu,-dieana) or their wood.

so'EV,

WALL.J Green woodpecker.
Ya'gan
Var. of YAHOAN.

h~:~:~.<~~:r,~~!;1
to~?~~tuese:
n.,
11

,TAOER,l

..Mil.=

JAGER,

2_

yag'ger (yii~'er,. Var. of JAGu1rn, a peddler. Shef. /.
ya'ghourt (yO.'gdfirt). Var. of
YOCTl'RT.

ya'gua (yii'gwii), n. [Native
name m the Antilles.] Porto
P. Rico. a The royal palm a b
b!~!ctt' tlti~~~f~ 1 -sheathing

i~f

t~~~~r!:1:~p~is~·.
~ftrc~
yt.eht'dom (-d11m),n. See•DOM. r;~~~iar_<r,~~(71~~~:~af;.2~)ba';;
yacht'er (yl'St'er), u. One who
sails in a yacht. Rare.
yachta'w0m 1 a.n (yl'Sts'wl'rrlm'- yah (yii). Dial. Eng. of YA, yea.
4n), n.; }Jl, -WOMJ<.:N (-wlm'~n;
yah, inter,j. An exclamatioTl of
-ln; 151J. A woman who owns, disgust, contempt, or derision.
Var ofvoor ~ails in a yacht for pleasure. yah'ourt(vii'(IOrtl,

~~;1~;,~~~mae~Jn~l'1:tf.e
dJV.k1~fi/'I'~:

i~~!~e.YJ~:~;h
fy'~~:~';',E~:I
~:~t;r,~~~~•j~
L~~~:fr:~1~~:
0

with a suggestion of elegance; Yah'vist (yii'vTstJ. Var. of
YAIIWJST,
- said of a ves!lel.
Yah-via'tic (vii-vls'tlkJ.
Var.
1('~~~:~tii'r(i). of
YAnw1~T1C.
yad (y,idJ, y&de (yiidJ.
Scot.
~:l(dit,~;;[·ohs.r;ra~i~t
vars. of YAUn,a ma:re.
Y&'da-va (yii'dri-w<'.1
), n. In In- yaid(yiid). S.cot. var. of YAUD.
dia, a race in which Krishna is yaik. t ACHE,
reputed to have been born. yain-tom. ;- OAINTURN,
Many Indian~, esp. in Gujarat, yaip. T YAP,a.
y&ir. t THEIR; YARE, a.
elaim descent from this race.

Colloq.

V;;_t:r:~~,f~

~!~:]

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair;

go; sing,

hJk;

then,

Full

explanations

thin;

nat9re,

ver4Yre

of Abbre, ..latlous,

(250); K=ch

in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet;

~Hens, ete., Immediately

precede

zh=z

the Vocabulary.

in azure.
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YAPPING

YCHE

1'a1qlll (yli 1kii), n. One of an important and warlike tribe

:vard r,rass. A coarse annnal grass (Eleuaine indica) bav- breaking in white froth, as cane juice in the clarifiera in '
of.Pi~
Indians, wit!' numerous villages along the Yaqui
sugar works.
!~~utt~.t;.
sefl~~ry~t,.:l's w!t!ly distributed in cultivated
River 1.nSonora, :r,t:~x1co.Th(!Yare strong and act!ve, enyaw (y6), v. i. &, t. [Orig. uncert.; cf. Icel.jagatomove
gaged 1n stock ra1B1ngand agriculture. They have carried yard'mas 1ter (yiird 1mlls'ttr), n. Railroads. The man in to and fro, as a door on its hinges.] Naut. To steer wild,
on determined wars against the Mexican government.
charge of, and directing (?_perationein, a yard.
or out of the line of her course ; to deviate from her courae,
Jard (yard), n. [ME. yerd, AS. gierd, gy,·d, a rod, stick, a yard'stick' (-stlk 1), n. l. A stick three feet, or a yard,
as when struck by a heavy sea; - said of a ship.
measure, a yard; akin to OFries. ierde, OS. gerda, D.
in length, used as a measure of cloth, etc. It is usually
A corpulent and ungraceful body, that yawed from &-ideto aide
garde, G. gerte, OHG. ga,·tia, gerta, also to OHG. gart, Ice!.
marked with subdivisions, ae feet, inches, etc., on one side
C/1u1'le~Reflde.
aa he walked
gaddr a goad, sting, Goth. gazds, and prob. to L. hasta a and quarters and eighths of the yard on the other.
yaw, n. Naut. A movement of a vessel by which she temll. [cap.] Astron. = GOLDENYARD.
spear. Cf. GAD,n.,HAST
ATE,] l. Obs. a A rod ; staff;
porarily alters her course ; a deviation from a straight
wand. b A branch; twig. c Rule; correction; direction. Jare (yflr), a. [ME. yare,3aru, AS. gearn ready, complete;
course in steering.
/l!·A measure of length, equaling three feet, or thirty- akin to OS. gam, OHG. garo, G. gar, D. gaar completely yaw'ey
(y6'T), a. l',fed. Pert. to, or affected with, yaws.
cooked, Ice!. gerr perfect, gorva quite, G. gerben to tan, to yawl (y6l),n. [D.jol; akintoLG.&Dan.joll,,Sw.julle.
BlX inches, being the standard of English and American
curry, OHO. garawen, garu·en, to make ready ; cf. also
lineal measure. It equals 0.9144 meter. Abbr., yd. The
Cf. JOLLY-BOAT.] Naut. l. A ship'• small boat, nsna.lly
AS. eam active, ready, OS.an, ready. The initial conso- rowed by four or six oars; a jolly-boat.
'gard in Great Britain is the distance, at 62° F ., between
nant is perh. due to the prefix ge- (cf. Y-). Cf. CAROUSE, 2. A light sailing vessel with stem and stern alike and
two transverse lines on two gold plugs in a certain bronze
GARRclothing, GBAR, n.] Ready ; prepared ; dexterous ; usually cal'rying one, two,1or three lugsails j -now only
bar kept at Westminster.
In the United States the yard
is legally defined in terms of the metric system, a meter
eager; lively ; quick to move ; active ; prompt ; also,
with distinguishing place names, as Yarmouth yawl. Eng.
bein_g declared to be 39.37 inches (by the British standard
easily worked; manageable.
Archaic or Scot. &: Dial.
8. A fore-and-aft-rigged vessel with a mainmast stepped a
yard it is 39.370113inches). Bee MEASURE,Also, any of varilittle farther forward
ous similar units, as the Spanish vara or the Turkish pik.
le~~s!erlfi~~j~~l~~~J::~:r:~~~~~~e or take. and is
than in a sloop and
3. a Any of various local measures of length or area, as a whereas the greater is slow.
Raletgk
carrying a mainsail
rod. Dial. Eng. b Short for YARDOP LAND,YARDLAND, yarn (yarn), n. [ME. yarn, 3arn, AS. gearn; akin to D.
and jibs, with a jig4. A long piece of timber, as a rafter, etc. Obs. •
garen, 0., OHO., lcel., Sw., & Dan. garn; of uncertain
ger mast far aft, usu•
&. Naut. A long spar usually nearly cylindrical, tapering
origin; cf. Icel. gOrn, pl. garnir, gut; perh. akin to E.
ally
placed abaft the
toward the ends, designed to support and extend a square,
cord. J l. Spun wool; woolen thread; also, thread of
rudder
post.
Cf.
lateen, or lug sail. A yard of a square sailis usually hung
other material, as of cotton, flax, hemp,
KETCH.
by the center to the mast. Formerly yards were almost
or silk ; material spun and prepared for
universally made of a single piece of timber, but they are
yawn (y6n), "· i.;
use in weaving, knitting, manufacturnow often built-up and, when large and carried on large
YAWNED
(y6nd);
ing sewing thread, or the like,
vessels, are usually of steel. They: are hoisted and low- ll.
YAWNfING,
[ME,
Any of the threads forming a strand
ered by halyards, and trimmed, in the case of s~ uare sails,
3anien, prob. for gaof a rope.
by the braces. A square-sail yard is roughly divided into
gonien,
AS.
giinien,
3.
A
story,
ae
a
tale
of
sea
adventure,
the slings, or portion in the middle near the mast, the
nian, influenced by
told by a sailor ; a tale; - frequently
quarters, which extend on each side of the slin_gs about
the kindred ME. yohalfway to the ends, and the 11anlarnis,extending from
with the implication of untruth or exagthe quarters to the ends. The limits are not exactly fixed.
nen, yenen, JeOnien,
geration ; as, to spin a yarn. Colloq.
8. The penis.
AS. geonian, ginian,
yarn (yarn), "· i.; YARNED(yiirnd);
7. [cap.] Astron. See GoLDENYARD.
to yawn, ginan (in
Yawl, :t
YARN 1ING.
To tell yarns ; to spin a
Yard and EU.
GOLDENYARD. - y. of land, Early Eng.
comp.) to yawn, open wide; akin to G. giihnen to yawn,
yarn. Colloq. &, Naut.
Hist., in the division of agricultural
lands: a A strip of yar'rOW (yitr'o), n.
[ME. paro1t·e, Yarrow. a Flower- OHO. ginin, geinOn, also gfin, Icel. gina to yawn, gin the
::i;d 0, tb:r:c:~dt; 8sJtl~!~·• bnA ~~!-1;!~~ting a quarter of yarwe, }nrou·e, AS. gearu·e ,· akm to D. ing Stem, much re- mouth, OSlav. zijati to yawn, L. hiare to gape, yawn; cf.
gerw, OHG. garwa, garau:a, G. garbe, duced; b Head of Gr. x•«i. a hole. The vowel sound is perh. imitative. Cf.
yard, n. [ME. yard, yerd, AS. geard; akin to OFries.
HIATUS.] l. To open the mouth, esp. involuntarily through
garda garden, OS. ga,·do garden, gard yard, D. gaard gar- schafgarbe, and perh. to E. yare.] a ~·Jowere.
drowsiness, dullnees, or fatigue; to gape, oscitate. "Th6
An asteraceous strong-scented plant ( A chi/lea millefolium)
den, G. garten, OHG. ga,•to garden, gart incloeure, Icel.
lazy,
yawning drone."
Shak.
of Europe and America, having finely dissected leaves
gartJr yard, honse, Sw. gllrd, Dan. gaard, Goth. gards a and
ll. To open wide; to gape, as if to allow the entrance or
small white corymbose flowers. The leaves have
house, garda sheepfold, Oir. gort a field, L. hortu., garden,
exit
of
something.
been used for smoking. b Any of several closely reGr. x0pTO~ an inclosure. Cf. COURT, GARDBN, GARTH, HOR- lated
'T is now the very witching time of night,
American species.
TICULTURll, OROHARD.]
1. a An inclosurei usually,aemall
Shak.
When churchyards yawn
or moderate-sized inclosed place in front of, or around, a yash-mall:' (yash-miik'; yllsh'mitk), n. [Turkish
8. To open the mouth, or to gape, through surprise· or beJash-mac'
yiishmiiq.]
A
kind
of
double
veil
worn
hoUBe,barn, or other building; as, a courtyard,· cow yard ,·
wilderment.
Shak.
barnya,·d. In England the inclosnre or lot about a resi- by Mohammedan women when not in their private
4. To desire to swallow anything; to express desire by
apartments.
dence is now called a garden when planted with trees or
yawning; to be eager; to long; as, to yawn for fat livings.
(yitt'<i-gln; Turk.yii'tii-giin'), n. Also yat'" One long, ya.zl"ninggaze.,,
Landor.
sh~~~~ry 0
,i i;i~,~J!/."rM,~,:;e~.osnre. b A yat'a-ghan
a-pn. [Turk. yiitiighiin.] A long knife, or short
yawn,
v. t. l. To open wide ; to make by opening. Rare.
saber, without a crosspiece, common among MohamAn inclosure within which any work or bnsiness is carll. To utter with a yawn.
ried on ; as, a dockyard ; a brickyard.
medans, usually having a double curve to the edge
To affect, bring, do, or the like, by or with yawning.
and the back nearly straight.
8. A churchyard. Scot. &:Dial. Eng.
yawn, n. 1. An involuntary act, excited by drowsiness,
4. Railroads. A system of three or more parallel tracks yanp (y8p; yiip), n. [Partly imitative; cf. oAuP,
etc.,
and consisting of a deep and long inspiration followYAP,YELP.] Scot.&: Dial. or Colloq. l. a A loud
in series, for making up trains, storing care, etc.
ing several successive attempts at inspiration, the mouth,
cry or noise. b A cry of distress, rage, or the like,
&. Lu,nbering. = LANDING,
2 a.
fauces,
etc., typically being wide open.
8. A locality in a forest where moose or deer herd in as of a child in pain.
ll. Act of opening wide, or of gaping.
ll. The blue titmouse. Local, Eng.
winter for feeding and protection ; as, a moose yard.
3.
A
chasm,
mouth, openin{, or ~aesaJeway.
yar4, ,,. t.; YARD 1ED; YARD'ING. 1. To conflneorinclose in yan 1pon (y8'p~n), n. Also sometimes written
fn~;rro~~\~fr~~:eey
and t roug thetr yawns let l~::.llfon.
ya 1pon, you'Pon, yu'pon. A species of holly Yataghan.
a yard; to shut up, or keep, in a yard; as, to yard cows.
(I/ex "omitoria) native of the southern United States. The yaws (y6z), "· [African yaw a raspberry.]
ll. Lu,nbe,-ing. To bring to and arrange on a landing.
Med. A kind
S. To summon for hiring; - a term used of the summon- smooth elliptical leaves are used as a substitute for tea,
of tropical disease; frambresia (which see).
and formerly were nsed in preparing of the servants BBekingemployment at a fair or market
·JaW'-weed' (y8 1wed 1 ), n. A low shrubby rnbiaceoua
ing
the
black
drink
of
North
Caro(under an old custom, now obsolete) by the coroner of a
plant (Morinda royoc) of Florida and the West Indies. It
lina Indians.
sheading or district on behalf of the lords, deemsters, and
has small white odorous flowers, and was formerly conother chief officers entitled to a prior claim for their serv- Jan-ti'a (you•tera/, n. [Native
sidered a remedy for yaws.
ices at a low wage. Isle of Man.
name in the Anti! es.] In Porto
Yaz 1oo Fraud (yitz'oo; yii1zoo). U. s. Hist. The frant b~
Jard, "· i. l. To congregate in, or resort to, a yard; - said Rico, any of several araceous
!~~:t~rh~~ ~e~i~~a•t!'~it;;y
plants or their starchy edible
of moose and deer. U. 8.
roots, which are cooked and eaten
ll. To shoot moose or deer In a yard. U. 8.
pa~i~~.!:~:o!re
f~~gtt~::ii:
like yams or potatoes ; as : a Any
Jar4 1age (ylir'dlj), n. l. An amount measnred in yards
8e Yasoo Fraud• Act, ~cause of alle~d cormption of the
species of Xanthosoma. X. sagit(linear, square, or cubic). Rare.
trefolia is the .,poonjto1l'er or arll. Mining. The payment of coal miners according to the
!~i~1;t~~ 0 ~frtt!11::nt;:nt:S~ 0
row-leaved spoon.flower. b The
bulk of coal mined ; the amount of payment so made.
w:'tv?.f::'!1:1..!ni!;:g~:._';!d
1;~~~:tgI:i!n!!~ti~~~!i1~
taro ; - o f t e n distinguished as
Jard'~e, n. Use of a yard, as for keeping cattle received
798. In 1802the territory was ceded to the United States.
11autia1nalanga.
at a railroad station ; also, the charge for such nee.
The claims of the purchasers, whom Georiiia had refused
Jard'arm' (yiird'iirm'), n. l. Naut. Either end of a yaw (y6), n. Med. One of the
square-rigged vessel's iard. There are no definite limits,
:~=~~~~ract.eristic
of yaws, or
Yaupon.
t~~::'~':i~!~i:r~rh;r&t!~~r:re~t~~':-e~!Ir~
l~~
bnt it Is @"enerallyconsider,,,!, to include the outer quarter.
unconstitutional.
Congress in 1814ordered the lands sold
ll. [cap.J Also GoldenYa.rdarm. Bee GoLDBN YARD.
yaw, "· i.; YAWED(y8d); YAW11NG. To riBB in blisters,
and appropriated $,,,0tl0,000to pay the claims.
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YELLOWBILL

3. The time in which any planet completes a revolution

J'east cake. A mealy or doughy cake impregnated with

YCHOLDE
y-oleped', Y-olept 1 (l-kllipt'),p.

p. [AS. geclipod, p. p. of
cl-ipian, cleopian, cliopian, to call. See CLBPR; y.,]
Called; named. Obs. or Archaic.
Lamb.
Y current. Elec. The current through one branch of the
star arrangement of a three.phase circuit. See STAR, n., 5 h.
ye (Noe; cf. THE,def. art.). An old method of printing the
article the (AS. Pe), "y" being used for the Anglo-Saxon,
or Old English, and Middle English character thorn (P),

about the snn ; as, the year of Jupiter or of Saturn.

Shale. i!~~f-~s~hl_1t':::J.~\i,~~~!~~~~=~:."':tt'J~
Resembling, or consisting
yeast;
1.earand a da_y,Law, the time allowed in various legal lim- yeast 1y (yes'tY),
frothy; foamy ; spumy; also, light; frivolous ; trivial.
t!°:n°fn~:i:i:,\
~0
yelk (yelk), n. Yolk. Obsoles. or Dial.
puting a year and a day after au event, the day on which yell (yi!I), v. i.; YELLED(yeld); ·YELL'ING. [ME. yellen,
the event happened is included in the reckomn~. Some- 3ellen, AS. giel/an, gillan, gyllan; akin to D. gillen, OHG.
times in arbitrary legal reckoning the period 1s longer
gellan, G. gellen, Ice!. gjalla, Sw. giilla to ring, resound,
3a~:;~~~~~!~
and to AS., OS., & OHG. galan to sing, Ice!. gala. Cf.
~0¾1i1 1
NIGHTINGALE,
ST.ANNEL.
J To cry out with a loud and sharp,
'ra, 47 B, c., when the Julian calendar was introduced.-_y.
or
with a hideous, noise ; to shriek ; to cry or scream aa
ofgrace,any year of the Christian Era; annus Domini; A. D.
with
agony
or
horror.
0
:rc~~; 0:!;:r~t~~~~1!1~~~r:eaJ
~!r~~e~~~ ':
They 11elleden as feendes doon in belle.
Chaucer

4. pl. Age, or old age; as, a man in years.

U:';~~~11
~!':ratl:'

!!l
i~fsti::i1~!:di¾~i:r~ct1;
~:~~~~~~ei~~
y~~oy
'!~a t1!:~;
cf.
n.,4.
8

0

THORN,

ye (ye), pron. [ME. ye, ie, nom. pl., AS. ge, gi!; cf. OS. ge,
gi, OFries. gi, i, D. gij, Dan. & Sw. i, Icel. er, OHG. ir,

G. ihr, Goth, jus, Lith. jus, ,Gr, ;,,.,,., Skr. yuyam.] The
personal pronoun of the second person. Ye is used: l. As

nominative

But 11eare washed, but ye are sanctified.

I Cor. vi. ll.

news to tell ye."

"Strange

Dryden.

4. Disjunctively, by way of address or for emphasis.

Scott,

Hush ye, hush ye, little pet ye!

ff'"

Since the 16th century ye has often been used intercnangeab!r; with youi as both nominative and objective. In
~fu~~~fy
i!s~gre~;. ioj~tic!f
occuryea (ya; obs. or archaic ye). [ME. ye, ya,3e,3a, AS. gea, gi!;
akin to OFries. gi!, ie, OS., D., OHO., O., Dan., & Sw. ja,
Ice!. j/i, Goth. ja, jai, and prob. to Gr.~ truly, verily. Cf.
YES.]
An affirmative adverbial particle, used also as sentence equivalent( def .1), conjunction ( def. 3), and predicate
adjective (def. 4), now superseded in senses 1 and 3 by yes
(which see) except in sacred or solemn discourse: 1. Yes;
-formerly esp. in simple, as distinguished from emphatic,
affirmation or assent. See YES, 1.

~t;r:~~~
trdi~Yelt~

Let your cqmmunication

be !Jf:a, yea: nay, nay, Matt. v. 37,

truly ; - introducing a sentence or clause.

Yea, hath God said, Ye shall not eat of every tree of the garden?
Gen. iii. I.

3. More than this ; not only so, but; - used to mark the
addition of something more emphatic. Cf. NAY,acl11.,2.
I therein do rejoice, yea, and will rejoice.

4. Assured;

certain;

-used

predicatively.

Phil. i. 18.

Archaic.

All the promises of God in him are 11ea. 2 Cor. i. 20.

yea, n. An affirmative reply or vote ; one who votes in the
affirmative;

as, a vote by yeas and nays.
V, t. & ;, ; YEANED(yend);
YEAN1ING, [AS.
(assumed) geeanian ,· ge6anian to yean; perh. akin to
E. ewe. Cf. EAN.J To bring forth young, as a goat or a
sheep; to ean; lamb.
yean'ling (-ling), n. [yean
1st -ling. Cf. EANLING.]
A lamb or a kid; an eanling.
year (yer), n. [ME. yer, yeer, 3er, AS. gfar; akin to
OFries. iir, ger, OS. ;'{ir, gir, D. }aar, OHO. jiir, G.jahr,
lcel. lir, Dan. aar, Sw. lb-, Goth. jir, Gr. Wpa a season of
the year, springtime, a part of the day, an hour, &po~ a
year, Avestan yare year. Cf. HOUE,YOEE,] l. The time
of one apparent revolution of the sun around the ecliptic ;
the period occupied by the earth in making its revolution
around the sun, called the astronomical, equinoctial, natural, aol&r,or tropical year, whose length is 365 days, 5 hours,
48 minutes, 45.51 seconds. The llctltlou year is the interval
between two successive returns of the sun's center to rnean

yean (yen),

+

+

ol,

>;;:::~
/ii:!i6~~

':ttd,E;l:

y~;;shfr~~ar
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Vain pomp and glory of this world, I hate ye.
:iltak.
3. As nominative or objective sing.
Chaucer.
And ye, sir clerk, lat be your schamfastnesse.

2. Indeed;

:~~!;ti;

~~a~is
1~.fl;.1:;
wi~t:':~!J~•
:;::bfti(Rhytii:.;te-;;:,r:!~::h~~r1~i::i:t~:~l8;:
Clwucer. ceros undulatu,'i) having
the base of the beak strong

2. As objective pl.

a.

f~t;r~'.'''i~~
;~:~

Nor the night raven, that still deadly 11ells.

Spenser

yell, v. t. To utter or declare with a yell ; to shout.
yell, n. 1. A sharp and loud, hideous, or inarticulate outcry; as : a A scream or shriek, more or less involuntary,

plications, each supposed to represent a year of growth.
1 ), n.
1. A book published yearly ; resulting from terror, pain, rage, or other strong feeling.
any annual report or summary of the statistics or facts of b A cry of certain animals. c A characteristic shout or
a year, designed to be used as a reference book ; as, a cry, as used sometimes in warfare ; as, an Apache yell,·
church yearbook.
the yell of charging cavalry.
2. Eng. Law. Any of the series of books containing annual
2. A shout or cheer, usually rhythmic and composed of an
reports of cases as judged in the courts of England from
agreed or fixed set of words or syllables, used esp. by college
1292 (20 Edw. I.) to the reign of Henry VIII. They were
students.
U. S. & Canada.
published annually in Law French at the expense of the yel 1low (yel'o), a.; YEL'LOW·ER
(-er); YEL'LOW·EST.[ME.
crown, and afford the earliest reports of any substantial
yelow, yelwe, 3elow, 3alowe, 3olou, fr. AS. geolu (gen. masc.
value as precedents. There are several breaks in the series.
&
neut.
geolwes);
akin
to
D.
geel,
OS. & OHO. gelo, G.
year'ling (-llng), n. [yea,·+ 1st -ling.] An animal one year
gelb, Ice!. gulr, Sw. gul, Dan. guul, L. helvus light bay,
old, or in the second year of its age; - applied chiefly to
Gr.
x"-Olf
young
verdure,
x"-wp6~
greenish yellow, Skr.
cattld sheep, and horses. 'l'he racing and trotting rules
hari tawny, yellowish. Cf. CHLORINE,
GALLa bitter liquid,
t1!h;!a~l~tf:aYln~~ors!3 shall oore~koned from Jan.
GOLD,YOLK,] l. Of the color yellow ; of the color of gold,
sulphur, or the like. See YELLOW,n.
year'ling, a. A year old; of a year's age or duration,
Her nellow hair was browded [braided] in a tress. ChaUcer.
year'long 1 (-IBng'; 205), a. Lasting through a year.
First fruits, the green ea..rand the yellow sheaf. Milton.
year'ly, a. [AS. gearlic.] 1. Happening, accruing, or 2. Jaundiced;
hence, jealous, envious, melancholy, etc.
coming every year; annual ; as, a yearly income, feast.
3.
Cowardly;
hence, dishonorable ; mean ; contemptible;
2. Lasting a year ; as, a yea,•/y plant,
as, he has a yellow streak. Slang.
3. Accomplished in, or embracing, a year; as, the yearly 4.
Sensational; - said of some newspapers, their makers,
circuit, or revolution, of the earth.
Shak.
etc. ; as, yellow journal, journalism, etc. Colloq.
year'ly, adv. [AB. gear/ice.] Annually; once a year;
~c!'~~!~i'l,::'if!nr,/ifewP,,~J't~l~~y~re
for facility of refSlmk.
from year to year 1
11s}11osttf:;ft~.bestowed.
n. 1. The most luminous color of the spectrum,
yearn (yQrn), V, i. ,' YEARNED(yurnd); YEARN'ING. [ME. yel1low,
found between orange and green, typically at wave length
yernen, ,1ernen,,1eornen, AS. geornian, gyrnan, giernan, fr.
about 580µ.µ. It is classed as a primary color in some thegeorn desirous, eager; akin to OS. gern desirous, girnean,
gernean, to desire, D. gaarne gladly, willingly, G. gern,
See COLOR,l.
B~ci:e~f o~~~Jd;!~~ief1!;~:tca1lef
OHO. gerno, adv., gern, a., G. gier greed, OHO. giri, greed,
2. Any pigment or dye which colors yellow.
ger desirous, geron to desire, G. bege!U"en, lcel. girna to
3. The yolk of an egg. Cf. WHITE, n.,2 b.
desire, gjarn eager, Goth. faihugairns ,covetous, gairnjan
4. pl. a Jaundice, esp. of domestic animals. Shak. b
to desire, and perh. to Gr. x_aipEu,to rejoice, be glad, Skr.
Fig., jealousy.
hary to desire, to like.] 1. To be filled with longing de6, pl. A peculiar and very destructive disease of the peach,
sire ; to be rendered uneasy with eager longing for or want
manifested by the production of numerous sterile shoots,
of a thing; as, he yearned for news of his family.
the gradual yellowmg of the foliage, and ultimate death
J oi;;ephmade haste ; for his bowels did yearn upon his brother ;
of the tree. It spreads rapidly in an orchard nnless eradicated. The cause is unknown, but it is attributed to an
a nd he souf~~;~:i:ht~•~•r:fa"rt 11ean1s towards you~nA(}~}~;::::
excess of enzymes causing chemical changes in the tissues.
2. To feel grief or pity; to grieve; mourn. Now Rare or 6. One of a group of butterflies in which the predominatDial. Eng. " My manly heart doth yearn."
Shak.
ing color is yellow. It includes the common small yellow
3. Hunting. To give tongue; - said of dogs.
butterflies.
Also, pl., this group.
Syn, - See LONG,
7, Dial. Eng. a Woadwaxen. b Wild cabbage (Bras,wa
yearn, v. t. To pain ; grieve ; vex. Obs. or Dial. Eng.
campest,is). Obs. c Charlock (Brassica arvensis).
It yearn."-me not if men mv garments wear.
Shak.
year's purchase (yerz). The amount that is yielded by 8. Gold. Dial. Eng.
the annual income of property ; - used in expressing the yel'low (yel'o), v. t.; YEL'LoWEn(-od); YEL'Low-rnu. To
value of a thing in the number of years required for its inmake yellow; to cause to have a yellow tinge or color.
come to yield its purchase price, in reckonmg the amount
Cowslips yellowed the meadow flats. G. Meredith.
to be paid for annuities, etc.
yel'low, v. i. To become yellow or yellower.
yeast (yest), n. [ME.3eest, 3est, AS. gist; akin to D. gest, yellow atrophy. Med. A fatal affection of the liver, in
gist, 0. gischt, giischt, OHG. jesan (strong, v. i.), jerian
0 i1nane~bt~~m:~rr!i
idttc~i!~tl~1e~r~la:t3e';egene,~~
(weak, v. t.), to ferment, G. gischen, gii:when, giihren, Gr.
symptoms are jaundice, b~ck vomit, felirium, convul(«no< boiled, (,,v to boil, Skr. yas.] 1. A substance consions, and coma.
sisting of the aggregated cells of certain minute ascomyce1
tous fungi (see def. 2), and appearing as a surface froth or yel'low-backed (-bltktt), a. Having the back rellow.
as a thick sediment in fruit juices, malt worts, and other
rx~::i~J~er:st~~~~~~l:f;a'"A1
saccharine liquids, in which it induces alcoholic fermenta1
i(b~_;m1°Ni.:-r'it f'f!:r1~n
fresh-water bass
;,:~~
tion through the agency of an enzyme (see ZYMASE&),Sur(Marone foterr~,ta) native of the lower parts of the Missis:~~0r~JPdl/::a~t r~r:~;inii!;et:ftJ~~':tt:-::e~i~:ril~¥;
~iff~s:b~~:!!r~1:J;r!i:ipe!t0~sb~~~~ow,
with
several more
or bottom yeast, which gives rise to bottom fermentation.
Yeast is widely used in making alcoholic liquors, esp. yel'low-bel'lled, a. Having a yellow or yellowish belly.
beer i also, in baking, as a means of leavening.
yellow-bellied llycatcher, a small flrcatcher (Empidonaz fta2. Any minute unice1Jular fungus of the genus Saccharo:1:~~:n~~h:v~:r~~¢~--~~:::!~~:~
'lnyces,· a yeast plant or cell. See SACCHABOMYCES.
yel'low-bel1ly (yel'o-blil'I), n. a The red-breasted bream
3. Ferment ; agitation.
(Lepomis auritus). b The sqnawfish. c A serranoid food
The crudities e.nd yeast of youth. F. T. Palgrm,e.
4. Spume, or foam, as of water.
Byron.
fish ( Ctenolates, or Plectroplites, ambiguus) of Australian
rivers and lagoons. d The tortoise shell from the plastron
yeaat'-blt'ten, a. Brewing. Too much affected by yeast;
- said of beer when the yeast froth has reentered the body.
of the turtle.
It is of a uniform yellow color. Trade Term.
yea.rde. t YARU,
YATrn,a staff.
yeetere. t YETEH,
yelde, v. t. [See YIELD.] To

year'book1 (yei'bilok

r:t°~l

ie!:;!/~!

~ri~fn·e.

!:~o~~~:r.

~e~~if!t~ep~~J~8fi2 ihl~~~~~th:~a¥ii!i:~ar
cal year, of 12 lunar synodical months has a length of
354days, 8 hoursi 48minutes 1 34seconds. The common lunar
year consists of 2 luna.r civil months, or about 354½days.
See ANOMALISTIC YEAR, SIDEREAL YEAR, TROPICAL YEAR.

2. A period of 365 days or, in the case of leap year, 366
days. The calerular, civil, or legal year has the same num-

3:1:~:;

:ftt

T~~~h!~RJ1:~s
be~k0!n~~:~it:iT!~i!
in!Ytf
B'ecember 31. 'lormei!y in England, the legal year began
on Annunciation Day, March 25 ; the change to January 1
took place on that dav in 1752; in Scotland such a change
had been made in 1600. Hence, dates between January 1
and March 25 are sometimes written thus: February 21,
1574-.'i,that is, 1575 according to present reckoning.
In
statutes a year means a calendar year, unless a contrary
intention is expressed. At the common law and as defined
in some codes a half year consists of 182 days ; a 9.uarter of a
year, of 91 days. The lunar year of 354days, divided into
12 months, is the regular common Hebrew year and was
the ancient Greek year, intercalation being resorted to
to maintain some correspondence between the lunar and
~°o1:r~~8iro~~;:~!!D~A~:~~~::Rc~s:;::;1a~~~
LUNISOLAR
PERIOD,8oTHICYEAR.
CALENDAR,
ycholde. Contr. for I would. Obs.
ychone. Each one. Obs. Cf. ILKA,
y-clad' (Y-kltid'), P• p. Clad.
A1·c/wic.
rcall; name. Ohs.I
:v-cleepe, v. t. [See Y-CLEPED.]

I

Ydre. ;- HYDRA, [stone. Ohs.
ydria.cle1, n. A kind of precious
ydroma.nce. ;- HYDROMANCY.
y-dronke. Obs. p. p. of DRINK.
ydropik.e T HYDROPIC,
ydrop■i. t HYDROPSY,
y-drore,p.1,.
LAS. fJerlroren,p.
p. of (ge)drdosan to fall.] Fallen.

~::ii:;~.
Oh~~~~'ol~c~:~:::
CLITCII,CLIMB,CLING,
:v-cluped. ;- Y-CLEl'EO.
See Y, a.
Y
1--conqueat, p. p. Conquered.

connection.

Obs,

.

[Obs.I

ydrosa.cre, n. Hydrosaccharum.
yda. Abbr. Yards.
ydy. TEDDY.
y-coped., a. Dressed in a cope. ye. + HE, SHE. [of YEA, adr, 1
:,-core, y-coroned.. Obs. p. p of ye (<fial. y'e). Obs, or dial. Eng.
CHOOSJ<:,
t'ltOWN,
yea
rc-coupe,,p.a. [OF.&F_.couot·
yea.d. + YEDE, to go. [HEAD.I
.~~t ; sht,
bs. ye&d(y~d). Dial. Eng, var. of
yeaf. t yu.ve, pret. of GIVE,
~~~•. ~~:•/;E:OfKILL.
ya;~~t~f
yd-. For various words begin- ;::ff(y;id)~
ning 11d-,see forms in ID- ; as, yea.lde. t ELD, old,
for yd.lot, see IDIOT.
ots~~~t·of YELP.
y-d·, For various words in 11-rl•,
see forms in n- ; as, for y-dlia.we. yea.lwe. t YELLOW.
yea.n. T GAIN,_prep.
seeDRAW, SeealBOY-.
yea'-nayJ", a. Uncertain. Obs.
da,..i:(t1~i~1~r; e'-J,ri. [Teel. yeand. Yeaned. Re,f. Sp.
yean'durth(y.:!:n'dUrth).
Die.I.
Yrlalir.] See AsoARD.
Eng. var. of UNDERN.
GIANT.
th~~: foT;YESTERDAY, yea.nt.
year
(yer).
Dial.
var.
of
EAR,
n.
ydder. -\- UDDER,
Obs.

[Ob~1

i ~~ia~\;!~·~

~:a;:.-·i.
\.~::y

~=~::·

f:~·D.

;!!;~!~~is~!

yeare. t EAR, YARE,YORE,
yea.red (yerd), a. Aged Ohs.

yed, n. Wrangling. Scot.
yed, v. 1. To wrang-le. Scot.
yed, n. ~ v. [Also dial. 11erd ; cf.
EARTH.I Burrow. Dial. Eng,
~de, r. t, tAS. yieddian, aidyear'lt-ly
(yer'l Y-1Y), adv.
Yearly. R.
f& dial. of EARN,j
s~~g.
yearn (yO:m; y~rn; yftn). Scot, 1
yetl<ltmy, guldung, gieddiny, fr.
yearn. t YARN,
gieddia11, qiddtan,
to sing,
yearn'ful,a. [ME.Jeornfu1,AS.
speak,1 The song or tale of a
rJeOrnfull.] a Desirous. Obs, b minstrel. Ohs.
:Mournful. Ohs.
~:d3i~)~~ii~~e;r!r.D:·lt;~c:.a~~
of oo.
ING, J<;ARNINGS,
rennet.
yede, v. i. [Formed fr, pret.
yearn'ing, p. vr. ~ vb. n. of 11erJe,yode. See YOUE,] To go;
[Oh.<1,1proceed. Ohs.
YEARN,
yearn'ing-Uke, a. Desirable.
yeder, a. fCf. AS. iedre quickyeam'ing-ly, adv. of yearning, 1~, prompt y.J Quick; prompt;
p. pr.
~~;,Ft;.ea~,
- yeder•
year'ock (y'er'Uk), n. A hen
0 ;,~tt~ent.
one year old. Scot. [gift. Ob.~-1
Po■tertor (yM). [Ar. yad
years' -gift'. n. A new-year
yearth (dial. yt!rth, y ft rth,
~~ddJ1:r~e S~!~TAR.
y~rth). Ohs. or Scot. & dial. yee. -1-EYE;l'E,pron.
(of YEA,1
Eng. var. of EARTH,
yee (rlia7. ye). Obs. or dial. Eng.
yeast.
EAST,
yeast, 1·. 1. To ferment.
i::rcY:r.):EScE~t. var. of YULE.
yeast cell. A yeast plant.
yeel. T frnL. Jof HIELAMAN.I
yeast'i-neaa (y'es'tl'-n~s)., n. See yeel'a•man(yel
ci-mlln). Val',
yeeld. T YIF.1.0.
f~'\";lng, p. pr. ~ v~~E;.s~f yee-lyd,
t EYELID,
yea.at plant. = YEAST,2.
yeeme. t YEME,
y:ea.stpowder. Baking powder. yeemaell. t YEMSEL.
yeen.. T GAIN,prep.
0 rf~a;;, v.: YET,
yeene. T YEAN,v.
yeat (dial. yll. yl'.Zt,yet). Obs. yeep. T YEP,
or Scot. & dial. Eng. var. of yeer. f ERE, YEAR.
GATE,an opening.
yeerd. t YARD,staff.
yee1 (yez). Var. of YBZ.
yea.ve.
EVE,
yeeat. T YEAST.
re~y~t,.y~af.ir::.•o:f
HEAD; yeet, t YET, 11,

~::;~it:.·
Seey!1~~'!1iu?.bs.

t;(~~~g'i>~r;,n:_:i,,~>~l:~r:~:

r

1oc1

+

J'•4lght, v. t. = DIGHT, Obs.
y-do, ,:-dobbed, y-doblod. Obs.
p. p. of no, DUB, DOUBLE,
y-dought,p. a. [ME.ido3t, p. p.
of i<hi?M to thrive, AS. gedugan.] Thriven; prosperous. Obs.
Y•dri.d, y-dred. ObL p. p. of
DRE.AD,

~:!ed·
in1~~
to hold or fiave in posseHsion for

the period of a year and a day.
yera.~ra(ylt:-ii'rii.), n. The Califorman poisonous s u m a c, or
;:~~ i"Jbi~"Y!~~:~~t.loba).
yoard(ylrd,yftrd, y~rd). Scot.
var. of EARTH,
yea,r'cla.T,n. Anniversary. Obs.

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair;

+

I

~=t.
+

go; sing, l9k; Qen, thin; natye, ver49re
Full expl1111atlou of Abbrevlatlon1,

a~~tl

lood-

yef. t IF,
[YIVERNEss.l shield; help. Olis.
yefere, yefernesae.
YIVER,
i:~d~~~:~.]· ~~~j,f~~~ll1t.eld.
ye-feth. t J 1 1''AITH.
ye:ffe. t GIVE, JF.
yel'drin, yel'clrlne, yel'dJ1nl
(y~l'drl'n), yel'drock (..d!'Uk),
yeJfell,
EVIL,
[Cf. YELI.ow.J Yellowyeft, yefte.
GIFT.
[MAN.I n.
yegg (y~g), n. Short for YEOG- hammer. Local, E11g. &-Scot.
yolB,
EEL.
E~ GE,A :,elea.
EYELESS.
criminal tramp, esp. a burglar. yell (y~l). Var. of YELD,a.
S7anfJ.
•
yeJl'er, n. One that yells.
yegh, yelgh.
YEY,
0

+

~~d~cd!i~g·h,~dff:l):
l~S:

~=:
t';e:~ld~;:
~~,;-:~~ia:?:~~~~-1
~:
0

~,

t\!!~

i,°:.~1°li~b~~i
•it:~i:.ii

/:1iC:;

+

+

;;;i~~0~~:;~;,;~t ++
+
;:n;~~t
fyllj~:}:,~.
!.v[bt
ir;re;~k~~i;fi~;_tiifio,?,~
R1~~
YELi..] Scream; yell. Scot.
0

n~

yeid. Obs. pret. of oo.
yeild (,r'eld). Var. of YELD, a. r~ic:iwv~t!r~t~~~i!!e
l;elld (ilia!'/eld).
Obs. or dial. ricanum).
yel'low-a.m 1 mer. Var. ofYBI,,,
yldft: v;·:Ln~IELn.

:::it

yelnder.

+t

YONDER,

yeines.
0A1Ns,p1·ep.
yeir. T YEAR,

yeird. i'YARD, staff, [EARTH.,
Scot. var. of
yeird (yerd).
yeiak. t YEX, V,
yeit. T YET.
yeit (yiit). Var. of TATE,
ye!tt. t YETTE 1 V,
1EK(;t'!'k @-1Yk'), n.
[Turk. 1·ki, 11"eki,two + suffix
-hk.]
St'e co1N.
yo!. Yell. Ref. Sp.
yeld. t ELD GUILD.
Jf~~~-Ln?bs. or dial. Eng.
yold. Yelled. Ref. Sp.

y:,t.ut
~=1~

~~~~- ii~::l.En~?fo1EaLn°'a:i~

~~1!~:A:M!i':
frt:eal~~~,-flah
(Hollwar~us

ciliarisl'

Kq

:ji:;,ash. The yellow!~~al
yellow avens. A yellow-flowered avens ( Geum strictum).
yellow baboon. A long-tailed
yellowish African baboon (Pa,.

~!f
,1::.~t1~}!!·?·see
LA~t~tl
yellow balsam.
a Touch-me-

not. b The strong-scented plant
Crotonjlavens.. Jamaica.
yellow bark. Calisa~a bark.
yel'low-bark. 1 oak. uereitron.
yellow bear. 'l'he yel ow woolly
bear. See WOOLLYBEAR,
l:~r~~e':n 41

~ft-:~-la11;e~~!r~e°d
I

=::i~um
ve7:p·

E ~:~!~
mal, esp. a cow or ewe : a
Barren ; having slipped her yel'low•b~
n. American
young. b Giving no milk.
scoter. Local, U. S.

(250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z
18'-'11, ete., Immediately
precede the VoeabulapY,

0

In azure. Numbers referto§§inGVIII&
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YELLOW-BILLED

YELLOWWOOD

yellow spot. a Anal. A small spot on the retina; the
macula lutea. See RETINA,& EYE, 1, ~d lllnst. b A sman
b The yellow-headAwericau buttertiy (Polit1:8 peckiu.s) of the skipper family.
ed blackbird.
Its wings are brownif:!h, with a large, irregular, bright yel~i~~~i~
1
yel'low-head ed, a. Havlow spot 011 each of the hind wings, most conspicuous bey. magpie. See MAGPIE, 1. -y. tropic bird. See TROPIC BIRD. ing the head wholly or partly
yellow birch. An American birch(Bduia
lutea) with lus1
yellow or yellowish.
~~i}~~
sucker ( Catostomus matrous gray or yellow tl~in bark; also, it:; hard strong light
cruclteilus,) of Oregon and Washington.
brown wood, used for furniture, buttous, etc.
r::.~:-ti:~kdbi~·~& (}
u~
1
yel'low-tall (yfil'O-tal'), n. Auy of various fishes having
yel 1low-b1rd 1 (yel 10-b0.nJ!), n. a The American gol<lfi11ch. cep!talus nudliof:eJJ/udns) of
a yellow or yellowish tail ; as : a A carangoid fish of the
See GOLDFINCH b. b The yellow warbler a. Local, C. S.
central westeru North Amergenus ,._','eriola; esp., S. dorsalis, of the coast of California
ka. TlJe male is black with the head
c The golden oriole. Local, b'ng.
and 80uthward, which becomes about three feet long aud
Yellow Book. JF. licre jwme.] In Frauce, an official aud neck yellow.·-· y. tit, the verdin.
is highly esteemed by anglers, or S. grandis, a similar
government publication bouud iu yellow coYers.
Cf. BLACK yellow iris. 'The connuo11 European
fish
of Australia and New Zealand.
b The mademoiselle
ye~low-fiowered
iris
Uris
pseudu.co/\
BOOK, BLUEBOOK, GREEN BOOK, UED J300K, WHITE BOOK.
ra.~).
,
(JJairdiella chrysura).
c The menhaden.
d The runner
yellow box. A gum tree (E1u·alypt11s mdlior/o}'(/)of
south'11/ 1-.
ern Australia, haviug yellow i1mer bark aud hard yellow- yel'low-ish, a. Somewhat yellow,
(J.,'layatis b·1jdnuulatus). e A California rockfish (1Sebas1 7'
ish wood sornffwhat resembli11g boxwood.
as amber. -yel'low-ish-ness,
n.
s
a. g A gadoid fish
tudes Jiavidus).
1 =..-:.-SAILOR'S-CHOICE
yel'low-breast'ed, a. Having the bn':ast wholly or partly yellow lack. a The yellow fever. b
(Lotflla baccus) .. Kew Zealand. h The yellow-tailed snapThe quarantine
flag.
See YELLOW Yellow-h~aded Blackyellow or yellowish, as the yellowwbrea.sted chat (see :JJ
Porto R'/Co. 1 The trumpeter
per ( Ocyurus chrysurus).
FLAG,QUARANTINE
FLAG. C A silvery
bml.
CHAT,:3),
(Latris hecateia). j Tlie trevally (Cm·anx georgianus).
yellow buckeye. A buckeye (A'..'sculus ocf(Jw/m) of the
}~lgri~~l~~id 1Ji~a\~eo;fitdi~s.fish
(Uaranx lmrt/wlo.ma:i) of yel'low-talled' 1-talu'), a. Having a yellow or yellowsoutheru Uuited States, with yellow flowers or sometimes,
ish tail. - yellow-tailed shad, the menhaden. -y. snapper,
yellow iacket. a Any of several American social wasps
in cultivation. with red flowers.
of tlie genus Vespa, iu which the color of the body is partyellow buckthorn. An American bucktborn (Rltamnus
ly
bright
yellow.
The
wasps
are
11oted
for
their
irritabilcarolinian(I) haviug leaves yellowish 011 the lower surface.
a1Hl painful stings. b A riding jacket of golden yellow
yellow calla. Au African aroid (Aroides lwstatur11) re- ity
silk, worn as imperial insignia when in attendance upon
sembling the common calla, but having yellow instead of
the Chinese sovereig11, in the field, or upon journeys, and
wliite spathes.
It is cultivated as a house plaut.
yell/JW cedar. a A pinaceous tree of t~ePacific coast of the conferred as the highest imperial decoration.
Any yellow-flowered orchid of
United States (l'//(1111:r'.cyparisnootkatensi.~); also, its hard yellow lady's-slipper.
the genus Cypripnliu1i"t; specif., iu Great Britain, C. <·alyellow wood,which is the most valuable of Alaskau tirnl>ers,
ceolus, and in the United States, l'. /u'.r.rntum.
unsurpassed for cabinetwork.
Called also yello11'cypress,
Ala8ka ePdar. b The western cedarJuniJH'rus or:cideutatis. yel'low-legs' (yeVi3-legz 1 ), n. Either of two Arnericau
c In Australia, a species of sumac (Rlllls rlwdantltemaJ.
sliore bird~ alliell to the greeushank but having long yellow
yel'low-cov 1ered, a. Having a yellow cover; covered or
l~1~te:'t~~l~~i:1~ri~h~ii1:e(i;r1i):'~t:!ak~1fb~?}!~Y~1~~~~~'~!~
bound in yellow paper.
a commm.1 snapper ( Oryurus chrysurus) of Florida,
the
the head, neck, breast, and upper parts, with
yellow-covered literature, cheap sensational or trashy novWest l11d1es, and northern South America.
white 011 the belly,
els, magazi11e8, etc. ; - from the color of the covers com1 (-thr5t'),
yel'low-throat
n.
Any
of
several
American
mon to novels of this class and to French novels.
Colloq. and barred on the
ground warblers of the genus Geothlypis j esp., the Maryw
sides arnJ. tail. The
yellow cress. Any cress having yellow flO\vers i specif.:
land yellowthroat (which see).
a Any species of Barbarea, or winter cress. b Any of sev- greater, or winter,
yel'low-throat'ed, a. Haviug the throat wholly or partly
yellowlegs ( T. uu,faeral species of RoripJm, as R. paln.~'lris.
noln,cusJ is simiyellow or yellowish. - yellow-throated vireo, a vireo (Laniyellow daisy. The coneflower Rwlbeck/a ldrla.
1:ireo Jlur1fron.~) of eastern North America with bright
lar in color, but is
yellow deal. a In Great Britain, the wood of the Scotch
about fourteen
pine. b In the United States, the wood of the yellow pine
1IT;1it:tl°S¥atea;bler (/Jen11 ~J~~~i1~1~•~f Jfet\?~
iucltes long.
Pi11us echinata.
yellow tit. Any of several crested titmice of the genus
yellow dock. a A broad-leaved species of dock (Rnmex yellow lupine.
J.lla('hloloplms, native of India. 'J'he predominating
colors
uhtusifo/ius), wit.lely distributed
in Europe, Asia, ant.I
of the plumage are yellow and green.
North America. b The curled <lock (Rumex crispns).
(Lupin us
yel'low-vent' ed, a. Having the crissum yellowish. - yelyel'low-eyed 1 (-Id'), a. Having a yellow eye or eyes, or pine
lutens) cnltilow-vented bulbul, a Javan bulbul (Pycr1onutus aurigaster).
yellow about the eyes.
vate<l as a foryellow wagtail. A waistail of the i;:enus Budy/es. The
yellowweyedgrass, a11y plant of the genus Xyri,,;;.
Lesser Yellow legs ( Totanusflavipes). O.) common European species is B. ra1,1i. An allied species
age plant.
yellow fever. Jfed. An acute, infectious, often fatal, fe- yellow
oak. a The quercitron.
b An American oak (B.flarus ala.w>f'nsis)inhabits the coast of northern Alaska.4
brile disease, characterized
by jaundice, hemorrhages, a
yellow warbler. a A small North Amerwan warbler
sudden onset of fever, vomitiug, albuminuria, etc. It oc~i~~s 1l~~-da~r:;~Jl~eu1idi~f c~~;~;a~~-w gi~l1ea;~1rit
(Derulroica ;.estira)very comw
curs in certain tropical and semitropical regions, namely,
mon throughout the Unitchestnut oak.
parts of Central and South America, Mexico, the West Ined
States and frequently
yellow
oat
grass.
A
European
and
Asiatic
grass
(Trisedies, the west coast of Africa, the Iberian peninsula, and
breeding in shade trees in
the southern United States. It is due to some organism,
{it;~fea"'i~:~~~~~d:!!~.
t:l~~i~~~-cirf { .j!1~~1:1etimes culcities and villages.
It is
as yet not discovered, and is transmitted
by one or more
species of mosquito (see YELLOW-FEVER
MOSQUITO).One at- yellow perch. The common American perch. See PERCH,1. bright yellow with brown
streaks on the under parts
yellow pimpernel. a An apiaceous plant (Pimpinrlla
tack usually confers immunity.
in the male. The name is
iufrynfolia)
of eastern North America, having yellow
yel'low-fe'ver Uy. A small fly of the genus Sciamsomeextended
to some allied
flowers. b The wood pimpernel.
times appeari11p in numbers in the southern United States
species of Central America
coincidently with epidemics of yellow fever I but not known
the West Indies. b
Y:l1~~::ll~ 1~!;d !1~J' d~rabl~if;::b!r~~~~if
.:p!n!~'
j:~~\~and
to have any connection with that disease.
Willow warbler. Locul,Eng.
Yellow V{arbler (Dendro~a
ern States, Pinus eckinata, a rather tall slender tree with
yellow wash. Plwrrn. YelreMfra).
Male.
short leaves ant;l or~nge-colored or yellowish brown wood;
?Wt;Ji1~:ra~r?1~i~} 0
this~~t
low oxide of mercury suspended in water, a mixture pre-World.
It, with possibly other species of the same ge1 1
1}7,•~u~ //j,zJ~,/c;7eS t ern
pared
by
adding
corrosive
sublimate
to
limewater,
~1f~i~~~e;
~~~~~
nus, is regarded as the only agent in the transmission of
yellow fever.
The organism producing yellow fever is yellow poplar. The tulip tree or its wood.
~~}~~ i~lYOw1i~~~~:~t of the genus Nymph:£a,
Yellow Race. The Mongolian race;~ so called from its
believed to be carried from one human being to another
in much the same way as the malaria parasite is carried
typically yellow or light brown complexion.
See MAN,1. yel'low-weed' (yel'il-wiW), n. a = sNEEZEWEEDa. b
by mosquitoes of the genus Anopheles. See STEGOMYIA; yellow rail. A very small American rail ( Coturnicops
Any of several species of goldenrod.
Local, U. S. c =
MALARIA PARASITE.
Cf. ANOPHELES.
1st WELD, 1. Dial. Eng.
d Rape. D'ial. Eng. e The
0
yellow fir. a The Scotch pine. b The Douglas spruce.
d~~1c':~~(~~~1ti:)bi~~~r_ic1Tt~eb~
ckefs
b~~~;~ European ragwort Senecio jacobu:a.
o The western American fir Abies arandis.
ish, yellow, and black, and spotted with white.
(-wood'), n. The wood of any of several
yellow fiag. The quarantine flag of all nations, also car- yel'low-root' (ylWil-riiot'), n. Any of several plants with yel'low-wood'
different kinds of trees ; also,
ried at a vessel's fore to denote infectious disease on board.
yellow
roots; specif.: a The shrub yellowroot.
b The
any of the trees themselves ;
yellow !lag. The yellow iris.
specif. : a In the United States:
yellow gum. a The Australian grass tree or its resin (aca- goldenseal.
(1) A southern
fabaceous tree
roid ream). b Any of several Australian encalypts, esp. yel'low-rump'(-rllmp'), n.
The myrtle warbler.
Lo( Cladrasti,\' lutea) having oddEucalyptus yunnil't...in allusion to their yellow bark or yelcal, U.S.
lowish leaves.
c The black gum a. U. S.
pinnate leaves and showy white
yel'low-ham'mer (-ham'er),' n. [For yellow-arnrner, yel'low-rumped' ( rllmpt'),
fragrant flowers in terminal pana. Haviug the rump or
where arnmer is perh. fr. AS.
icles.
The heavy hard wood
adjacent parts yellow.
&more a kind of bird, or fr. G.
yields a yellow dye. Called also
yellow-rumped w&rbler, the
ammera yellow-hammer, OHG.
Kentucky yellowwood and gopher
myrtle warbler.
Yellow-rumped ,varbler
amero.] a A common Eurowood.
(2) Locally, any of nuyel'low-shaftled, a. Hav(Demh 01ca r._01 onata).
pean finch (h~mheriza citrinelw
merous other trees having ligl1ting certain feathers with yellow shafts, as the yellow/a). The male is bright yellow
colored or yellowish wood, as the
11hafted flicker ( Colaptes aurutus).
See 4th FLICKER.
on the breast, neck, and sides
Osage orange, the sweetleaf, the
yellow snake. A West Indian boa (Chilobothrus inornaof the head, with the back
buckthorn, the smoke tree, and
tus)
common
in
Jamaica.
It
becomes
from eight to ten feet
yellow and brown, and the
Schu:fferfa frutesun.,;;. (3) The Yl'llowwood (Cladrasti•
long. The body is yellowish or yellowish green, mixed with
top of the head and the tail
shrubyellowroot.
binthe
West lutea). a Floweri~I'
black, and anteriorly with black lines.
quills blackish.
b The Ycllow-hammer(RmherizacitriIndies: (1) Any of various spe- Branch, much reduced;
1
flicker. Local, U.S.
nella). Male.
cies of Zarllhoxylum, esp. those b Pod; c Flower.
1:~Jt~~n~r,~~~~~r!s~i;nof
iiir)da~';diti~:~:f:
:ai~~~ia
yellJ.ow-bllled' (ylH'il-biid'J, a. li<wiug the bill wholly or yel'low-head' (yiil'il-Md'), n. a The New Zealand bush
partly yellow or yellowi::1h.

canary.
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YELLOWWORT
the dye called fustic.
(2) The coral tree (Erythrina). Local, Bermuda. c In Australia (!)The rutaceous
tree Acronychia lrevis. (t) The satinwood Daphnandra
micrantha. (3) A sumac (Rhus rhodanthema) yielding a
haudsome dark yellow wood.
yel'low-wort' (y1H'o-w0rt'), n. A European yellowflowered bitter gentiauaceous plant (Chlora perfoliata),
yielding

Y-FRETTED

:veo'man'Bserv'ice (yii'mitnz).

Great and loyal service,
assistance, or support ;-alluding
to the historic sturdy
braverr and servwe of the yeomen in English armies.
-yer (-yer). [Prob. var. of -ier.] A suffix forming agent

nouns. Cf. -EER, -IER,
~;l:::U'i1/f..W!':ilil:~wfte~1i~iwY,~~t"tu~o~t~:.::rwW~
-y+er,asinplayer,la.yer.
sometimes used as a tonic.
yer'ba (yer'bii; E. yfir'bti), n. [Sp.] An herb; a plant;
yelp (yelp), v. i.; YELPED(yelpt); YELP'ING. [ME. ye/pen, specif., mate, or Paraguay tea; - short for yerba rnate or
3elpen, to boast, boast noisily, AS. yielpan, gilpan, gylpan;
yerba de mate. Yerba is used in combination with other
nouns in many Spanish plant names.
akin to OHG. gelph arrogant; cf. lcel. gjiiJpa to yelp. Cf.
YAUP.] 1. To boast; brag. Obs.
yer'ba. bue'na (bwi'nii.) \Sp., good herb], a trailiny' mint
2. [Perh. a different word; cf. lcel. gjlilpa. Cf. YELL, a~~~~i;_or1ii~l:'"l~~~n~~~dl
YAUP.] To utter a sharp, quick cry, as a hound or a wild
del ,
(de! -, - [S
h b f th b
J
turkey hen ; to bark or cry shrilly, as with eagerness, pain,
~~,~6·r~lii. buc:ttiorn (RZ:,?/nwPC~ufe~·ni~a). _ey. ::~~~
or fear.
(di mil/ta) y maU See YERBA y ma.n'sa. (miin'sii · mitn'
yelp, n. 1. A boast.
Obs.
sci) [Sp., ~ild herb, soft herb], ·a-califoruian sauru;aceou;
2. A sharp quick cry; a bark.
plant (Annn.opsis caUJornica) with a pungent aromat~
yelp'er (yel'p0r), n. 1. A boaster.
Obs.
lC root st0 ck and small spicate flowers subtended by a
2. One that yelps; as: a The avocet.
Local, Eng. b
:n~i: 0~~~ 0 \i~~eti.s~~ero';~fJfn~i}~o:;st}~:~e!ic~~ 1~s~~nj th~
The greater yellowlegs.
Local, U. 8. c The redshank
lndians.-y.
re'u-ma (d/OO-mii; rO<lmci) Jcf. -Sp. reuma
( Totanus caUdris). Dial. Eng.
rheum, rheumatism], a low CaJiforuian un ershrub (Fran3. Hunting. A ...!allor whistle used to imitate the yelp of
kenia grandifolia). See FRANKENIA.-y. sa-gra'da (sii-grii'-

yes'ter-mom' (yl!s'ter-m8rn

1 ), -mom'lng (-m8r'nfog),
n.
The morning of yesterday;
the morning of the day !oat
past. Also used adverbially.
A ,·chaic or Poetic.
yes'ter-nlght' (-nit'), adv. [AS. gystran niht. See na-

TERDAY,]

Archaic.

On the night last past.

yes 1ter-nlght 1 , n. The night last past. Archaic.
yes'ter-noon 1 (-nOOn'), n. The noon of yesterday;
uoon of the day last past.

the

Archaic.

yes'ter-week' (-wek'), n. The week last past.

Archaic.
yes'ter-year 1 (-yer 1), n. The year last past; last year.
Also used adverbially. A_rchaic.
yeS'treen'
(yiSs1tr8n'), n. Yestereve; yesterniR'ht i last
night j yesterday.
Archafo, Poetic, or Scot. &· Dial. Eng.
yet (yet). [ME. yet,3et,?it, AS. git, gjjt, giet, gieta; orig.

!':~~it~t~~li13~~1~1[1~dn:!n;;~!!~

uncert.]
An adverbial particle, sometimes taking the
construction of a conjunction or of a predicate adjective.
It denotes: 1. As soon as now; hitherto; - indicating
present time considered as a limit of priority for an event,
now chiefly in interrogative aud negative expressions, and
often in the phrase as yet; as, Is it time to go yet f
Heneveryetnovillainynesaid.
Chaucer.
2. Continuing; as previously i still; - indicating a point
of time at which there is continuance of a former state.

A~(fu~;:

Facts they h~t~ra~°J !!~ir: 1n:~b;~~~~)~ K:~thens
3. Hence, in addition·, further·, still·, - esp. with comparatives, and indicating a degree of continuance.
This furnishes us with yet one more reason. Arte1·bvry.
J_ T 1
1cee.rapineis mac.le yet blacker by the pretense oLl,l".',i.~e,t
y_"aug<-d
0 811
E., 1 0
·4, Before all is done; eventualJy ;-indicating
a future
time prior to the conclusion of the matter in question.
"He '11 be hanged yet."
,Shak.
5. Although such is the case; at any rate ;-indicating
a
considera 1t~i~l'odpapomsaend,
twoho
n
eedjeuastthgivme
n
c.h
repent·,
08
-i 11
Bu~ yet I 8lew him manfully in fight.
Sf1ak.
t1;ii:liuy ~~~l1~~ot be my son~m-law,
yet, conj. l. Nevertheless;
however; but.
Shak.
Yet 1 say unto you, That even Solomon in all his glory was
not arrayed like one of these.
JJatt. vi. 29.
2. Alth~~~t ;11e:1;;~;h•_1be~.'i£;msi~J,u
not 1
2. A subordinate or assistant, as a sheriff's officer or addition of something more emphatic; as, to bring a pos- hates nothing more than he."
Shak.
deputy bailiff, or a journeyman of a guild.
Obs.
Shak.
sible, yes, a probable, curse
Syn. - See BUT.
3. A common man, or one of the commonalty of the first yes, n. i pl. YESES(yEls'8z; -Yz; l51). An affirmative reply i yew (yOO), n. [ME. ew, AS.
iw, eoh; akin to D. 1Jj,
or most respectable class; a freeholder;
a man free born.
a yea.
OHG. iwa, iha, G. e'ibe, lcel. yr; cf. Ir. eo, 'i'ubhar, Gael.
The word has long been used as au addition in legal docu- yes'-no',
a. [The sense arose in connection wi th th0 subiublwr, iugh.ar, W. yu-, ywen, Lith. j'era the black alder
nwnts in Eugland, and this use has survived in some States
mission by refere n tlum of th e adoption of th e Federal Contree. J 1. a A large European taxaceous tree ( Taxus
of the United States.
stitution to a vote to be given by yes or no.] Favoring in
baccata) with dark green foli4. Eng. a A yeoman of the guard.
b Mil. A member
some measure both sides of a question when they are genage. It is much cultivated,
of the yeomanry cavalry.
erally regarded as diametrically opposed; H carrying water
esp. in cemeteries. As in other
6. }/av. A petty officer rated or enlisted to perform clerion bo th sh~ulders;"
trimming. -yes'-no',
t'. i. -yeS'coniferous trees, the pollen is
d
t
t f
no'er (-nO er), n. -yes'-no'ism
(-Iz'm), n. All Political
often dispersed in smokelike
1 d t. .
1 Tl
1
1
~~ief ;e
:nd
~f ~he\;~~d:e:~~
3d cl1:~~~tre
C~Qf
~~/~·~l~~- public policy are touched upon receive a gin~ clouds. Also, its heavy, fiue1•af
110
o0fnethhe
r dmoefnthuendEenrgsleisvhgerly w.~- treatment.
SydnelJ Bulletin.
grained light brown or red
11bnoddryegua
sy0evom0raen1.gonf,tch0eng8u1_8atr,.dn,gon0ef
d Y00
yes'ter (yes't6r), a. [See YESTERDAY.] Of, pertaining to,
wood, valued for cabinetwork,
or designating, yesterday.
Rare, exc. in combination.
bows, hoops, etc. b Hence,
eral officers, armed with partisans, and habited in a uni015th
th~~o~!{nlo~~~hofJ1.
century.
They are members of yes'ter-day
(-dt), n. [ME. ji.~terdai, AS. geostran dreg, any other species of Taxus.
yeo'man-ly,
a. Pertaining to a yeoman; of yeoman's
fr. geostran, geostra, giestran, gistran, gy.~tran, yesterday
2. A bow for shooting, made
rank; becoming, or suitable to, a yeoman; yeomanlike.
(akin to D. gisteren, G. gestern, OHG. gestaron, Ice1. g:er of the yew. Archaic.
yeo'man-ry (yiVman-rI), n. 1. The position or rank of 8 yesterday, to-morrow, Goth. gistrada_qis to-morrow, L. Yez 1de-glr'dl-an, Yez 1 deyeoman.
Obs. or Hist.
Chaucer.
lteri yesterday, Gr.
Skr. hyas)
dreg day. Cf. HES- ger'di-an (yez 1di-gOr'dI-/in;
2. The collective body of yeomen; yeomen collectively.
TERN, The syllable ter is• a comparative suffix.] 1. The
-jfir'dI-an; 277), a. Of or per3. That which befits, or is characteristic of, a yeoman. Ob.~. day last pastl1f~:rd~t~:rf!,1~if~::
1!~:trJ~:rst.
f:!~~~~s!~i;:z!~~~!~~Ii'pt;~~
4. A British volunteer cavalry force, growing out of a
The way to dusty death.
Shak.
sin, who was overthrown
by Yew ( 7CTrnr:.
bacco.ta.). Twig
royal regiment of fox hunters raised by YorkRhire gentle2. Fig.: A recent time; time not long past.
the Mohammedans. _ Yezdewith Ripe Seeda
1i1: :~e:e~i::~s~ia:;:s
::!~~~Z'\~:~i:~ht\!
f!!~:!~·
d;ts~ yea'ter-~:;~~~~~:
ofcr:sth;'d~/la~;n;:sr;°t~!n{he
✓rdia.n. or Yezdegerdia.n, Era, the Gelalrean Era. See ERA.
ez'i~dl (yez'i-de),
n. One of a sect of reputed Devil
annual camp training, and receive pay and allowances
ceding to-day; as, the affair took place yesterda!J.
th e CaucaSus. They believe
1ter eve' (y's't~er -ev')
wl1en ,1n duty. In l!JOl the name was altered to imp•rial
yes
e'ven
(
e'
'n)
eve'nlng
(
,
worshipers
of Armenia
au d,reinstated
c..
e
·
,- v ,·
-ev !hat Satan, after
hi8_(a~l, was,
in heaven by God and
yeomanry in recognition of the services of the force in the
nTng), n. 'l'he evening of yesterday;
the evening last
1s herond human criticism I hey p b bl
t
· t
Boer war. See ARMYORGANIZATION.
past. Also used adverbially.
Rare, Archaic, or Poetic.
lraman belief modified by ChristianYty~}(oh!:~!da:i~i~:i~~~
1
The ]'lorida and
Yt;l~ti~gld(~~ i~Y~gh)e,n~. [Orig. uncert.J
,
W est Indian
red snapper (Lutianus aya); also, sometimes,
one of certain other allied species, as L. caxis.

?,~{J~~-~;:i1i;1~~i~eh~i1~gBtl7!~~~:~;:{~~;~~ri~: ~}a~!At~:-y. sa.n'ta (~iin'tti)~'sp., holy herb], a Californian boragina-:
ceous shrub (Brio ictyon cabfornicmn), ..whose leaves are
used as an expectorant in bronchial anections;
- called
yen (y~n), n. sing. & pl. [Ja.p., fr. Chin. yUan 2 round, a
also hear's-11:eed,corummptive's 1teed, etc.
circle.] . The monetary unit of Japan, divided into 100 yes (yes; obs. or dial. yis, as given by Walker (c. 1800)).
sen; also, a gold or silver coin of this value. Since 1897 [ME. y-is,3is,3es, 3ise, AS. gese, gise; prob. fr. gea,ge,yea
the value of the yen has been fixed at .7,5gram of pure
swii so. See YEA; so. 1 An affirmative adverbial pargold (eqnivaleut to about $0.4!:18or 2s. jd.). The old silver
ticle, used in seuse 1 esp. as a sentence word equivalent to
ai::bf! ii~f.1,~~i~~~1~:~n, and the old yen of gold is used at
It is so, or expressing as an affirmation what has just been
yeo'man
(yO'mi'm), n.; pl. -MEN (-men).
[ME. yoman,
put in question.
In sense 2 it is oiten used as a conjunc. ,
tion. It denotes:· 1. Aye, yea; - opposed to no. Until
Jew.an, 3oman; of uncertain origm ; perhaps the first sylabout 1550 a. distinction was made between yes and yea,
\able is akin to OFries. gli district, region, G. gau, OHG.
no and nay. Yea and uay were the simple affirmative and
geu.:i, gou1l"i, Goth. gawi.J
1. An attendant;
esp., a
negative, and were used esp. to answer a simple question,
gentleman attendaut in a royal or noble household, suborsuch as,_. Will he come'?"
Yes and no were more emphatdinate in rauk to an esquire, who performed menial servce'gaa1t1d
o0ta1c1
CJ.,uestions framed with a
1i1
1_vwe,earse,~~eWd
1_1e1shpe.t11
0s1wnee\.
1
0:1;a;~e%~c; 1:a~-d;~be:he
}1~s2utler;
2. More than this; what is more; - used to mark the
~~~~,!a:
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~~rf·(y0/.r1';ER~~ot.var. of EARL.

1!~r~!~~t~,~~
1~ ~=~!:: +~1
r:!:~~:('j~~~)~',;_,;!;111J
t:k·~,t~~:,~;;~g~~~◊-eA ~~':}~~~~ ~;~el~!t ~iJl~.~-~~1~lr.E
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~~~·. EARLY.
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baE~l~~~~=~nw~~!i~:::~gt

·t~\~\:.IXBl"Y.

;~;~:d~.~?ur~leCYuE~~~~~~e~~; f~=~:·(s(o:\?~~~;·_ARScot.& dial.

~s·.

'o~/~,.
[it~·,:e::.ian.]

rarh~erE. See w ARB L E{~h:ll. t~~~d'.··
~!;1;:Jete~i~~/1~L
f!('CTP·
Ye~~.~!r~~~~: LAS.gporn desiry~~lo~:; 1VY~l'O-l),
a. Yell~~~ yen'der (y~n'der). Obs. or dial. llct.: dece,tfully.] Smartly i cun- ous, eager. See YEAH:,,;
to long.]
yellow yam. A kind of sweet var. of YONDER.
ningly; eagerly; quickly. U,u1, Ea~er; hrisk; active. Oh.~.
yene t YAWN,YON.
y-epresse. ,·. t. To express. Ob.~. yern.yerne,adr. fAS. georne. See
potato. /Jiol. U.S.
t 0 :;~oA~t~:.
,ie:tEDial. var. of
!i~·~~~us\'/ r!adll;\Y ~o~~~sigbs:
rell'y-hoo' (ytH'l-hOO'), 1·. i. To yen'i (y~n'l), n. [Native name. l yer (dial. yer, ye). Obs. or diul. yem, yerne, v. 1. [Cf. AS. gererEng var of YEAR
[YOURI 1wn, ge,11ruan. See Rl1N,v.] To
yell: ficream: - usually as i-b. A handsome tanager ( Tanagra
1
yel'lY hoo'in(
Scot
.ueni) of eastern Ecuador, Bo- yer (y~r): Scot & dial var. of run; rush; hasten. Obs.
;~im Cr~im), 11. LAS.geim.] A livia, and Peru.
yerb (dial. y~rb, yflb). Obs or yern. Yearn. Ref. Sp.
harnlful : :.:.pecif., a sheet of Yenisei (Y(! n ~-R ii'@), n. See dial Ene: var of 1n·Rn
yernd. Yearned. Ref. Sp.
~traw laid ready for thatching. V HAL-ALTArc,Tahle.
11ye~-ba(i (y ~ r~b ii..I')," n. ,· pl.
yerne. t I HON,YEARN.
Oh.-:,nr Dial. Eng.
Yen1i-se'ia.n (ylin 1l-s e'y ,'f n; -BAU~s (~hii.'liis). lAmer Sp. l yerne, a. [ AS. georn desirous,
yelow. t YELi.OW,
-sii'r"ln), n. One of the Samo- A plantation of yerba mate or a, eager, zealous, E. yearn.] Mel.
y-elowse. t J EALOL'S.
yedic nomads of the Yenisei district in whicli it abounds; - nncholy. Ohs
yelp. n. Greedy. Obs.
basin.Siberia. - Yen1 i-se'ia.n.a. usually pl.
t
y
yelf'in' p {V ~ t•b n of YEIP ye'nite (yi'nlt J,11.[After.Je11a, yer'cum (10r'ktim; ylir'kc,tim),
R.;:A~NFPL.
t,r,~
l?i·a·l. if~~~ 01LT, a so~: liv~~~l~lany :cf. F. ye'nite.] .l[m. II. JTami yerkum. 1 = MUDA
R.
1:8:r~~f•; dilige~f.~o.f.e~1;:ri;:;1
yelt. Obs. pres. & pret. of YIELD. yenlade, 11. Also yenlet. [AS. ~~~t. Jt~~{:in~<;;a{~rli)~~1~/:
ful ness
Ubr:. 1Eagerly Olis I
yelwe. t YELLOW,
y€11liid.J An estuary. Obs.
yeid, Obs. or Scot. & dial. Eng y~n'ly,' 7;r1v
...[ S.yeo1·~lice'.j
yema.n. t YEOMAN,
yenoh. t ENOl'GH.
var of YARD
(YOREI yer'nut'
(yOr'ni"it') n ref
yeme. + EME,uncle
yenseying. t OAINSAYINO.
yer~. + EAR,.ERE,HEIR, YEAR: Dan. jordn0d,
Sw.' J~1·rfniit:
yeme, n. [AS. gfime, giemt-.] yent. t ~Nn.
yere <,ver). Dial. of HERE, U. S, earthnut. Cf .. JARNUT.JEarthHeed; care; solicitude. Obs. yeo (y/5), n. Short for YEOMAN. yereth. t EARTH.
nut, or groundnut. Dwl. b'ny
yeme, v. t. ~ 1. [AS. rifiman, (ltPyerfull. t IREFl'L,
yerre ;, YIRH n ~ i·
11an.l To take care (of)· to yeo. Abbr. Yeomanry.
yerk. t IRK.
yerat: t ERsT'. ·
·
~uard; to govern; heed;' re- yeokede. Ob,1.pret. of YOKE.
k ( 1· l C k
0.k)
t yerth (dial ..y~rth, yO.rt_h).Obs.
gard. Obs
yeoldaeie. t YlJLEDA
Y.
~~~,e~t~·
.?;:RK.)
or Scot. & dtal. Eng. of EARTH.
yeme'leas, a. [AS. yjjmelf!as, yeolp. + YELi'.
or Scot.~ Dial. 1. To lash i to yert-point, n. A child's game.
1
thrash; also, to µ-oad.
giemelea.~.] Negligent.
Obs. Y
Ohs.
1=~~1;!1~Jk~J, ~: 0 ';eomanly.
2. To jerk; wrench; snatch.
yer-whlle. + EREWHILE,
-yeme'less-ly. wfo. Ob,'f.
yeme'lea ship, n Also yeme' yeo'ma.n-ly, adr. As a yeoman 3. To cast or throw as w1th a yes. Obs. pl. of EYE.
leaa-ty. -Negli.geflce. 01,s.
- or yeoi:nen; bravely.
jerk.
S
Ob
[S f I
yemeD, + yeme, obs. pl. of YEO- yeomer. + YAMMER,
YEMER, 4. To kick ;-with out,· :fig., to ~=~~e (v~~~nShort f~~ ye s1i':u.
MAX
[ArahofYemen\
yeon. +voN.
begin (something
sung or yesk .. tYEX,hiccup.
[PEN.I
Ye1Il.i-en-ite(yPm'~n-lt), n. AU yeond. i' YONO.
played); to strike up.
yes'pen (ylis'pln). Var. of YASyem'er (y~m'er), a. [AS. !]iO- yeonge. i' YOl1NG.
5. To hind tightly as.with aje_rk. yeste. ,t GEST,story; YEAST.
mor.J Lamentable; sad; mis- yeorde. + YARD,a eta.ff.
yerk v t Obr:.or Scot t Dial
yes'ten-e-'ven, n. l Cf. YESTER•
erable; wretched;-also
used yeor'ling ·(yOr'llng). n. [Cf. 1. TO~o~eha·s·tily~pre~s:push
Dy
~·\'EN ] Y t d
an adverh
yem'er-ly a ~ YOLDRIN,YELLOW.] European on
rbe busy I m~.; Obs.' n.
:,
All ol,s. yellow-hammer. Local, Eng.
2. To work or think hard: tO yea'ter, n. Short for YESTER1.,_-yem.,~r~esa,n.
:remer, 11,. [See nn-rn, 1J. tr n.] yeorre. i' YIRR,n. ~ v.
3, To move as by being jerked. yes'ter fang' (y~e'ter fling') n
Guardian; keeper. ObR.
J'y:~r.t ;\TETER.
4. To kick, as a horse; aho, to Yesterday'i; catch (of fish). Obs:
yeum!ngard
.,•;~~:he,. Ye!~e~to0\~.ard.]
skylark.
yes'tern (y~s'tern), a. = YESG1
Y
yerk, n. Obs. or Scot. ~ Dial. TER. Obs. or Archaic.
1:vy!fhe. _r1;~EtiTH,
yem.~t, z,,•,P,.·[oSfeeY"Y"•M•·•
T C
h
d Enq. 1. A thump; lashing; yest'y <yl'e'tY; ye"s'tlJ. Obs. or
100 gb'u·•rd.]
l[9lll NI
Yp~S[:~e, 1"c~i/~ !,~l:ri ~.
k2_icAk;jaelrsko,,.•astpaubl.l
•,[m
noyvemue
_nctk.
I
!;!!rie_
v~.eoafsY,,•,.A,
s0T0Ym.
p[aErA.
s0Yf.I
8
1ar0 c1 ;,
Custody; tutelage; supervision.
•J
a 1
T
Obs Scot
[adv I vigorous; smart. Obs.
yerk'1ome (Scot. y~rk"s1lm). yet (yi!t). Dial. Eng. var. of
eye;,., pl. of EYE; OAI~:
yepe n [ME Jep J,ep ?eap Obs. or Scot. var. of JH:KSOME. EAT
(OATE an opening I
,-. (yfn). Dial. Eng. of ONE. cunllini, promPt, vlgoro~11,As: yerkt. Rare or ref. sp. pret. & yet.· Oba. or dial.' Eng. var. of
1

r:,~~:i~:~~l!~J.Ei:~:n1c~t
~:::~g:~e.
+.t~

~=~-

hiii~:I

0

~=~~fui.
f

t~~-~-

ro~ig. Ct:

+

b~ld-,

,..: +

go; sing,

IJJk; tlten, thin;
Full explanation•

11

r:r~e ~ar~(~ 0ia:r~io°ls

t:tu;el~~'1
::qi.

si;e[i~! ~::,~~

1
~1.
[AS.geotan.J
~:; fa~i~. Rot. rti';af:~iiy!
fo~m'd0 (;~tai~f.cifObst_o caSt or i::t•eyi-!~~:
etc.l\\'tf~n. of
yete. ,t YET,YETTE,P,
\·EuK
etc
[Local U
y-ete, 1n-ef.: pl. ~jJ.p. Y-ETEN. yew P1ne. The black ;pr~ce:
[A.S, geetan to eat. Ate; eaten. ye.:z:(yliks), yo.:z:(yl'.lks), n. ~ v.
n. Also 11etter. [ AS giot- [¥E- 3exen, 11esken,V ., AS. _gillere.] A founder of metal. Ob8. ci_an to sobt geocsa a sobbmg,
yeth (y~th). Dial. Eng. var. of hiccup.1 Hiccup; cou~h; Oba.,
EARTH,HEARTH,HEATH.
sob. OOR.or Scot.~ Dial. Eng.
yeth'hounds'
(ylith'houndz';
y-e.:z:c,eJ?t.i' EXCEPT,
"dial. yl·th'li'c'ltmz), n. pl. [yeth, yey, 1 • 1 • To call or cry out. Oba.
dial. form of heath + hound.] yeym■eill. ,t YEMSIW...
.Folklore. A pack of phantom yeynchar.
GEINCHAR.
houndspursumgnlady:-called
yeynes. + GAIN~,JH'ep.
.
also wish'_-hounds'. Eng.
yez~i!z),7>r7 11.:. ) ou (~l.). Dial.
rft'lin,
yet'Ung (y~t'lln), n. Y!!z d~ (yliz de), Yez i-dee (-l0
'lee YETto pour.J Scot.~ Dial. deJ-,' ars. ~ YEZI~T. JEASY. I
s~~l[i1i~o~~!s!!r_n. Scot. b A ~-z
~~- Dial. ng: of
yett (ye't). Obs. or Scot. & dial. Y•f~. Fo~ ':'arious W'?rd ~•c]ue~y
Eng. of OATE.
pa~t partl~lples,. begmnm'J with
yette. ;, YET.
J!~f-. see forms m fo'-; as, or Y•
yette, v. t. [AS. g(!atan,1 To fallen.see F1\I.LEN. See also y.,
give; grant; concede. O5s,
rrrc:•·. i' I_-FEGS.,
Of»
yet'ter.
+ YETER.
Y a B,rnterb. = t-FE~S.
•
Ye'tus (ye'tus;
y~t'Us), n. y-faught.
bs. P• P• of FIGHT.
1•
[NL., fr. '\Volof 11et, name of the Y:feel, y-fel~, t', _t.~ . [AS. geshell among negroes of Cape fela.n.] To fe_el• perceive. Obi.
Verde.] Syn. of CYMBHJM.
y-feir. + ~-FERE,mfr.
yet'-youth.,, n. Youth not yet yfel. i' EHL.
[fell. Ohs./
past. Ohs.
y-fell. v. t. [AS. Y,t-:/efla~.] To
yeufe. Obs. pret. of GIVE,
y..fere_,ad 1J, [F~_rnfere 10 comyeuk, yewk (yOOk),n. ~ v. [Cf. pany • cf. Ic~I. i 10 • See FERB
D. jeuken, v., G. jucken. See company.] Togeth ~r_. Obs.
JTCH,l Jtch. Scot.~ Dial. Eng. y-fere, n. LA~. geje, a.] Comyeuk'y(-l),a.
[SeeYEUKitch.1 pamon;dassoc10.Je. Obs.
Itching. -yeuk'ie-n. esa (-l-n~s), yferre, a v. Afar. Obs.
n Scot.~ Dial. Rng.
rin~. v. t. _[AS. gefi n clan.1 To
nd (m varwus senses) Obs.
yeuna (yO.nz). Ret"use of grain,
blownawaybyfanners.
Scot.
y-ftawe. Obs.p.p ..ofFJ.AY.
yeuyethe. t YOUTH.
l:_-fl.oured,a. [See\-; FLOWER.]
yevaa. t WHOSE.
l-Iowery. Obs.
yeve. t EYE,
y-fole. Obs. P· P· of FALL, .
yevecuati, a fAS. gifu, giefu, a y-forth, v. t. [AS. geforOian.]
gift+ cystig bountiful.] Gener- Perform; execute. Ob.~. rObs.\
ous. Obs.
y-fraght,.,.p.fSee Y-.J Fraught.
yeven. Obs. pret. pl. & obs. or y-frede, v. t. tr i. [AS. gefredan.
dial. Eng. p. p. of OIYE,
To feel; perceive. Obs.
yever. i' EVER,GIVER,
r•lrN, v. t. f AS. uefnfogan.J To
yew
nrvE
set free Obs
Yew·.
JEw.'
[EWE,1 y..tretW,a.· [See v-; FRET le
yew.
bs. or dial. Eng. var. of adom.] Decked out. Oba.
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7:~r.

I

+

f c!fJ:,

rri~;:1o:1ic~-I

0

Sood, to~ot; out, oil; chair;

too,~:

~::,\ie~f;.~"n~·
F=;u1t~~-theyew.
6,~)r:t.
a. Made of

{f~d1:,·fA~~ep!~~/bof1~~-r·bb~

nat!Jre, ver49re
or Abbreviation.,

I

l

(250); K=ch
in G. lch, ach (144); boir; yet; zh=z
SI.cu., ete,, Immediately preeede the Voeablllar7.

In azure,

Numbera referto§§in

Gvma.
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YgS'dra-BUl(Ygtdr<i-sll), n. [Ice!.] Norse Myth. The great

8. To admit to be true ; to concede ; allow ; acknowledge.

YOKE

:tt;~;J;:Il!'l::.~~~t.:~::,
~;i::!~
~~~~ri~:: ,1~\'itc~11~r~~
t 'i.'

:i"l'ed~:i.s~:~~-~~W:&~;~:l1rs

o!~;~:,dt~ut:'.\o

to yield the

1~1f!!.>'
.:'s't'~Titti~:.w:.~~ts?l¾:1

expf:/.

1

~'!:_

s~::1t~m
To produce ; bear ; to make or give
i'iii,N~~).E~~d tmahe
n,I~sdt u'::daenrtsthuentdhe,rrdan(octfh.
eMrID(cGfA_RJDO-).
a return; as, the apple trees did not yield well this year.
2. To give way ; to give up the contest ; to submit ; sur•
A wise eag~ siis at the top i the r~ots are gr>;awed by
render; succumb; to cease opposition; to comply; consent;
R~~~ks~~rr~~si:r3:i1:~f
as, the
Shak.
0
3~:gr;::~!~t~~~ff!:i~f~
3. To give
to something superior; to give p1·ecelows: The northern root staua"s over the reservoir liverdence; to be succeeded by something or some one else;
gelmir and over Niflhel, inhabited by the frost giants,
as, they will yi.e[d to us in nothing.

r~~~- ai;pl~h~ndg:d~[! ~r:ar."~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~iif::::
gion of Mimir's fountain ; the 1ihird, or southern, root is
over Urth's fountain and the subterranean assembly place
~i~~
?lZ~~:ai~:sAt~~reT~~~~:d
in the lower regions for the conflict of Ra~arok. Yggdra!:IJirfo!hf 0wi&~~~;r:'y'/~ofignye~al8£_c~~!~'W'~~~.\~~:;e,

i~~a::;1n~,:~s~!

YMIR.

Yld'd.lsh (yYd'Ysh), n. [G. judisch, prop., Jewish, fr. Jude
Jew. See JEW, JEWISH.] A language used by German
and other Jews, being a Middle German dialect developed
under Hebrew and Slavic influence; Judea-German.
It
is written in Hebrew characters.
""eld (yeld), "· t. ,· YIELD'ED•, YIELo'ING, [ME. ye/den,
6A
Jelden, ';ilden, AS. gieldan, !]i/dan, to pay, give, restore,
make an •offering ; akin to OFries. felda, OS. geldan, D.
gelden to cost, to be worth, G. gellen, OHG. geltan to pay,
restore, make an offering, be worth, lcel. gjalda to pay,
to give up, Dan. gielde to be worth, Sw. giilla to be worth,
glllda to pay' Goth. gild an in fragildan, usgildan. Cf.
GBLDa payment, GUILD.] 1. To pay or repay; to give a
reward to; to requite; reward; recompense.
Obs. or

Archaic.

Chaucer.

Tend me to-night two hours, I ask no more,
And the gods yield you for 't.
Shak.
2. To give in return for labor expended, or to produce as
payment or interest on what is expended or invested; to
pay; as, he made an investment that now yields five or six
per cent.
.
When thou tilleet the ground it shall not henceforth yield unto
'
Gen. iv.12.
thee her strength.
3. To produce ; furnish ; a!Iord ; render ; give forth.
"Vines yield nectar."
Milton.
4, To give; grant; afford ; as, to yield passage.
Pray for my soul, and yield me burial.
Tennyson.
&. To give up, as something that is claimed or demanded;
to make over to one who has a claim or right; to surrender; relinquish; render; as, to yield a city, an opinion,
a right, etc.
And, force perforce, I '11make him yield the crown. Shak.
y-trore, p.JJ, of

~- + GIFT.

FROZEN.

Obs.

heavy ; grieved.

yhir.

t

Obs,

YEAR.

~r:rv-;
s:~iT~ft~
~~~e~
der to another's will or authority · as u He laughed and
yielded readil(." (Tennyson)· H PrOve i't: -if better, I sub~hi
~feg!~gh~~!s ;gi~~g!~:
slow to submit to age'' (Stevenson). But the two words
are often interchangeable.
See OBEDIENT:
yield (yeld), n. [From YIELD, v.; cf, AS. gield a payment.] 1. Payment ; tribute.
Obs.
2. That which is yielded; amount or quantity yielded;
d
d
.
1. d
pro uct; - app ie esp. to pro ucts resultmg from growth
or cultivation.
"A goodly yield of fruit."
Bacon.
3 · Act of yielding. Rare.
yteld'ing, P· pr. of Yll:LD. Specif. : P· a. That yields;
inclined to yie1d ; esp., inclined to give way, or comply;
flexible; compliant; as, a yielding temper.
Syn._ Obsequious, attentive, obedient.
'eldin
d. y1
L
ti
• •t· 1
d
f th
t~servft 1;~1~~:e &f;e r~dd.en~eu~\\:1e:~~- 8 0
e ren
yield'1ng, vb. n. of YIELD, Hence: n. A debt. Obs.
J'ield point. Mech. The stress at which a piece under
strain yields markedly. becoming permanently distorted,
without increase of load. Under continued and increasea.
stress the piece finally breaks asunder.
Yir'ml-llk (ylrlml-llk), n. [Turk. yigirmitwentY+
suffix
-lik. J a A silver coin of Turkey worth about 25 cents or
121d, Obs. b A current Turkish coin. See METALLIK,
-yl (-JI). [Gr. ;;i..,,wood, material.]
Chem. A suffix used
in names of chemical radicals, esp. univalent ones, as in
ethyl, carbonyl, hydroxyl, etc. The suffix -yl was first
used in 1832 by Liebi'.f, and W15hler in naming benzoyl, in
f a,,,.
;Jlig~irn
After this -yl was generally used in the former sense.
y'lang-y'lang (e'liing-e'liing), n. [From a name in the
Philippines; cf. Tag. alang-Uang Canangium odoratum.]
a An annonaceous tree ( Canangium odoraturn) of Malaysia,
the Philippines, etc. It has greenish yellow, very fragrant flowers, and is often planted for shade. b An essence
or perfume distilled from the flowers of this tree.
Y level, or Y'-lev'el, n. A surveyor's level having the
yince (yl'ns), Scot. & dial. Eng. I :,-last, r.1. [AS. t1eliestan.] To
of OYt.'E,
&ufl:'er;last; endure. Obs.
~YOUNG, [ofreARTH.f y-lat,y-la.ugte,y-la.y. Obs.p.p.
diib~~g~r
1~iEE.

J!;~
0

0 i~~ri~si!~!r'!:1a~~nlie

rtt:zz~~~!!
cr:1:J
k::~:~

ek

'r1{:J:;
s;l/kt
i~t·v!'rlici~}~~~~~Y~~iii~h~~h
!~~i~1:;:;m~t._:_;~::fJci!,~~::
J~ (yJr';:t· v. i. ref.

':".ntlsee4 f or ms in 08 -; 111s, for
Fj:,;;:;Pe,seeouLP,
eeasoY-.
Y ,&r•ro'te (i!'giir-ro'tii), Var.
of oonRoTE.
Yg'dra,..111,Yg'dra,..ayl,Va.rs. of
YocrnRASll~Lf•lelt. Obs.
of GILD,
, elt
~Jyu~lio~in. ASSi"n::dlt fire':;
passed. Ohs.
[IGRAIN.E.
I
Y-gerne' (~-g~m').
Var. of
Obs. p. p. of GIRD,
Y·,,e:e·.t.~~~/· p. of GIVE,
Y

~J~i;i;i~:~ft

For purposes of

axis,or can be taken
~~~ ~~~:J~~xor,;~
d Adj t
t ·
=~si8r,
:~~h 1fess permanent,than
a dumpy level.

Cl

Norse Myth. The primeval
giant from whose bodi the

w&dl~:

·~~~sb~!~atifte!hg
Vitc~~dd~f, ~h!hs'hamyJhiro1::
his blood the sea, from his flesi 1 the earth from
bones
the mountains and rocks, from his skull ti1e sky, and from
his brain the clouds. He is called the H rime~cold giant,"
1
1nl~1:Ali!H;:!e:~,
or perhaps
1!~~~e'btYJ:~~~i,
y'nam-bu'(e'niim-boo'), n. [Tupi inambu.] A very large
tinamou (Rhynchotus rufescens) of southern Brazil and
A
t·
rgen ma.
yo'del (yii'd'l), v. t. &: i.; •DELEllor •DELLED,•DLED(-d'ld);
yo'dle -DEL-INGor •DEL-LING,-DLING. [G. jocleln. J To
sing in a manner common among the Swiss and Tyrolese
mountaineers, suddenly changing from chest voice to
head voice, or falsetto, and the contrary; to warble.
yo'del n. A song or refrain sung by yodelin.g or warYO'dle
bling ; a warble.
yo'ga (yii'gt.i), n. [often cap.] [Skr. yoga union.] Hinduism.
A form of ascetic philosophy which enjoins complete abstra.ction from all worl<llr objects. Hy it th1e votar,: expects tdo
obtain union with the universal spirit, know edge of the past on
,~~!:/:1~i~f/}~.~~1it~n;~~\i~~o~~·~:dhl~/r~~1;hy~i~~Ii~:,~~occult
In India, training in mystical insight has been known from
time immemorial aa 11oya. Yoya means the experimental union
of the individual with the divine. It is based on persevering exercise ; and the diet, posture, breathing, intellectual eoncentra~i~~ht:acl{fi. 1 discipline vary slightly in th e differu}!!.~:i~1:!~
yo'gl (yii'ge)
n. [Hind. yogi, Skr. yogin.] A follower
yo'gin (yO'ge'n) of the yoga philosophy ; an ascetic.
,g1
( ., y , )
y
·t
t·
yo sm yu-g z m ' n.
oga, or 1 s prac ice.
yo'gurt (yii'gi!ort), n. Also yoh'ourt (yo'illirt). [Turk.
yogurt, yourt.] A semisolid cheeselike preparation from
fermented milk, having much the same properties as keflr,
used as food in the Levant.
yo 1jan (yii'jitn), yo'ja-na (-jt.i-nt.i), n. [Hind. y/Jjan, fr.
Skr. yOjana.] A Hindu measure of distance, varying from
four to ten miles, but ueual1y about five. The value used
by Hindu astronomers is said to be 4.92 miles (7.9'2 km.).
yoke (yiik), n. [111E. yok, 10c, AS. geoc; akin to D. juk,
OHG. joh, G. jock, Icel. & Sw. ok, Dan. aag, Goth. juk,
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l
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t1:1'n:~:<;.g;:::,y~e:,t~f,,1;,~i:t::
..~~';.~':,l~t~

i

J•falled,$(. p. [Cf. AS. geful- ;~:Ode't.."t'ts.p.p.ofaooo.
~~~ltized.eeoh~LL to baptize,] y-hole. Obs.~- p. of HELE.

in Y-shaped rests.
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d°:!J'!1!1Jfo'°m~!c1[:htiet?i
}~i~J:~ie;~~?
with
.Place,
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y;~~~~i:1~~~f'[~~~/iy,!~~J
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:;;if~h~J
~t~~ CaO:t:~f!'wc~Vi~i~:}{
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telescope supported
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AS.

Ie0 mm
y-mariased, J>.JJ. Married. Obfl. FF1
..,·•,·,,~~,·e
l 0 gBie.mppulrel,(oDf.laecnke)•,1'J
10
y-ma■ked. Oba, p. p. of MASK,
A
Tope. Oh.~. l'ant.
~rhi~.RYoung Men's ~~ 1 ,t.ENKERLY.

to mesh.

v.i:trc.
t.
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~:!;t:+~NNNo~~H.

r,;}T:la~.]·';iJ'it~;.!·;L!6:~J!u8;
i~nli~i~~~~a~!•~~;.,

Young
Men's Catholic Asysociation.
Y.M.c.U.AbhJ',
oungMen's
Christian Union.
"YJlle, i'HYMN.
y-mel. t I MELLE,among.
:r-,mmenert(."'Om~'r·).P·
P;aorf.•
1,1•·
0•f•Y•N,
Y
~
c
\
t
Ob
f
s. p. p. o MEET,
y-mete, a. [AS. gemi!!te.l Suitable; befitting; moderate. Obs
7.-mete, .,,.,t. &' i. [AS. geme'tm1,j
l'o meet; to come upon; to find.
°..bm·'·eved,
-me[oftM_o,
•_Nop
../
0·,b•,M.

-y.yol-hpolellel.
..p . .Ap.llofObH••·
LP.
rfJ!lrmanh~o cry8 out, roar.] To lea~E!o0vebr. Obs. -v.
i. To reYD_,,,o_g11U
cuhlli~'ca,.e"n't'·ly[.se
ouon;
0aeb'sn
0eh••N·
h
ret;wrne.
cot.
mam. s.
[mission.Obs.I
J 8
yhoman. t YEOMAN.
:Ji:rn(yi!!rn),n. &-v. [Prob. var. y-leave, n. [AS. geleaJ:] Pery-nome. Obs. p. p. of NIH,
0 •_•oNb,
yhon. -f'YoN,
of OYRN.J Whine;
grimace. ,y-leine,p.p.
[AS,uelegen,p.p.
y~noonr.lacthed
O •. p.p.ofN[ 0••0 H:a-·I
Yy~ongong·,
.+.Y,_ov[NAGS
.. ge',o-,, (p. p. Seot.
[adv./ I of (ye)licgan to Jie.J Lain; re-h
,.
yirne.
1.noN;YEARN;YERN, I mained. OhR.
ynough. t ENOUGH.
ne/Wnflen), v. i. or gelwnyian, v. yirne, v. 1. [Cf. AS. an-nan, ylem, n. [OF. ilem, for l,ylem,
ynow + ENOWenough
"] T h
Ob
[
/
t
1
ynpridid, a. lCf:lst IN-; PRIDS,
~-ho~. 1--t~ten. s.Obs. p~I;.H!i ::i~r:i~:'to ~ni:u;~dl\l
v;~ilh
fl,] .
with pride. Obs.
yboten. t KTEN,giant.
curdle. Obs. Scot.
elements were supposed to be
ynaawt. -t ENSAUT,
yhoue. T YOU.
y-imen. T IRNEN.
formed Cf HYLE 1 Ohs
ynuch. T ENOUGH.
yhoune. TYON, yonder.
fi.11 (_yi!ir:y@). n. ~ 1' •. [Pro~. y-lenged. y-iepe. ob·e. p. p,of
y-nued, y-numd, J'-Dume, ,y-howted. Obs. p. of HOOT, 1_m1tahve,cf. AS. r1r:.or1au, 0111: LlUw, LEAP.
[teach. Ohs./
nurahit. Obs. p. p. of BOY,
yhte, n. [AS. ii lt, fpr.r1,ya1!to ',naa",•,1o.
c8hca
Dcr
.. l,,Gy.rowl, y-lere, .,,
.. t. [AS. u_eliiran.]_To
NUMB,NIM,NOURISH,
0t,t_e~
1ra•lk
ed .t;~ne'.f'IJegt,1e::i:-bt~!LEto
have. Cf,OWN,a.] 088e8810n, Yirth
~ h"l
hJ,;
h
71e■,n n [AS il (gen ties) ~ M
1bf:1: y
ynwtt. tINWIT,
1Yi_l, h~dg~ho_g Jlil som"etl)ing F'~ie~liy So'ciei~. oung
~cot.
En~:~tf JAlfT~~
), .pomt,ed,
en's ~y:o~(•yt).HDEo
.~~-',E~n~g:.
var. of TO"•
yafent, a. [AS. geglend, ge~ ~!b;~J~~TOb~.b~-.p. of HIDE,
1
gleng(id, p. p. of geglengan to y-huited, Obs. p. p. of WHITE. yta. + TIiis.
a prickle, fr. L. 1nlum >:•mmi~ddsdte.■, 1n·8e_11, [Cf. AMIDST.J
u
al.
.,,
adorn. Adorned. Ohs.
yhung. T YOUNG,
yis (y'is). Obs. or dial. of YES, J&vehn.] Hedgehog. OhR.
n.
Oh
( ff) · t · A
1
y ..glob d,JJ.JJ, Prob.imitative. v-hure, v. t. &-i. LSeeY•HERE.J yiae T 1cE YES
Y•leat. T Y-LAST, [dered. I y-midward adv fCf AMID• fi:n YusJd
hea::e,e:;,~Tc~,
Cf. CULP] Gu red down Obs 'ro hear. Obs.
yi1k ylake. , + Y~x,t•.
y-let. Obs. P p. of LET. Hin- -WARD.JI.:i the ~id'st .• Obs. '
Y-i10Nd,°p.p. 0 GLOZE. 0hs.. ybua + YE'Yiaae, t•. ,. [AS. (Jitsian.] To y-lete. Obs. p. p. of LET. Left; fD1111ot8,
v. _t. JLL. tmm01:ere, ff:,~!}
:inac:~resie,~~~he exer..
given up; neglected; also, es- immotum: m• m + -qwi-ere to yo&k.yoan. i'l"OKE,YORE.
y-go,y-gone,p.p. Gone. Obs. YHirK, y"iiwH. SeeTETR.A- aesire; covet. ObH.
ygoe, ygone, ad1,. Ago. Obs. ORAMIIATON.
yisa'er, n. [AS. gi'tsere.] An teemed.
:~:tiini~
csh:.ey or apply to y-oblged. Obs. p. p. of OBLIGE.
;:&r;efbaoE;.Pp. 0 ~.~i·ouLP,
{~tz:;e<'e-ia:;~Ev~.
of IYAR,
Covymne. -t HYMN,
~:~'el (ytix'tl),
= YOKEL.
t'tommees. Ohs.
To believe; trust. Obs.
yy:mm
,,o_b[•A·
p •.Pye·,onfa_
Mu•.L]TC.omyock (ytik), yocke. Obs. or Scot.
J'•goyned. Obs. p. p. of JOIN. See JEw1su CALENDA!t.
11
0olnst.,
y-greved. Obs. p. p. of GRI EYE, ric~tr~g ty~Tih1;,.g). [Chin.m4 7'8'ter-. Scot. var. of YESTER-, i-leve, v. i. [AS. geleo.fian, ges
&: dial. Eng. \'Ar. of YOKE.
1
8~IB.
change + chingt classic.] See { 1ti~1~a~~~-l~i:!~. Obs. or Scot.
fi:~~o~a:~~~~1:i~~~~r~b~.com- ~~~]elJJ;°~k,;~~Il ~ 0Jf:ecTk'e~:
~te (ylt), n. Euriean yellow- ylia.cke. ukelLJAC.
rmong, prep. [AS. gemang. Local, Eng.
Y-:Uei-ne' cl..g~rn'). Var. of FIVE CLASSICS.
~~~~~: p. of GILD.
It!e!l:ld§,a7::u JS~z~~DISH.]
yi~;er+
~ng. &' Scot.
Lik«~\
:-iik:_v.Ob~~ee y!~:.N::J
~1M?nle.ma<-::';;
ge- ~:~;~~),yueo(~i~,-Dial.Eng.
y-n·
Obs. p. p. of GIRD,
Yid'diah..er, n. [See YIDDISH.] live, l', t. ~ i. JAB. gi(elfan. Y ligament. = ILIOFEMORAL111011", throngo Confusion, as vars. of YAUD,
a mare.
~t·p[Jfci;r!~~b;~~~i~~h:ni
~~-ew-i-l!:~!;_ng or Colloq.
Jlv:~::]
rI~.~;V,:e.]OhE~ger;
Also ,:-liken. [Cf. ~~i:i~:a.ng0hs. ~: p. of MOOR, ig~:('Ti:4re~f~~tt~~
,\~e!f
(yt1d:.t'T,,.ar. of YELD,
i~:~:la-.~n:1'}1rm~~dv. -yi' - ;~:e.L 1~:.· 1 To liken i comObs. p.
/c1;:s). ~!:~~~~:;1.i~-1~~
~m!:ls!~r~sn~~ 1S~e
~~-'8cJ.~;~hanted. Obs. p. p. ~d'a-ble,
a.
See -ABLE.- yivere. T GIVER,
y.1fkne, adv. Alike. Ohs.
Ymotll., orY'-moth', n. Any yod.e. [ME. yode, yede, ~ede,
of HAMRLE,
HAUNT,
~~i;~:;·~:i,dans),
n. A
t~~variouswords,chiefly
p+
s;::::}:,p~c~:~a:;~:iE:~~t
Jeode, eode, AS. lode, used ..
yielding; production; submis- past participles, beginning 11-k-, yl'lan-ra-ton' (i!!l'yiin-rii--tOil'), pea.nnoctuid. See GAMMA
MOTH, pret. of giin to go.J Obs. pret.
yharne. T YEARN.
Y•h&tered, Obs. p. p. Qf HATER. aion; surrender.concession. Ob.". see forms in K-; as, for y-keped, 11. Agouara.
ymp. t IMP,
of GO.
0
:!:e.Je~E8b:.Ep. p. of HOLD.
~~~e th at yields.
,,~;)~ale/-;_; C~RK,1
t~~~ANn.
[~!ip~t~~im- ~wgh;o1e1y,.o~erd)~~~
yhed. T EYED.
Y1,eld'ing-ly,adv. of YJELDl~G. v.J Loaded. Obs.
ylnea. + nJLNESs.
ymplle.
IMPLY.
•l:
J'•hed, Obs. p. p. of HIDE.
yield'ing•nesa, n. See -NESS.
y-kevered. Oba. p. p. of COYER. y-lofged. Oba. p. p. of LODGE. ympne.
HYMN,
yoe. T iuo.
0 bs. Y·k!d,p. a. )AS. gecY~er~. pl.
Y[~:~P;_~:·:~~~: ~:;;-:-:: a.vf!rdi~~~i~fc"ot.
a~,~~- ~!z~~~~- Of- ~~i•.O-t"i~~;lLo0u~MP,
~=ilia~)-fi;~U~'~g. var.of HEW.
n.] Headed; antlered. Obs,
ylet. T YET,
geC!J~de,gec!ldde,p. P• of C!/Oan ten: continuously. Obs.
y-munde, n. [AS. gem11nd. See yof, yofe. Obs. pret. of GIVE,
yheir.
YE,\H,
3'1eve. T GIVE.
to make known.] Known; re- ylond. T ISLAND.
MIND.n.] Mind; thought; re- ~~ i°ii~1~!·t£~?~~=e~JeJ;i!;
0kn°a.~e °.tRY KNOW
.t. YET. I
o[•s:~ 1!irT.] =
y-long, la. hAf· fle!ang. ~f ..3d rnembran1if ?hsi "l
t with three to seven holes,played
yy-hel~·.1·Yy~i~d.
-knit . f rAs . tt
t ALONO. e on81,ngi pe am- .
n.Fi-esh :dor~ moh~.swee with one hand.
yheman. "T YK011AN,
~t.<Y~•YI~~a~: Eng. of YEA. f;flten."ti~.J° To kii1f.cn,b!i.~n~~fo})!.eflgL~~P-P~f LEAP,
yn. ~ IN,
Lthe.l fio,-him'blne(yi'J-hlm'bln;-ben,
~~:!,1'·ryt1!iii~L,O),H:~L-[Prob. ,:-know, 1,. t. [AS. gec:nr.iwan.J y--lore, J"•lom; y-low, y-lowe ; yn. lontr. for THEN. Cf. YE, a8tl· ;'i
~H:!"o~is~!lth:
yheme. T YEl1E,
tt<h,.YE[l\~· gehende.]
: ..~:~;;:
le~~:'. ;~c;~:t::i7:::
f;!!~\.rE~t~af·fJi'se~};L~~:!;
yn-. For various word8 begin- bark and leaves. of an ftrican
Near; at hand. Obs.
~~~r;_:,ptionof
Turt~~~~d~t"lL~~i y-kud. + Y-KID.
to Rtrike. .
~!~fo;~~J~~·;::i:~~~ 8 in IN-; rubia.ceous tree (Corynanthe yo1~.Erar. ;i~uf~tL.Oba. p. p. of QUENCH.~:k~01;.;t'~.fo~ 1~1!;,?.bsCf.[t~::I ~;:t·p~t~:i~~~~b~Y~~i'n~h-!:~h
f~~~ t;efie;
fyc.;t7k~p~;~
An exclamation
y-heped. Obs. p. p. of HEAi', ALE; cur,l Vessel from which yl-. For various words begin- ~-- For various words begin• 11•11-,i;eeforms in N-; os, for y- used as a si~rial for effort, a cry
yher, yhere. + YEAR. [HOR,/ ale is drunk. Scot.
ning 111-,see forms i:h IL~; as, nin~ ?Jm-, see forms in JM-; as, nailed, see NAILED.See also Y-, to attract attention, etc.
y-herborwed. Oba. p._p.of HAR- yilp (yllp). Dial. EnJ, var, of for ylk, see ILK.
for ymagry, see IMAGERY.
ynche. t INCH, INK,
to'!c!n
icryyo~~}~k; To
y-here,v.t.~i.
[AS. gelliran, ;nt"()'Yit). \r~~·ofof~~\~;::I
y-1-. Forvariouswords,chiefli. y-m-. J,~orvariouswords,chieflh
T INLY.
~i k
, k
"k . erJ,
HEAR.] To ~te. Obs. pret. of YIELD.
~l~~';ba~:i¥~rinj..i~d: ~~:1~;::!ii~~=,j~e:~~n~:gf:ri;_
pl!~~~~nng;}~F~/i:[df:.:J
~~; 01
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~;~r:,J~,:.·u!·lii~.
i1.s~::i1:,~~j

~{:;e~
6il.;~·p.
~~

,-~~NJ•growul[IGR~~!·l·/

i=e!.~·

r!~!~~J

fgi~~-

a:1:i~:.~en-

r1d~:tt~·-

~~a1a~i:
1t
f
'tfi
I ~.
t.
8::.1;,~:~:f
.,~~

n.

~~lik:.~~I"

~!ir.-.

r~F~~!~~lr,-:if::r:·r~.
~if~;1ta,
~~of.·~~i!~t. 1.

;:k!:i!~:

~ll:nd:

a.

~~!1t;i·

~:}:m~.FAt

l?:;:/;

Fm:ti.:

°

j\r

;=~·

~~ti,.
inter;.

f!~~ietiei::.:~-]
r.l},~a!!lp,

rii=~,P-i.PY:!R"N~RY, Obs.
r~~~:lehvi5!~tt~'
l1ardened. Obs.
ybet. + YET.
y-het. Oba. p. p. of HAVE.
7-Jaeved, p. p. [AS. geheJ!,gian
to make heavy or sad.] Made

¥:d).y.

~::tlo::~cf

t~':/:~a11;te:~e
iJbJ.

p~i:::,/)t;ira:.i.:Av~!~~!,·J
;~r~~;~ia~.eit~~1tP.ofLEAD,
tfied::~eond~!~~~~~~~~l~~
LEAVE.
11·~:irtcl~~
of the realm of the dead. Yima
;~~;corresponds to the Vedic Yama. y-laht, y-la.kked. ODs.p. p. of
ylme. t YEME,
[of ONE-/ LATCH;LA('K,blame
yin (yln). Scot. 8t dial. Eng.
ylan.d. T ISLAND. ·
[ble L/
yin (yln),n. [Chin. ]SeeWBIGHT. ylang-ylang oil. See OIL, Ta-

t~;te~~j

:::~~~~u;~~:,e~~

imob:.

r~~

<i;~L~ 1·
Jb~~·
11un~i:/Yilf ~J~~~

~-:::::sei~~;~~~~,e::!:~.Y-.
~:m.-t ;\~~~~~-pl.of
EYE.
yma.ge. t HOMAGE,
IMAGE,
yneache,adv. (Cf.AS. ge,; dahsen
h~°age.[Cs~
~~Jh,~~1:.·
UGH,
AGINE;-MENT,J Craft. Obs.
ynewe. T ENOW,
y-mannered, a. rsee Y-; MAN• yngoodly, a. [Cf. OD. tngood
NER.] Mannered; conducted. ve!y _gooa.] Excellent. Obs.
Obs.
JD&8ll,n. ·[See INKLEtape; cf.

~~==:·~i:

Ha~~:

.?~~(

;1Jk!~~~x~~~'i8E,
YORE.

~:ff·(y6a~i::
van·i~f.~::.• :quiT.
yofot(Tytk,.Obs. ~~Wc~i~I~: I
yoke(yGk) n <\'V - YEX Seo~
~ llial. g,; .'
[;001
0

i-eaae.,

yoke, yok. lcot.&-i11al.ofYOLK,

ale, senilt.e, c&re, •m, account, ii.rm, ask,. sofa ; eve, livent, i!nd, recent, maker; ice, Ill; old, tibey, 3rb, Md, 16ft, c<'Snnect; use, i\nite, lll'll, ilp, clrc1ls, menli;
UForelp
Word.
i' Obaolete Vlll'l-l or: + combined with, = eq_nata.

YOKE

2365

I.ith. jungas, Russ. igo, Ir. ughaim barn~BB, W. iau yoke,
L. jugum, Gr. (vyov, Skr. yuga, and to L. jungere to join,
Gr. (EvyvV11ac.,Skr. yuj'. Cf. JOIN, JOUGS, 1st JUST, JUGULAR, SUBJUGATB, SYZYGY, YUGA, ZEUGMA.]
1. A bar or
frame of wood by which two draft animals, esp. oxen, are
joined at the heads or necks for working together.
The
modern yoke for oxen is usually a piece of timber hollowed, or made curving, near each end, and laid on the
necks of the oxen, being secured in place by two bows, one
inclosing each neck, and fastened through the timber. In
some countries the yoke consists of a flat piece of wood

in exact usage, yolk is restricted to the nutritive material
only, the food yolk. In the egg of a bird the formative
yolk occupies a small area (the cicat-ricle) at one side of ,
relatively enormous mass of food yolk. The latter f which

YOUNG

-Yorkahlre pie, a meat or game pie baked in " raised crun.
- Y. pudding, a batter pudding baked und,ar meat. - Y.
punch, a hot punch with calf's-foot jelly added. -Y. tenter,
one of a breed of toy terriers, steel blue and resembliag
Skye terriers, but smaller and having a more silky coat.
York use (iis). Eccl. The one of the three printed uses of
rr;ri~~~~fh!~X~!::~!J~~~::o~~n;rri~g~~!~i:rYc1~;:~~
England which was followed in the north. It was based
of light yellow white yolk, alternating with thicker larers
on the Sarum use. See USE,n., 1.
0
Yo'ru-ba (yiYroo-ba), n. A Negro of an extensive linguis~!i~i~ 0 [.fee1Jg~/ 0 ~ik,~geE:~r!~!~k
Ji~&,~1t!J
uniformly through the protoplasm (aleclllwl ova) or more
tic family of the African Slave Coast, mainly between Daor less concentrated toward one pole (telolecithal ova) or
homey and the lower Niger. Some are Christians or Moaccumulated at the center of the cell (centrolecithal 011a). hammedans, but most are pagan fetishi»ts. About 1820 their naIts amount determines the size of the ovum, and its distri0
0
tive empire was overthrown by the Fulahs, and they became
0
bution bas a profound effect on the character of the segrn~m- divided into a number of petty kingdoms or tribes, the most
from a hook or ring in the middle of the yoke.
noteworthy being the Egba. Of interior tribes the type is Netation. See ovuM, 1 and Illust. Chemically, yolk coutams
2. A frame or piece resembling a yoke, as in use or shape i vitellin, lecithin, proteid, nuclein, cholesterin, fat, etc.
groid rather than Negro. Weaving, dyein~, tanning, smithery,
pottery, and wine making, are among their mdustries. and before
specif. : a A frame of wood :fitted to a person's shoulders
2. Suint.
the use of letters they employed a device like Peruvian quipu to
for carrying pails, etc., suspended on each side ; as, a
record events. Also, their language, mostly monosyllabic.
0 nd
1
~J:1Wt!"orcae"r"t~fnYi~~:;t~!l., .u
milkmaid's yoke. b A frame worn on the neck of an aniJ'Olk sac. E mbryol. A more or less spherical mem bra- you (yoo), pron.; poss. YOUR (yoor) or YOURS (yoorz); dat.
mal, as a cow, pig, or goose, to prevent passage through
&
obj. YOU. [ME. you, eou, eow, dat. & acc., AS. eow, used
a fence. c A bar by which the end of the tongue of a nous sac attached to an embrho and inclosin~ food yolk, as as dat.
& acc. of ge, ge, ye ; akin to OFries. iu, io, OS. iu,
wagon or carriage is suspended from the collars of the
!tr~i:t
it~t;~~~lf:e dt1t~~ith 1ih~11~iesl~!f
D.
u, G. euch, OHG. iu, dat.,iuu:ih, acc.,Icel. yffr, dat.&
harness. d A frame or convex piece by which a bell is hung
acc., Goth. izwis; of uncertain origin. Cf. YOtrR.] A per0
for ringing it. See BELL, I/lust. (6). e Naut. A crosspiece
r:,irh~ri~~h~~,e~~\~~~~1;Ji}~Ya~~dfJi:t:l~~~~s
~t::~ise
sonal pronoun of the seoond person, indicating the peron the head of a boat's rudder. To its euds lines are at;.. chief organ of nutrition.
Cf. UMBILICAL
VESICLE.
You is used: 1. As objective
son or persons addressed.
tached which lead forward, either to the hands of a steers- yolk 1y (y6k't; yOl'kl),
1YOLK'I-ER(-i-0r; -ki-0r); YOLK
case
of ye, pl., originally its only use: a As dative of inman or to the drum of a steering wheel, so that the boat
I-BST.
l. Pertaining to, resembling, or consisting of, yolk.
direct
object;
as:
We
give
you greeting.
b As direct
<:an be steered from farther forward.
f Chiefly Mach. 2. Full of suint; greasy; - said of unwashed wool.
verb or preposition.
A clamp or similar piece that embraces two other parts to yom (yom; in ph.-ases yom), n. [Heb. yoin.] Day; - a object of a Ye
g'O to Canterbury; God you speed.
Chaucer.
hold or unite them in their respective or relative posiHebrew woJJd used in the names of various Jewish feasts;
C Reflexively, either as direct or as indirect object.
tions, as a strap connecting a slide valve to the valve stem,
as, YomK!ppur (yom krploor), Day of Atonement (see un2. As nominative pl.;-now
usually replacing ye.
or the soft iron block or bar permanently connecting the
der DAY); Yom Teruah (ter'oo-a) [lit., day of shouting],
Stand still, 11011 ever-moving spheres of H~ven Marlowe.
pole pieces of an electromagnet, as ina dynamo. g Mach.
Feast of Trumpets (see under FEAST).
3. As nominative or objective sing.; - now usually replacA slotted croBBhead used in donkey engines, steam fire yon (yon), a. & adv. [ME. yon, Jon, AS. geon; akin to G.
ing thou, thfi'v~f
i ~~:~~j:r~fa a f~~:rerb.
enginea, etc , in place of a connecting rod. h Arch. A tie
jener, OHG._jener, Icel. enn, inn, Goth.jains.
Cf. BEYOND,
You wish fair winds ma_ywaft him over.
Prior.
securing two members together; specif., the horizontal
YONO, YONDER.]
Yonder. Now Chiefly Poetic.
Your highness shall repose you at the tower.
Sllak.
piece forming the head of a window frame. 1 A band or
Read thy lot in yon celestial sign.
Jfilton.
4. Indefinitely (in the same way as your, we, they, one),
shaped piece cut to fit the shoulders or the hips, and in- yon, pron. That or those yonder. }low Rare or Dial.
not specifying any person as addressed.
tended to support the gathered or plaited hanging parts of yon'der (yon'der), adv. [ME. yonder, Jonder; cf. OD.
It 1s always pleasant to be forced to do what you wish to do,
a garment, as a skirt.
ginder, Goth. jaindre there. See YOND,adv.] At o·r in
hut what, until pressed. !JOU dare not attempt.
Hook,
that (indicated and more or less distant) place.
3. Fig. : That which connects or binds, a tie; link; bond.
6. Disjunctively, by way of address or for emphasis, esp.
Yonder are two apple women scolding. A.rbutlrnot.
after
terms
of
reproach
;
as,
H You rascal, you! "
1
1
!'n~~c~l~;jJt s~:~s~~S:i~e
Chaucer, yon'der, a. Being at a distance within view, or conceived
You, sir, what trade are you?
Shak.
4. A mark or emblem of subjection, submission, humiliaof as within view ; that or those there ; yon. " Yon fOnng (yung), a.; YOUNG'ER (yul)'ger); YOUNG'EST (yul)'8on, or servitude ; hence, servitude ; slavery ; bondage ; flowery arbors, yonder alleys green."
Milton.
gest). LME. yung, yong, ;ong, :;ung, AS. geong; akin to
service. In antiquity the Romans and others made capYonder men are too many for an embassage.
Bacon.
OFries. iung, iong, D.jong, OS., OHO., & G.jung, Icel.
'9Ured foes pass under a symbolical yoke consisting of a yore (yor; 201), adv. [ME. ;ore, yare, ;are, AS. geara
ungr, Sw. & Dan. ung, Goth. juggs, Lith. jaunas, RuBB.
1pear resting horizontally upon two upright ones.
formerly, of old, orig. gen. pl. of gear a year, E. yf!at•.
yuny, W. ieuanc, L. :ju1_.1encus,
juvenis, Skr. juvat;a,juvan.
Shak.
Our country 11inksbeneath the :i,oke.
1\ly 11oke1seasy, and my burden 1s light. Matt. xi. 80. See YEAR.] ~- In time long past ; in old time; long since.
Cf. JUNIOR, JUVENILE,YOUNKER,
YOUTH.] 1. Being in the
exc. of yore.
I. sing. & pl. Two animals yoked together ; a couple ; a Obs. or Archaic,
first
or
early
period
of
life
or
growth
; specif. : a Not long
As 1t hath been of olde times yore.
Chaucer.
,air that work together ; - also, rarely, used of persons.
born
;
still
in
the
first
part
of
life
; not yet arrived at adoObs.
I have bought five yoke of oxen.
L11ke xiv 19. 2. For a long time.
lescence, maturity, or age; not old; juvenile;-said
of
He
has
woneQ.
[dwelt]
here
full
yore.
Sir
Gawayne,
8. In Kent, a certain area of land; a virgate. See suLUNG,
persons and animals; as, a young child, man, fawn.
3. Before; formerly. Obs.
Ancren Rilcle.
Y. The time during which a plowman and his team work
C/1aucer,
For he so 11mmy and tender was of age,
«mtinuously ; hence, a period of steady work ; a portion
b In the first part, or period, of growth ; as, a young tree.
~le~re,,,iui 1iat~:~bi 0ram:r!rr jtl~1:igoii~:e~,, in
ef the working day; as, to work two yokes, that is, boiih Yor'lck (yorffk), n. 1. In Shakespeare's "Hamlet,"
C Not having existed long; not having developed far;
the
Scot. & Dial. Eng.
:morning and afternoon.
early j recent; lately newly formed or come into being ; as,
former jester of the King of Denmark, "a fellow of in8. An Austro-Hungarian land measure. See MEASURE,
Table. finite jest, of most excellent fancy," whose skull Hamlet
yot1,ngice.
'
l!lyn. - See COUPLE.
While the fears of the people were young,
De Foe.
apostrophizes in the churchyard.
under the yoke. See def. 4,above. -Y. of the Sky, the ecliptic.
1i~ltr:!~,iri:e 0:1u,/;l~r~~~:. fe;;~~~i. H Jack&on.
2
2. A humorous and careless parson in Sterne's "Tristram
yoke (yok), "· t.; YOKED (yokt); YOK'ING (yokffng). 1. To Shandy," of Danish origin, and a descendant of the Yor~
3. Immature ; inexperienced ; ignorant; weak.
put a yoke on; to join in or with a yoke; as, to yoke oxen.
celebrated by Shakespeare.
Sterne used the name as
Come, come, elder brother, you are too young in this. Shak •
.I. To couple; join; link; hence, fig., to marry. '' Be ye ick
his
pseudonym
in
the
H Sentimental
Journey."
4. Of, or pert. or relating to, youth, or early life.
not unequally yoked with unbelievers."
2 Cor. vi. 14.
'fhou hast passed by the ambush of 11oungday11 Shale
York'-Ant'werp rules (y6rk'itnt'werp).
Marine lna. To brinlfrinto bondage; to restrain ; confine.
&. Representing a recent tendency, movement, or the like;
~tb~dJ'oi:r!~~e~ef~ 1
ori~ i~~,~~~,a;;:riSt;
- used to designate various societies, schools, etc., but esp.
¥he w.;!:i::~cl'~!~~1i!!~htIT:fr,~~k~s.
Milton,
:a.opted with revisions at a conference of the Association
certain revolutionary, republican, or progressive political
The conqueror are quickly broke.
Hudibras.
4. 'to attach a horse or horses or other draft animals to ; for the Reform and Codification of the Law of Nations
parties; as, Young Italy i Young Turks, etc,
at Antwerp in 1877 and again revised at a conference
also, to attach (a draft animal) to something; !Ill, to yoke held
6. Phys. Geog. = YOUTHFUL, 5.
held at Liverpool in 1890. They were formallr declared to
a cart; to yoke a horse to a cart. Scot. & Dial. Eng.
7. Junior; -used
of the younger of two persons having
be exclusively authorized by the association m 1892.
6. 'l'o enter on or set to vigorously or keenly ; to begin. York'l.Bt(y6r'kTst), n. Eng. Hist. A member or supporter
the same name or title; as, young Mr. Smith. Colloq.
8.
Unmarried.
Dial.
Eng.
Scot. & Dial. Eng.
of the English royal house of York, founded by Rich1Lrd,
6. To attack ; seize ; tackle ; fight. Scot.
Young Adventurer. See YouNG PRETENDER.-Y. America,
Duke of York, in the time of Henry VI. Edward IV.,
yoke, v. i. l. To be joined or intimately associated; to Edward V., and Richard III. were the reigning members
c1i~~!~t~~l~if!!~eidzf!q~, peclss~~;~:l~!t~~~!~i~
be connected ; to consOTt closely.
of the house. See W ARBOF THBRosEs. - a. Of or pertainShak.
We 'II yoke together, hke a double ehadow.
ing to the dukes or the royal house of York.
c~~h:ii~~l:n~:.f~l:~r:r:.:d~~~~~r.
~ ~()~~~:;
.2. To apply one's self vigorously; to make a beginning; - York rite (y6rk). [From York, England.] Freemasonry.
crats which arose about 1848. ,t opposed £he repeal of tile
usually with to. Obs. or Scot. ,c, Dial. Eng.
The rite or ceremonial observed by one of fhe Masonic sys3. To make an attack or seizure; to contest. Scot.
tems; also, the system itself, which, in America, confers
!~wf~ra!~ ~~a~~ag~~i\:i::~~~ian:l]~C:,gtt!
t::i,::
yoke'fel 1low (yok'f~l'o), n. [yoke
fellow.] A close
ners and spirit of medieval times. The party was short¥e~;t:;:_s·1!hEJ;f!nah6~t
f~1!irci:~:e~!~~i~~)I~~r~d~gt\~
associate or companion ; a mate ; fellow ; a partner ; esp.,
lived.
The
courtlf,
fantastic
manners
of
its
members
are
a partner in marriage.
Phil. iv. 3. ScOTTISHRITE.
(y6rk'•hlr;
-sher; cf. SHIRE), n. A county in
~:!fi!~~,i~~~~Ln;~f~~h~
M~n,~:ls~i/e~ ffie Bi!~t'e1::nf.i~
yo'kel (yo'k'l), n. [Prob. connected with yoke (of oxen).] York'shlre
the
north
of
England.
Y. Europe, an association, with headquarters in Switzerland,
A plowboy; a rustic; a country bumpkin.
Eng. Dickens.
bond. Masonrp. = FLYINGBOND,-Y. buck, Cook- organized in April, 1834,under the influence of Mazzini's
yoke'-toed' (yok'tod'), a. Having two toes in front and Yorkshire
ery, a Welsh rabbit with slices of bacon and a ./'oached
enthusiasm (see YouNG ITALY), by delegates of the nationtwo behind, as the woodpeckers ; zygodactylous.
al societies Young Jtaly, Young Germany and Young Po:,Olk (yok ; yolk ; 277), n. [ME. yolke, yelke, Jolke, Jelke,
u~~~lt~~!1;;~1°;:n!~fe~:
h~r~:, ~n: ~fnlJ
land. It aimed to further the principles of liberty, equalAS. geoloca, geoleca, fr. geolu yellow.
S~e YELLOW.l English breed of large strong horses allied, and similar
ity, and fraternity in Europe. In 1885-36it brou~ht about
1. a In popular language, the yellow spheroidal mass of in color, to the Cleveland bay. -Y. fog, velvet grass.-Y.
the organization of Youn¥ France, a national society simifood material surrounded by the white in the egg of a
0
0
~!rl:~ies ~ep~ieN~iieh~gsh:=~a1f
a°:si~nv~1~aJ
~~jt~~~\:~d~~n/ ~s i[:fl~:~c~eb~~e~~ 8ri~:1igibJ~~~
bird or reptile.
b Embryol. The contents of the ovum,
according- to size as large, middle, and SmatT whites. --Y.
or egg cell, of an animal. The protoplasmic material is
y~it:Jc:
~cf~d~}ntt;-E!~J'r:1ri~m=
1
distiuguished as formative yolk, the inert nutritive mate~:t,ha :w,~:~hi~;!3
:~hm~~\~~s ~~n:o~e~~~r
~n:~:~
tree (Cotinus cotinus), which yields an orange !fye; fustet.
rial, usually present,as food yolk, or nutritive yolk. Often,
erally \orizontal,to
avoid the necessity of a weighted sash.
--::Y. Germany, a school of writers in Germany, arising
or duct which connects the yolk Scot. t Dial. Eng.
yoo. -t EWE.
York'iah, a. Of or pert, to the yo'ta-cize (-slz), v. t, To iotize.
glands with the egJSchambers in ~~:~·
county or city of York, Eng- yote (yot), •• t. [ME. Jeoten,
That ; those.
~~~Eo~~~~K.
certain insects, as m the aphids.
land ; adhering to the r o ya 1 :;cten, to pour, AS. yt!ofan. See
yolk duct. = \'JTELLINEDUCT. fond'wa.rd (yC:Snd'werd),adi,•. yoon'ker. t YOUNKfm.
hom~eof York, See YORKIST, J<"OUND
to east.] To pour water
yoop
(yOOp),
n.
A
sobbing
ri~k:d ~fk~kt; yOlkt), a. Hav•
y:J;~;rijn ?h.Scot. var.
I sound; -an imitative word.
J~~\~,ge~r1gfi~u!'s 1{~· th~ t:rdl or molten metal on or into.
yolkg)and. Zonl. A vitellarium. yong, yongth, etc, t YOUNG,
nary: stock of the Great North- ;~C.i;~t~:g, Obs. prel 0
~~i,?~P~y
c:s+
J"E:;;,
riAa~~'.)~fl
yolk nucleua, Embr!Jol. A cyto- YOU
NOTH, etc.
r k yoten, + ETEN,giant.
In yor (yC:Sr).obs.or Scot.&: dial. ir:r:8~/JiiTr;g, Cr:t 1
plasmic structure,simple or mul- yon'gate (yl'Sn'giit), adv.
such wise. Ohs.
1'~ng var. of YOUR.
tiple, in the ovarian egg.
yothe. + YOUTH.
!!:~~~f.;
}l½s_eents. Seel-~!1~~--I
:you'-all', 7)ron. You; - said
1,:011,v. i, LProb. akin to yell.] yonge. v. i. [Cf. AS. gangan to yor, yore. + YARE, a.
ro yell. Obs.
go.] To go. OhR.
yore, 11. Time long since past. York'shire-ism (-lz'm), n. See m addressing two or more perPsf•1tdo-arcliafc.
Yo'lof(yO'lM). Var. ofWOLOF. yonghede, n. Youth. Obs.
York'shire-man(•m<Tn), n. Ana• sons or one person as representing also another or others. Colyolow. t YELLOW,
yore'fa'ther,
"·
Forefather.
Obs.
tive
of
Yorkshire.
\f,~;f_@fh~•sy~t~·l ~~1
loq., Southern U. S. " You-all
yolpe, v. i. [Cf. YELPto boaet.J
yore'ly, adl'. Anciently; in
Prob., to boast. Obs.
which Sakti, or the persomfiea- times past. Ob.,.
PJ:O;t and we-all, you-uns and we-un11
hon of the female power in na- yore'-time',n.
Time long past.
or'Hn, yor'ling (y6r'lln), n. invariably refer to more than
~~8~ 1;;/r~¥~:i~1• YEO- ture, 1sworshiped. Cf. LINOA, yorewhile, adv. Erewhile. Oh.,. ~Cf. YELLOW.]Common yellow- one mriividual." J. C. Harns,
you'art (yO'cirt). Var. of
yonk, + .JUNK, n.
York A. Stock E:.rchange. De- ammer. Scot. ~Dial.Eno.
;:~;er (Scot~~c;!,i~)~A/Jt::~;I
ferred ordmary stock of the yorne. + YEARN;YERNE,adv.
YO[~fylo~\r::~.lf Great Northern Railway. Cant, yorneate. + EARNEST.
;~:d'!~·(y®d'ln).
~0c~r.r:~etl
yomere, yomerl:r, etc. + YEMER, ~~~~~-11.
youden drift. Driven enow. Obs.
YElfERLY,etc. LofWANKAPJN,1yon'ker(yUIJ'kt!r). Obs.or Scot:I R1·itish.
n.
A
lad.
Obs.
Yorke,
Oliver
(y6rk).
The
asyon'ker-kln,
~~i;:ti-wt,~~~;~ish@-wi'ri),
n.
Scot.
yon'co-pin (ylSIJ'kO-pln). Var.
sumed name under which :e'fa.
yonkier. t YOUNKER.
youd'lth, n. Youth. Obs. Scot.
a. Mad. Obs.
yond (yC:Snd),
l!al!rlk~~e J;~:!i~u~e~rf~ar!;~ youe. + EWE,
yon'ko-pin (yl:SIJ'kb-pln). Var. ser's Magazine was edited.
yond, adv. [ME. yond, )oml, of W ANKAPIN,
plied by foreigners to similar
0
Bark. llcot.
~!:,~Jb~K~:r:;stor
?eond, through, beyond, over, yonkthe, + YOUNOTH.
quarters in otherJapanese cities. i:::iie~uf+' ~()~ilf.
AS. geond,adv. &:prep.,through,
pace dropping withm about
youli(yOOk). Var. ofYEUK,itch,
throughout, over, yonder; cf. ~~~:nEe:_(yC:Sn't!Vof
three or four feet of the wicket.
oo.
youl (d,al. yOOl,you]). Ohs. or
Goth.jaind tJuther. See YON,a.l yon' q_ua-pin(ylSIJ'kci-pln).Var.
yot, n. LSiame-se.]See MEASURE,Scot & diaL Eng. var. of YOWL.
yona, rulv. At once. Obs.
6~~~~~·P~.
yot, ''.· t. To umte closely. Obs. yould'en. Oba. pret. pL ot.
fh~~~e:irc\1!:I::~;s!~~,
yont (ylSnt). Obs. or Scot. & See R1v1rn BRETHREN.
or Dial. Eng.
YIELD.
Uial. Eng. of YOND,
[TURE,1 York Houae or Place
See
you'men. Obs. pl. of YEOIU.1'.
a~:~!s: bcj~n!;
yonte.yonture. + JOINT,JOIN- WHITEH.ALL,
n. young, v, t. To makeyoang. i.
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YOUNG

YUCCA

in its early life; any young, immature,
1 30~nJb~{i~~1~Yfs~~1~~es~;!~~if!:1
:!'g(!fis
il ~~:r~~:-aa~d
More dear ... than younglings to their
8

1~

H

state, and the raising of the social and political position

or recent thing.
dam." Spen:Jer.

2. A beginnerj a neophyte; a novice. Rare.
young'ling (yung'lfog), a. Young; youthful.
1
Young's
modulus (yungz). [After Thomas Young, Engization of Young Germany was broken up after the failure
of the revolutionists
of 1848-49.-Young Guard. See OLD lish pl1:ysicist.J Physics. A numerical quantity denoting
the resistance of a substance to longitudinal stress. It may

Yiefn°e~L!~~1:1Ki1\:1~~t~~~i~
:1~d~i:tit~;;tr\fi~~zr~~:~

be defined as the stretching force required to double the
¥rY:hR~gi~at~rs~~~!f1~:·
d!i~:£~~:ff~rI~
~fb~c~::n~il~ft~!
length of a wire of unit cross section, or practically as the
1841 for tho repeal of the Act of Union, and difl'ering
from him in their advocacy of seeking political reform
~f~i~~dt b1 t\!~ep~~i£!
~t1o/1h~~~o~~~e~!\~1~~~J~i1~1i!~{i~'.
and separation from England by physical force. To this
0

1

end the Young Irelandere attem:pted to bring together both
Protestants and Roman Cathohes. Alarmed by the party's
activity in 1848, the British government arrested and deported some of the leaders, soon after which the movement
ended. - Y. Italy [It. La (horane Italia], an association of
Italians organized in 1831 by l\Iazzini to deliver the Italian
peninsula from Austrian domination
and to unite it
under a republican form of government.
Unlike the Carbonari (see CARBONARO),
it sought to attain its purposes
by agitation and open insurrection
rather than by conspiracy.
Although short-lived and failing to promote a
revolution, it served to quicken the spirit of Italian patriotism and to facilitate the subsequent success of Victor
Emmanuel and Cavour. Societies mother countries wern
formed with Young ltaly as a model.~ y. laird, the eldest
son and heir of a 1 ' laird." Sr:ot. - y. man, a beau, or suitor.
Uncultirated. - Y. Men's Christian Association, an organization for promoting the spiritual, intellectual, social, and
physical welfare of young men, founded, June 6, 1844, by
George Williams (knighted therefor by Queen Y ictoria) in
In 1851 it extended to the United States and
London.
Canada, and in 185.5 representativea
of similar organiza-

3· a A

youre~-f:~~~~h~
;~~~;'
ftb~:ir,:r~:·eent.
D,-yd, ...
collectively.
It is fit to read the best authors to 11oud first. B. Jonson.
4. Novelty ; freshness ; recentness.
01'>8.& R.
youth•and-old•age, the zinnia.
youth'lul (yooth'fool), a. 1. Possessing youth; characterized by youth i not yet mature; young.
Such sights us youthful poets dream.
Miltott~
2. Of or pertaining to the early part of life; suitableto youth; as, youthful days ; youthful sports.
" Warm,
youthful blood."
i,;/,ak. "Youthful thougl,ts."
Milton.
3. Fresh; vigorous i as, youthful strength and spirits.
4. Early. "The uouthful season of the year."
Shak.
5. Phys. Geog. Having accomplished but a small part of
the work to be done; young; adolescent; - said of rivers,
draiuage, etc., also of the topography which characteriEesthe correspondiug stage of drainage.
See RIVER, 1.
Syn. - YOUTHFUL,JUVENILE,PUERILE,BOYISH. YouTHl!'UL
is commonly employed either in a good s~nse, or in extenb Young persons,

fo~~~e:::JMJJ:,J~~

ffo~:/ofd~~;:sn1;!~~c~~ir!~ve~~~~\~rjffis:
for copper, (Utti-1.0; for lead, 0.15-0.18; for iron, 1.7-2.4; for
fi;~s:/,.~i~t~;;gt}u~~,~-oak,
(UJZ; for poplar, 0.05. Called also

young'ster (yting 1.-,ter), n. A young person; a young ling;

lad i somethues, a young animal, as a co]t or filly ; specif.,
in the British navy, a midshipman who has uot yet served
four years; - distinguished from oldder.
youn'ker (ylitJ'ker), n. [D. jonker, jonkheer; Jong young
heer a lord, sir, gelltleman.
See YOUNG,a.] 1. A
~~~,i~~\LEaift~1:~~,~t~st:1;:;~!i~~it~~'~i{d'.1i~ !~iu•ecJ:~;_ni5~
young gentleman, knight, or gallant.
OlJs.
Spenser.
1
c~~j}t~-~!~i?t?
g~•j;:,ui~effE1~L1°i~\~o~a!~:J'!i~i!t
1}:~io';~\i~{1
2. A youth; stripling; youngster. }low Colloq.
wholly in the sense of ckildish, tri'vial, 1!..etty; BOYISHhae.
3. A novice; greenhorn; dupe. OlJs.
your (yOOr), pron. & a. [l\:IE. your, jour, Pou:r, eou·er, no such counotation; as, "the ... simile ... is puerile,
absurd, aud preposterous"
(Landor); pue-rile objections;
AS. eGwer, originally used as the gen. of ge, ye, ye; akin
Uoyidt pastimes, IJoyi,1,'h
enthusiasm.
See CHILDLIKE, CRUDE.
to OFries. iwrer your, 08. iuu·ar, D. uw, OHG. 'imcer, G.
-youth'lul-ly,
"'"'·
-youth'lul-ness,
Puer, Icel. yOar, Goth. izwara, i,;u•ar, and E. you. See yowl (you!),,,. i.; YOWLED(yould); vowL 1n.
ING. [ME.~uyou.]
Of or belo11ging to you. Your is used: 1. As genle11. Cf. YAWL, 1·. i.] 'I'o utter a loud, long, and mournitive case of you: of you. Obs., except iu such phrases
ful cry, as a dog; to howl; yell.
as "your rescue,''''
in your midst,'' etc., where it may be yowl, n. A loud, long, mournful cry ns of a dog; a howl.
1
!~ti~n~rg~:ft1.0ufh!~~~!i!11~t
t~e~!~~e~~f~~wi ~~np!~~~rd construed as an objective or other genitive.
-yte (-it). A variant of -ITE as a suffix in the names of
not only among young men in general, but also specificallyIch am youre alre hele [the salvation of Jj?
~ ~lflowman.
1 1
rocks, as in syenyte, andesyte.
J. D. Dana proposed in
among railroad men, in the army and navy, with prov11868 tliat the suffix -itf, used for both minerals and rocks,.
eion for Indians and negroes, and a full duplication of all
2. As possessive adjective: your house j your duty.
be restricted to minerals, and -yfr substituted for rocks.
the various lines of operation in the boys' departments.
3. Absolutely, for yours. Obs.
Iu maintaiuing this distiuction he was followed by a num-Y. Norway, a peasant radical party arising in Norway
"'hen ye hen his ... , aR he is 11oure.
Chaucer.
ber of American geologists and mineralogists.
about 18J3 and championed bf Henrik Wergeland. -~ y. one,
~
Your,
like
y0u,
is
now
either
sing.
Or
pl.,
and
is
somea young human being ; a cluld ; also, a young animal, as
times used impersonal1y, esp. by way of designating a class yt-ter'bl-a (T-tfir 1bT-<i),n. [NL.] Chern. Ytterbium oxide,,
Yb'.!O~, obtained as a heavy white powder.
or type as familiar.
See YOU.
~:i°!~:•cHS:i~i;;rN ~~c;_r~;t:~d.Es~~ayoiui~
)Tour rnPtlalist and critic are much nearer related. Addison.
yt-ter'blc (-blk), a. Of, pert. to, or containing, ytterbium.
ROPE. - Y. Pretender, Charles Edward Stuart (1720•-88), the
your lane, alone by yourself.
O/J.1,'.
yt-ter'bi-um (-bl-um), n. [NL., fr. Yttei,t,y, in Sweden.
yours (yOOrz), pron. & a. '.fhe form of the possessive
Chem. A rare rnetallic element closely reSee ERBIUM.]
ra~l~l p~~~:ndl:!~lie,t~~t!
i~~1:i7n~if;I:~~tea~d~~1~g;;~~~
your used absolutely, that is, with no governed noun folsembling yttrium, and occurring (in combined form) with it
insurrection of 174,5 in En~land. He \Vas son of James, the
lowing; - often after of. "An old fellow of yours.''
Old Pretender and Chevaher St. George. - Y. Ros'ci-us, the
and other related elements in certain minerals, as euxe(rlSsh'T-Us), William Henry YVest Betty (1791-1874), who
Chaucer. See POSSESSIVE
CASE. Yoww sometimes is used
It has a valence of three. Symbol,
nite and gadolinite.
acquired fame and fortune asa boyactor.-Y.
Switzerland,
YI,; at. wt., 173.5. Cal1ed also neoytte1·bitJ.w1 aud aldeharaitct:~\~P,~~fi~ ;~~s~~~
nium. The original ytterUium, to which an at. wt. of 173
11h:ti~i~ri~~~~1
0
(wY1i~\~i~!~>°f~~
~fu~tf11FAi;1R:
hand." - yours truly, yours respectfully, yours faithfully,
was assigned, was shown iu HI07 to be a mixture of this
yours sincerely, etc., conventional phrases used just before
with a closely similar element, lutecium (at. wt. 175.0).
~g~fr~~~~lti;~,AV~i~~d1l~fh~~~-e~~-i;~~Y.~i~~ 1;t~a;?;u:k~~
the signature in letters; - sometimes, esp. yours truly, yt'trl-a (Tt'rI-<i), n. [NL. See YTTRIUM.] CJ,,,,,,_ Yttrium
reorganized, at Geneva, in 1891 to effect radical political
also used substantively in colloq. or humorous speech by a
Y 2 0 3 , obtained as a heavy white powder.
sesquioxide,
and social reforms in the Ottoman Empire. The Young
speaker in alluding to himself.
yt'tric (lt'rlk), a, Of, pert. to, or coutaining, yttrium.
Turks were ruthlessly treated as rebels by the govern- your-self' (yoor-self'), pron.," pl. YOURSELVES(-se]vz').
yt-trif'er-ous
(i'-trH'Eir-'Us), a. neariug or containingment, notably in the spring of 1901, but in 1908 they
[your+ self. J An emphasized form of the pronoun of
yttrium or the allied elements.
brought about a bloodless revolution, compelling the desthe second person.
It is used: 1. For emphasis: a As a yt'trl-um (lt'rI-um),
potic Sultan Abdul-Hamid II. to proclaim a constitution
n, [NL., fr. Yttrrby, in Sweden.
simple objective; as, here is a present for ]I01.trself. b In
guaranteeing freedom of speech, of the press, aud right of
See ERBIUM. J Chern,. A trivalent metallic element found
assembly and forcing him to convoke a parliament.
The
1
(
combined)
1ngadolinite
and other rare minerals.
Symbol,.
appositio(~t'~1~fcher'd~;'t ~ow 'Phan yourse[n, heard. C!HtUCf:'r
sultan's actions in alleged violation of the constitution,
The religious nw,·ement w11ich you yow-.~eu~as well RS I, 80
0
terb!~1~~~1¥e:biil~~re\al~
faithfully followed from first to lust.
J. H. ,.Yt11.1111m1. J;iie~tra~·e1~~!i1tt~~
~~f{etfei~1
~1h\~t[p~~ih~nfb';, 0th0 i~~~~nT~t?~~s~}~~
which with yttrium constitute the yttrium group of rareC As a subject nominative.
Archaic or Dial.
controlled the army, and in the elevation of his brother
earth metals. They are studied by means of their spark
If yoursdres nre old, make it your cu use.
Shak
Mohammed Re shad Effendi to the throne as Mehmed Y. or
phosphorescent
spectra.
Their compounds are sepad
As
a
predicate
nominative,
often
with
the
force
of
by
Y. Women's Christian Association, an organization
for prorated in a pure state only with great difficulty, and the
moting the spiritual, intellectual,
social, and economic
yom·self, alone; as, shall you go yourself?
substance which was formerly described as yttrium, and
2. Your true, normal self or condition. Cf. HIMSELF,2.
isolated as a dark gray powder 1 contained other elemente.
Ki~ft!frd•~ h~~gf~o~~~'g
~~~~~~~i~~diM}::5E~~a
3. As a reflexive.
of this group.
erts's prayer union for young women, in England, which
·why should you he so cruel to yow·self?
Jhlfon.
yt 1tro-ce'rite (lt'rO-se'rit), n. Min. A 1.1ydrons fluoride
were combined in the xear 1884 as a national association.
4.
As a substantive.
Rare.
of
yttrium, erbium, and calcium, of violet-blue,.
Now nearly all the civilized countries, and esp. the United
W'." Yourself is often divided as in "your own self," be- gray,cerium,
or reddish brown color, occurring in cleavable masses.
Statea, have local, national, and international
organizamg treated as possessive and noun.
tions.
or
granular
or earthy form. H., 4-5. Sp. gr., 3.4.
(yooth), n. ; pl. YOUTHS(yooths; yoothz) or collecyoung (yU.ng), n. The offspring of animals, either a single youth
n. [Cf. COLUMBITE,TANtirf'iy YOUTH. [ME. youtlie, youhpe, JuheOe, 3uweje, jeo- ytttro-co-lum'blte (-H-!i",rn'bit)
animal or offspring collectively.
yt1tro-tan'ta-llte
(-tlln't<i-lit)
TALITE.] Min. A tan3eOe, AS. geoguO, geogoO; akin to OS. juguO, D. jeugd,
talate and niobate of iron, calcium, yttrium, erbium, ce~~~ir efa11o~u~
kindly rupture, forth disclos;;~lton.
1si1\~~7,_with
OHG. jugund,
G. jugend, Goth. jundn. See YOUNG.]
rium,
etc
,
occurring
in
black,
brown,
or yellow ortho•
1. Quality or state of being young; youthfulness; juvenilwith young, with child; pregnant.
H., 5-5.5. Sp. gr., 5.5--5.9.
ity. H In my flower of youth."
.fl'Iilton. rhombic crystals.
young'er (yi1IJ'g0r), compar. of YOUNG.- younger children,
Yu-an'
(yi.."t-An'),
n.
The
Mongol
dynasty
in Chinese hiB2. The part of life that succeeds to childhood; the period
1J1~~e,i~n?h~l~;~~i 1!s1t~:!
tory, A. o. 12G0 to 13G8, established by the Tatar conpreceding maturity, usually that from puberty to maturity ;
quest
under
Kublai
Khan,
who
made
Peking
liis capital.
adolescence ; sometimes, the whole early part of life, from
the one not having
t~edl~~a!1t:\s~~l~1~d:3'g~:·~ls~laying,
Yuc'ca (ytik'ci), n. [NL., fr. Sp. yuca, supposed to be fr.
cli.ildhood or infancy to manhood.
young'llng(yi1ng 11Ing), n. [AS. geongling.] 1. A young
native
name
in
Santo
Domingo.]
1.
Bot.
A
genus
of AmeriIle wondered that your lordship
person; a youth; also, an animal, plant, etc., which is
can liliaceous, sometimes arborescent, plants having long,
Would suffer him to spend his youth at home.
Shak.

:e:;!:~
:-s!e

+

i~=

1~~YtK~UJt1;et!e:i
vz~-:~rr~~{l(l.f
i~t:.~?

b~r;gr!~

'lilt

i~bi~~,';f{

f

1ft?

l

ft:~t~~u~l~~:t~:J':
~fi11a~i~~f{1

yt or yt. Contr. for THAT. Cf.
YE, the.
For various words beginning 11t-,Reeforms in JT-; as, for
ytche, see ITCll.
y•t-. For Yn.riouswords in v-t-.,
see forms iu TM ; as, for Y•
thanked see THANK.
See also Y-.
Yt. Al1br. C1i-ew1.[without period, Yt]. YttTium.
Y. T. Al"im· Yukon Territory,
y-taght. y-talled, y-tald. Obs.

yt-.

Jl· JI. of Tl<:At'H, TAILLE,

+

ythand, y-thee.
f-Tl!EE.

TELL.
JTHAND

j,

ythe. t EA't"II.
ythe.11. [AS. i"°-l A wave. Oo.,.
Y theodolite. A theodolite with
the tekBCOJ)Q snr.ported in Y'@.
y-thewed. a. 'l hewed. Ohlf.

bi~~o~~~~'
Tt:Ln.

or-~
J!~,'l~~:
0

1::~

y-tilied, p. p (AS. Illian, getilia11, tog-et by f;triving. See TILL
to cultivate.] Gained in husbandry. Olli:.
y-tost, y-touked.. Obs. p. p. of
TO~S:
TUCK, to full.
Y track. See Y, a.
yt'tri-a-Ute (lt'rl-ti-llt), n. (Yttrla +. -lit,,.]
Mill. An ohvegreen silicate of thorium, yttrium, etr., in amorphous ma.ssel',.
yt'tri-oua (-Us), a. Chem. Yttrie.
Y tube. See Y, u.
y-tuht. Obs. p. p. of TIGHT.
ytwyn, preJ). [Cf. ATWEJOf, RE
TWt:EN.]
Between. Obs.-adv.
Apart. Obs.

ryu

(tu\~~-- [Chin~(~f/t:i!.~el
y-u-. y-v-. For varioul'I worde,.
chiefly past participles, begin~

~!~fo~;':~1;i~;~,
;:~~Se~~l:o ~.~
yu'c& (yOO'kii), n. [Sp.] Cusava.

yuc'ca.

W. Jndfes.

(yllk'd).

[YuCXIDB.~.

Var. off

iile, sen&te, c&re, •m, ciccount, arm, Iisk, sofa; eve, 8vent, ilnd, rec<"!nt,maker; ice, Ill; old, tlbey, &rb, 6dd, sllft, cllnnect; iise, finite, tirn, iip, circtls, menii;
U Forelp

Word,

T Obsolete

Variant or.

+ combined

with,

= equab.

2367

YUCCA BORER

ZAMINDAR

first Is the Xrtt& Yuga,or goldenage,the duration of which is Yu'man (yoo'man), a. Designating, or pertaining to, aa
1,7:48,000
yea.rs; the second is the Tnt& Yug_a.,
a fourth darker
important linguistic stock of North American Indians of
and less righteous than the precedin_g, and a fourth briefer,
the southwestern United States and northwestern Mexico,
enduring 1,296,000 years; the third is the Dvapara. Yuga, nearly all agriculturists
and adept potters and baaket
0~3r~r\eV!:t 1
makers. Their usual dwelling is the brush wikiup, and in
~;gutu~!"t'::~r~:~nr~:!~~aS::.~i
their
native
state
th~
wear
little clothing. The Yull!&,
enduring 4:i2,000years. The total period, 4,320,000 years,
is a Ma.ha. Yuga. or Jllanvantara.. The close of a Manvan!fii!~cfr~s1:1i 1Y~'tfine
~haf!iq~~~ Yavapai areamong the
tara is signalized by a prala.ya, or apparent destruction of
brf~~~ab~,!
the world, which inaugurates the u night of Brahma/' and Yun'ca (yoolj'k<i), n. An Indian of a linguistic stock of
endures until at tbe end of a thousand cycles 01 time
tribes of the Peruvian coast who had a developed agricult.::!t;ft,~::r~:':Km::.~
Brahma awakes and renews the cycle of the ages, or u day
tural civilization at the advent of the Spaniards, before
whose larva bores in yucca roots.
of Brahma." A night and a day of Brahma form a Kalpa..
which
they had been conquered by the Incas. They conJ'UCoamoth. Any of several silvery
The durations vary in different Hindu sources.
structed irrigatini canals which are still in use, adorned
tineid moths, genus Pronttba, females
yu'lan(yoo'lltn), n. [Chin. yu•-lan', lit., beautiful(ftower)
their
buildings
with bas-reliefs and frescoes, and were
of which carry pollen that fertilizes the
tree.] A Japanese magnolia (Magnoliayulan) with large
skilled goldsmiths and silversmiths. - Yun'can (-kiln), a.
flowers of the yucca, causing the growth
white flowers appearing before the leaves. .
of a seed pod in which the larva, feed.
11<!6k), yuz'llk (-Ilk), n.
yuz'luk
(yooz
[Turk. yuzlik, fr.
yule (yool), n. [ME. yol, 301, AS. geol, geohlwl; akin to yUz a hundred.]
a A Turkish coin of the nominal value
8
Yucca ( Y.gloriosa).
geola December or January, Icel. jot yule, Ylir the name
of
100
paras
or
2½
piasters.
b
The
gold
medjidie, worth
Yu&'chl' (yiie'che'), n. pl. A nomad people akin to the Ti- of a winter month, Goth. J'iuleis, Sw. jul Christmas, Dan. one hundred piasters.
juul. The word is perh. akin to L joculus, dim. of jocus
betans. After being defeated by
the Huns ( Hiung-nu, in Chinese
joke, jest, sport, pastime. Cf. JOKE, JOLLY.]
Christmas Y-wain', Y-waine' (i-wiin'), n. A Knight of the Round
Table whose adventures are described in "Ywain and Gaannals), they overthrew the Greor Christmastide; the feast of the Nativity of Jesus Christ.
co--Bactrian kingdom about 126
wain," an English metrical romance of the 14th century, a
B, c. and started the Scythia.n
0
0
1f:u!i~~~~ft'ii~
paraphrase of "Le Chevalier au Lyon," written in the
~~'
re1:rf~
Cc1\~1;t~a~
1tv!,
~~e~~i
movement which ended in the in12th century by the French poet Cbrestien de Troyes.
was brought in wiih much ceremony.
vasion of India. The Yuechi, so
Ywain is identical with Owain, or Owen, ap Urien, menyule'tlde 1 (-tid'), n. Christmas time; Christmastide.
called in Chinese records, are
:,robably the Tochari of Strabo.
tioned by Taliesin and other Welsh bards, and the subYu'ma (yoo'm<i), n. An Indian of the most important
tribe of the Yuman stock, formerly of Arizona and the adject of a tale in the'' Mabinogion '' entitled 1 ' The Lady
Yu'ga (y<!6'11<i),
n. [Skr. yuga Yucca Moth (Pronuba yuccaan age, a yoke.
See YOKB. J
sella). Nat. size.
jacent parts of Mexico and California, now on a reservaof the Fountain."
He saves a lion from a dragon, and
Hindu Cosmogony. One of the four ages of the world. The tion in southeastern California.
the grateful animal thereafter attends him and assists him.

pointed, often rigid, fibrous-margined leaves on a woody
caudex, and bearing a large panicle of
white blossoms. Several, as Y. gloriosa
and.Y.filammitosa, are cultivated. Also
[!. c.J,a plant or flower of this genus.
8ee BEAR GRASS, SPANISH BAYONET.
2. [l. c.] Var. of YUCA.

r:!

~t~A~

c7rt~~1l:).
btn.f

":....~1

1ti:
~%':.ei':,\h

~r:h1::;u\t~:'s~e
::t~l:tsfui~~~sella

~:fge

z
Z (z8;
in England commonly, in America .tometime&,
called zM; .formerly also h <ird). 1. The twenty-sixth
1

and last letter of the English alphabet. It is a voiced consonant, tlie sonant correlative of S. Z for Middle English
3, with the soun<1 of y (cf. Y), occurs in a few Scottish
names and words, as Menzies, capercailzi,e ( cf. CAPERCAILLIE).
The letter Z comes from the La'tin through the
Greek, this having it from a Semitic source, the ultimate
origin being perh. Egyptian.
See ALPHABET, Jllust. Etymologically Z is most close1y related to s, y, andj; as in
~lass, glaze; E. yoke, Gr. (vyDv, L. jugum; E. zealous,
Jealous. See Guide, § 266. The name ze is for older zed
(see ZED), accommodated to other letter names ending with
e, as those of b, c, d, etc. For the symbol 3 see Y.
2. As a symbol, used to denote or indicate : a The twentythird in a series. b 1',fath. An unknown quantity (which
aeeunderuNKNOWN). c Astron. Zenithdiat.ance. 4 Engin.
Modulus of a section. e Elec. Impedance.
2,000,000.
3. As a medieval numeral, 2,000 j Z
4. As an abbreviation: a In the form z. : Various proper
names, as Zachary, Zenae, Zenobia, etc. b In the form
z; or Z,: zeile (G., line); zoll (G., inch, and toll).
Z (ze), n.; pl. Z's (zez). 1. The letter Z, z, or its sound; zed.
2. Something having the general sha.pe of the letter z.
Z (ze),a. Of the general form of, or marked with, the letter
z, - Z bar, or Z•bar, Z bea.m, or Z•beam, Z iron, rail,
etc. A bar, beam, etc., of a z-ehaped cruse section.
za-ca'te (thii-kiVtii; sil-; 268), n. [Sp.] Forage of grassy
yucca cactu■, ytu:ca pal•. Any Yun-gi'ma (yttn-jI'ni), Var. of

=

lYNGIN.H.

8
ar~~1:
~~~ca0r

t;:~~deol~~founde,
p. p. of

y-yeve, y-yoldo. Obs. p. p. of
Gl\'ll: 1 YIELD.
J'•leghe. Obs. l?ret. of SEK.
yzen.
JSEN,ll'OD.
Y•Zy. t Y-SEE.

Y-

ollenizer.
y-vondad. Obs. p. p. of FAND.
rur:::~;nl}!:):
i:r~~r¥::~.
,Ut.·H~E-1
r-::thZt,
;~;:.y~f
ty~o,;g~ • l~A:i:.o:fl
~1!'1r.c<~~'li
<;>;~)~
~~- !l~Eii.yu~::n
f\~~~•s~~de1~lt~s::I
r...rak' (ydl>-rakl\ n. One of ~~!~e:'

~e

1

r:::irlbt!:ii:
i:·. Jierk;

lash;

(yfik 1 e~J. Var. of

yuck'ol

the Samoyedes of the coast re-

ih~~;

8
~i~tiSe'::; ~1~~.
{;!n~a:e~
See URAL-ALTAIC,Table.
0
?::!~"Jiei-i!;;l~k::1
:,urd.
YARD,
Local, U. ,S,
yure.
YOl'R,
[adv.
yuclr.'le(yrik''l,. SeevuxxEL a. yurne. YEARN; YERN; YERNE,I

Y01:'KEL.

f

fh~A'lc~~r~

~clr.'y

(yOOk'l;

yttk'l).

Var.

I':!dhl~~iiif-1:·
{:~Tsh't~rQ f -t'ht'l-r<i; 2::l9),,a. [Skr. Yu0

di.'Rhthira.] See MAHABHARATA.

~i~1~[:J;_n.
[Russ. yiift'.]
T JUD&HBKT.
YEW.

YET.

yuk, :,ulr.e (yllok).
y JCUK,

Dial. Eng.

tci),

11.

0

~g!~~l~~!i1c ,i~e~ oiffit~~i~~
yurth (y0rth). Dial. Eng. var.
of EARTH.
Pn'r11;;ar;~ o1~ir~~a;~•~a~:
like tribes o.f central Bolivia

WHILE, n.
'it (yix>'lt), n. See

J'Uit. T

INNUIT.
!r~~~~h:y t~!~nii!e 1;h~~l~~~
Vars. of and handsome features. - Yuru-ca'ri-an <-kit'rY-an ; -kii'rY-

tln), a.
Yu-ruk' (yiJ6..rOOk'), n. One of
a nomadic Turki race of the
highlands to the west and south
of Asia Minor. '.rhey are Mo~:t1medans,r1~~i~k::c!l~i~~-,
yua (dial. lbs, y'fls). Obs. or
Fn•:.t~r~ls:;:_~-t"E~:~~f;.~~- 11·
yut( dial. yi1t,y'flt}. Obs. or dial.
yuthe. T YOUTH,
yu'tu (ycib'tOO), [qui ch u a
mtthi.]
A Peruvian tinamou.
yuve. t orvE.
yuwethe. T YOUTH.

:!'J~~~~;,c5,~:k~~~b~U:f
any of a group of formerly

atrong tribes of northeastern S1•
beria whose culture is of the
Tungus type while their lan.guaie shows affinities with those
of the American Indians.
Y•'ki (yOO'kY>,n. An Indian
of a group of nearly extinct
tribes of northwestern California, the chief representatives of
~tro•~~ ~Il_f:Ji:i~C.!t(:i~)~~-that
1!-~'kel(yti.k' el), n. Also yuckle.
[Uf, YOCKEL, YUCKEL.] a The
green woodpecker. Local, Eng.
b The flicker. Local, lJ. S,
YUlde. YIELD.
Yule Day,
Christmas Day.
Scot. i!rDial. Eng.

+

,uµe. + YELL.

JUI)!!· Obs. prel. of YELP.

z

cochineal.
zac'cab' (sik'kiib'J,
zac-cab, lit., white
kind of white earth
lime used by natives

n. [Maya
earth.] A
mixed with
in Yucatan
,':'c~~:iet;ll~~~~ 0 ; :it,i,.
Bib.
Zac-chae'ua, Zac-che'u(zl-ki5' tis; colloq. zlik't!-Us), n. [L.

:,-vryd, ,,. ,,. of Y-PltEE,
Obs.
za (zii), n. Nusic, B flat; the
seventh harmonic, as of c ; ~;':tp:~~fci~~~~t~Y~~~~~h:nh
11-w-, see forms in w- ; as, for y•
~a~~~f.d
:!~elf~~#
warn. see WARN. See also Y-.
y•w&lwe. Obs. p. p. of WALLOW. considered a false note, but 1s ,:b~ 'z:kt~Y~r·1~Lil:~~r!\
the true note of the chord of the
ywan.
T WHOM.
;~b~Can of JeriH. W. Poole. 2.Bib~·l~ffh
flat seventh.
y-wan. Obs. pret. of WIN.
Za1 a-na'im (zi'd-ni'Ym).
Bib. cho, who received Jesus at his
ywanne. T WHEN.
Za'a-nan (zi'ci-nlin). Bfb.
Zac'c11r (z • kJgir·b,
..
Za'a-nan'nlm (-nln'Ym). Bib. hzoauc~ec.hur,
•
u
Za'a-rah (zii.'d-rd), n. Prob.
en's Christian Association.
r,.c;i::o '1t~;_o~ach:~a.~fizi';_~g:
Y. W. C. T. U. Abbr. Young Sahara (see Gaz.).
Women's Christian TemperZa'a.-va.n (zit'd-vln).
Bi'b.
1
Za'bad Czi'bld).
Bib.
ance Union.
Zih'a-i
(zlk'it-1 i 7.1Lk'rl
Zab'a-dm'a.na, Zab'a-de'an1
D.Bib.
Zach 1a-ri'a(zlk'd-rI'tiJ.
0
(zlh'd:-di!'llnz), n.- 7,l. Bib. A Zach'a-ri'ah(-rI'ci).
Za.cb/a-ri'
ro wend ; go. Obs. - v. t. To
dwellinf1Jii1
J~~;;;{l.1'i~~~t,r:~:
turn ; direct ; also, to change ; f;!~~~~~btribe
convert. Obs.
membered of Jehovah ;- masc.
;::;::::~fdiJd~_b''}j~;:i{~s).
ywer.
AWARE,watchful.
Za'ba-iam (z i'b lt-Yz'm), Za'y-weah. Obs. p. of WASH.
as a martyr, by Jesus.
~r~pJed~·
to
3. Father of John the Baptist.
I
{;,'!~~he~~-v.
gehwier.] bud (zitb'tid), Zab-d.e'ua (zlb- Za'cher (zi'kr!r).R1'b. [CHA!:US,
D. /Jih. Var.ofZAcn~'e~b,Za-che'us.
ywhile. t WHII.E.
za-chun' (zti-kOOn'),
[LL.

!ri:"fi1/

l~

n.

yuy.

T

JVY, YEW.

y-uzed.. Obs, pret. of USE.
y-v-. See Y-U-.
yvel. -t EVIL.
y-veld, 7>•p. of Y-FELL, ObR.
y-velded, p. 7>. [AS. gef?1lled,

p. p. of g<fyllan to !!II, fulfill.]
Y-FEEL,

1

PAR,

YOUNG.

FASTEN.
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n.
Zab'cli-el (zlh'dl-l'l), n. [Heb.
~tsel
Zab<liil.] Lit., gift of God ; z:ccd:~:1l~tee:rx~al1=.itfr~:fl
masc. prop. name.

r-v1ri~~·at,~"t~~~!:i~e~t
ywi1.
Var. of IWIS.
ywit.
t WHITE.
y--wtte, v. t. rAS. gewitan to
se~ = WITE, io keep. Obs.

za'be-ta (zii'htr-tii.), n, rAr. diibitah list, rule.J Regulation, esp.
as to a prescribed money payment or tariff.India .. [SABA!:AN
·1
Za'bi-an(zit'hY-dn), a.~n. =
Za-bi'na (z<i-bt'nd). D. Bib.

~~~d~:!t~:J':]
o!~

k~o:';' 11::a~n
y-wttted, a. Sensible. Obs.
ywo. t WHO.
(thi~t:i~• sia,~er-268),n.
y-wonded, y--woned. Obs. p. p.
Of WOUND,
WON.
~fli1g""'~:s~f o~i~~~f1 Sfri;~i~
yworl.
IVOttY.
Rare or HiRt.
1
zab'ti (zttb't~}. a. rAr. r/ahfi,
WREAK.
confiscated.] Seized or confisy-wre~he, p_. a. [See WRY to cated by the government; -said
covert: lhddem covered. Obs. of lands, crops, etc. India.
zab-ti'e (zi:ip-te'~J, n. =-=ZAPi)•:~~.t~c:f
TIAH,
Za'bud (zii'bttd).
Rib.
er ; WREAK,
[ Ob.,.
Zab'u-lon (zllb'O.-liJ'n). Var. of
~=~~i;;1~Jv~uiprse: ~ a;i;dio
:::~;}~·.
n.
cover.] Secretly. Obs,
zac (zlik), n. 'the Caucasian
ywuch. T WHICH.
:,-wylued, p. p. of WILN. Obs,
(d~ktfri')ya;
195,
ne. -t EYE.

:::t~&

+

bb'!~~:
;:W::'~~~1!'!41~~:~:.

out, oil ; chair; ,:o ; sing, bJk; then, thin;
Full explanation•

na~,

za.tn (zin), n. [F., cheval zain,
fr. It. zaino,· cf. Sp.zaino.]
A
horse of a uniform dark color,
neither gray nor white.

z;,:;.~

i~:rtJz:;!~)~
se~:t'On°fn
cxix.
Za'tr (zii'Yr). Bib.

e~:

i~m~~~}(, a:d olhe~hp ~':
~
t{te«htat.e fa th er of Rui.tam by
Z&-lamb'do-don'ta (zd-lllm'dftd~n'taJ, n. vi. [NL.; Gr. ,avery+ A.0.µfj&a,name of the letter A+ b&oV~, b&DvTo~,tooth.J
ZoOl. In Gill's classification, a
t~~~tiw o~oi~::c~r~ey_:::~:1
tram1verse ridges, a.s those of
the genera Tenrec, l'otamogale,
and Solenodon. - za-lamb'do;:~a~}!'~;ip4f)~~!Ii:;J(~ll'mfJn). Zal-mo'nah (z!il-mlVntiJ,
Zal-mun'na (ziil-mi1n'4). Bib.
~'!t~pa-rll'la.
t SARSAPA
...
zalt. .t. SALT.
-1
,
,

i~l~:~fii•.;a~i~~~:e1~~~!~k(0

UJb~':an
~:1'htl('~b'l'i\:_;;
~i?;f>~
z~i,:

o!f.8.

ar. of

ZIAMET.

HA:I

f:::!:J~~~·i.
~Af:
~~ivte:rt:1~]

Filled. Obs.
.
rlUln;~n
t n:ex~:~ber
of the y-vele. +
Laos fnbes on the right bank of
;~~tned.
Obs. . p.
the Mekong, distinguished by f.:!i-reA.
of
[find. 8bs.l
tattooing on the body only.
y-vind, v. t. bAS.
g~#ndan.] To
vmur. Obs. or ref. •P• of
iu.7- (yl!ij'gdn), n. [Native
0/:e~Et%~:
~~ez:~tAs.
~'!;/ah~j
taame, Queeallland.]
Dugong.

IIRK, fo'bt;

Y-F01f~1;;:I

~!;a~~:.1r;;~;~~till~.
1rti~:k;:~I:nci,
;; ~~ti~;~rtmV

Fu~!{
cicl~~l~~1;;.
An In~::.A~fl
dian of the Weitspekan stock.
~tb~-~'i;:~\'V~·myurt (ym'>rtJ, or pr't& (y()br'- ~~w¥.·c.1.A
I Tatar ,1urt. 1{A light

~cn:~:J)_it~t:f.'Eng.

yupment.
h. T
~ le. T

+

0

yucca moth.

n.; pl.

-BALS (-b1i.lz') or -BALES (-ba'lis).
A Malay of a
peaceable Christian people of Zambalee, western Luz0n.
Their language is called Tino. - Zam-ba'lan (-bii'liln), •·
bius, the angel of the planet Jupiter.
Za 1ml-a (zii 1ml-<i), n. [L. zamiae, pl., erroneous reading
2. A pseudonym of the astrologer Lieutenant Richard
in Pliny for azaniae
James Morrison (1795-1874), of the British navy.
(nuces) pine nuts; cf.
zaf'fer (zlffer), n. Also zal'fre, and formerly zaHree, Gr. ,a.µ.ia., (11µ,ia,hurt,
zaffar, zafflr, etc. [F. zafre (per!•. fr. It.), also safre;
damage, and Gr. o.,4cf. Sp. za.fra, sajra, It. zajjera, G. zajj"er; perh. orig. the
vuv, ci(aivnv, to dry
same word as OF. safre, safir, sapphire; or perh. of Arabic
np. J Bot. A genus of
origin. Cf. SAPPHIRE. J a An impure oxide of cobalt ob- tropical and subtropical
tained as a dark earthy powder, usually by roasting cobalt
American cycadaceoue
glance with sand or quartz. It is used in the manufacture
plants having a short
of smalt, and in porcelain painting and pottery enameling
thick trunk or caudex
to produce a blue color. b Loosely, any of various mixpartly above the soil, a crown of palmlike
tures of zaffer proper with silica, iron oxide, etc.
leaves, and oblong cones or strobiles. The
Za'greua(zii1griis; -gri-us), n. [Gr. Zaypn,,.7 Gr. Relig. Florida species are called coontie (which see).
Dionysus ( which see) as a bull god, a form under which he
Also [l. c.], a plant of this genus.
appears esp. in Crete, his worship in early times probably za-ml.D'dar' (z<i-men'dar'), ze-mln 1dar' (zi.
including the eating of the flesh of a bnll. The influence
men'•), n. [Hind. zamindiir, fr. Per. zam.in
of this worship reappears in Orphism.
land +-diir suffix of agent. J India. A landZagreus appears little in literature ; he is essentially a ritual
owner; also: a Formerly, under the Mo- ..,
:figure, the center of a cult so primitive, so savage, that a civilhammed.an administration, a collector of the
ized literature instinctively passed him by, or at most figured
him as o. shadowy Hades.
J.E. Harrison.
land revenue of a specified distri_ct for the za~ia (Z. in-Zal'o-phua (zlll'll-fus), n. [NL. ; Gr. (a.- very+ /\o<f,o< government. b Now, usually,akmdof feu- tegrifolia).
datory recognized as an actual proprietor so
crest. J Zool. A genus of eared seals including the Calilong as he pays the government a fixed revenue, averaging
fornia sea lion (Z. californianus).
Zam-bai' (si!m-hiil'; zam-bi!l'; 268), Zam-ba'le {-bi!'lii), in different provinces less than one half the net revenue.

plants; herbage; specif., in the Philippines, a grass (Homalocencltrus hexandrus) cultivated for forage.
Zad'ki-el (zad 1kl-el), n. 1. According to the Jewish rab-

t~':i; rR~~:

I

~~~~J'ni)~n~tifl.'s~M~-~
rain tree.
:;,~,~~r.:J~~:~mlr;~l
;x,>p::
ish shepherd's sheepskin cod,

more likely fr. Ar. zaqiim, name
of various plants.] See BITO.
Za'dok (zi'd~k), n. [Heb. Tsii- zam'bta (zllm'b'rs). Bil>.
f?tft~,r~~!~~o~hm~!C~~&f 01'j,~:~::~~(z ll m'b OJ. Var.

~~B~'b.
A priest

at Jerusalem
during and after David's reign,
founderofapriestlyfamily.
Za'dok-ite (zi'dtJk-It), a. Bih.

~lth~
~~~t~et~l~ie~~~~~to~:1i~

of

~>.r::b[::r•J)~~;:,i-f~;:::
instrument ma.de by lllserting a
stick
through parchment
stretched over a wide-mouthed
bi:;rhi:f1:c.d
sounded by rub-

f J1i~

Zam-bo'ni'■ plle(dziim-biJ'niz).
(kt.1.~!\iv~~~~~'!i~ f_l0 0
i
· t
[ ··
I ~:ii!!l;~\E(z~~~~~~~gf),!:I
zi:e~Jt~· (t sl!r'tr!), zy~~ 1
Zam'bri (zlm'brI).
Bib.
zagale.
ASSAOAf.
za.m-bu'co.
SAMBUK,
Za-glo1'111.B(z ci-g1lSs'tl '!), n. Zam'i-cnu (z I m'Y-k r t11) 1 ti.
[NL. ; Gr. (a. very + -y>..wtrua [NL. ; Gr. (a- very + p.ucpo<
0
E~rh1.DNA, 2· 1::,i~~-JJ~1!!!/hl
~~
za-im' (zA-€m'), n. [Turk. & Ar. tinct edentates from the Eocene
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ver<!!Jre (250) ;

of Abbrevlatlou,

Slpa,

It= ch
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In G. lch, ach (144); bol!I; yet; zh
ete., Immediately
pneede the VoeabulaPJ',

= z ln

azure, Numbers refer to Hill &11I11L

